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Following considermtion of the water 
aittetioo and reporta by their com
mittee. Dnncan City council last Mon. 
elay night resolired to rcqaest Mayor 
MOkr *Ho go Into the matter of se
wing the senrieet of a practical cn- 
giMcr, at Ae earliest possible date, 
to go ittio postage water snpplies and 
to call the council together in com
mittee of the whole to receive his re
port ^hen he has secured this inform
ation.'’

Aid. Whittington, chairman of tha 
water committee, voted against this 
procedure, as delaying the whole 
thing. He said that be had suggested 
this plan eariiar in the year. Now 
the council should decide on one 
scheme and put it before the people. 
If they refused it the council should 
get another plaik

The mayor and Aid. Smytbe said 
they were committed to place the 
natter before a public meeting before 
acting. Aid. Dickie thought that ~~ 
engineer should compile figures ... 
Holt Creek and alternative schemes. 
Aid. Pitt said Aid. Whittington had 
gone to a lot of trouble in getting out 
figures. Aid. Whittington said he bad 
got these rough figures ready for a 
public meeting. Then they could get 
an engineer and get proper figures 
and submit a money bylaw.

Evans' Creek Sstimatea
His figures were well on the safe 

aide. They had been compiled from 
various sources, and were as follows:

Present supply from Evans' creek, 
piped to Hudson's dam, not including 
settling tanks or filter beds, nor cost 
of opening up springs on Evans’ 
creek, but including new intake dam 
near Hudson’s firm, approximate fig
ures only, including msm pipe line to 
and iaelndhig tank on Hall property, 
as follows:—

Wood stave construction, log darn. 
$30^900.

Rivetted Iron construction, concrete 
<Um. $50,095.

oughout

School '‘TniAe^ Cinifo WItii 
Mhdater-CoiMolMatfan

On account of the dearth of appln 
cations for the night classes in esr- 
pentry, the Consolidated school bosrd 
at its meeting on Friday evening, de
cided to abandon the scheme for the 
present

The chairman. Trustee W. M. 
Dwyer, stated that the meeting had 
been called espechtly for the purpose 
of recehring a report from the speeial 
committee, who had been deputed to 
interview the minister of education in 
connection with the proposed school 
boundaries.

He was glad to ssy that airange- 
meats had been msclc whereby tne 
school board, through their solicitor, 
would draw up an agreement embody
ing the necessary changes which 
would be required to carry the wishes 
of the people into effect.

This agreement would have to be 
acceptable to the two municipalities 
concerned and also to the school 
bo^ as a whole. It would then be 
ratified by the government who would 
pass a short bill for this purpose.

It was resolved that the report of 
the chairman be acewted and that 
the same committee. Trustees Dwyer 
and Smythe, that waited upon the 
minister of education, be also author
ised to meet Mr. Alex. Maclean, for 
the purpose of assisting him in draft
ing the necessary agreement.

The board decided to visit outlying 
schools next Tuesday. November 7th.

Besides the chairman there were 
present Trustees O. T. Smythe, C B; 
Mains, A. R. WUson and G. K. 
Savage.

; present 
nportaot

thoroughfares by new mains, six-inch 
laterals in cross streets and four-inch 
laterals in side streets in circuits 
wherever possible, roughly about 45,- 
000 feet of mains, approximately:— 

Wood stave, $48,020.
Rivetted iron. $60.6ia 
Adding the distributicig system fig

ures the respective costs are $78,920 
and $110,705.

Hoh (Creek Scheme 
Holt creek ^heme, allowmg for 

twelve-foot concrete dam, two 100.000 
sallon concrete storage tanks near 
Lamont's property, steel cable cross
ing on suspension at Cowichan river, 
excavating, laying and backfilling, 
eastings, washouts, air valves and gate 
valves, approximate cost of intake she 
and as^t of way. and engineering ex
penses. approximatelyT« - inch 
main line, wood stave. $58,980.

Ten-inch main line, rivetted iron, 
S83.120.

Adding the cost of the distributing 
system, as above, the respective fig 
wres are $107,000 and $143730.

Holt creek scheme, as above, but 
eight-inch main line to storage tanks, 
wood stave, $55,465; rivetted iron, 
$70,365. •

With distributing system as above 
udded the figures are respectively: 
$103,485 and $130.^5.

uuu gallomi every twenoptov onura. 
Five iiilM '

A fnM p»^ t(k||i,ddivurfg.- 
000 galtdhs every tmiiy Ihw kun. 
Five milsfr ■

1.506 pedple at 200 galldiig per ffiy 
will consume 300.000 gallons.

3.000 people at 200 gallons per day 
will consume 600j000 gallons.

Tbit allowance wifi take care of 
fire protection, which has to be con 
ttdered.

NorAem Koote Bent
A report containing a recapitulation 

of the points in the report of Mr. J. 
B. Green, concerning the proposed 
pipe line route from Holt creek, was 
also submitted hf Aid. Whittington.

It sttted that, while the sputhera 
route, via Glenora, might be slightly 
shorter, the greater drawback was 
that the elevation of the storage tanks 
would be lower by some forty feet. 
The pressure obtainable would be 
about 68.5 per square inch, which fric
tion. CD forcing water to the higher 
levels at the school and hospital, 
would reduce considerably.

On the northern, or Gtbbins road 
route, the tanks would be at an ele
vation of 180 feet above the town, 
giving a pressure of 78.1 per square 
inch at the delivery point in town.

The northern was therefore the cor. 
rect route as a better static head was 
obtainable at the highest point in 
town. Besides, it gave >dded fire pro
tection and better pressure to the 
whole city.

Mom Breaks in Main 
A further report by Aid. Whitting

ton referred to another serious break 
in the main pipe line, necessitating the 
renewal of seventy-five feet of six-inch 
pipe. This is near Cant Baker’s prop- 
perty on the Island Highway.

On Saturday the chairman of the 
water committee, with Mr. R. S. 
White and Mr. D. Beckwith, contin
ued their inspection of the surveyed

IMT EXHNS10NS
Council 

Pm
Cannot Undertake At 

•nt—Recommendation

On Monday night the city eouncQ 
referred to next year’s counc^ the re
port of Alderman Pitt, chairman of 
the electric light committee, with the 
suggestion that the probable consum
ers should supply and erect the poles 
for this proposed extension and any 
torther cxteniiont outside the city, 
such poles to become the property of 
the city when the wires arc stmng.

Alderman Pitt submitted a report 
by Mr. H. R Garrard, concerning the 
proposed extension of transmission 
lines to Mr. J. Anderson and others. 
Mr. Garrard’s report ran thus:—

“The estimated cost of erecting this 
line is $600.00. This would give prob
ably five new services which, on an 
estimated basis of an average of $1.50 
per month the year round, would yield 
a return of $90.00 per annum on the 
investment I have not inclnded 
meters in this figure which would 
mean a further outlay of about $50.

"In going over the ground I have 
taken the line as far as Alington s 
house, as by doing this two addition
al residences would be tapped, both 
of which were anxious to take the 
light when this question was under 
consideratjoo a year or so. ago.

“There is one transformer m slock 
which is rather large for this exten
sion but might be used for the pres
ent this Mrould reduce the immediate 
outlay by $150.00 but of course, it 
will mean that sooner or later another 
transformer will have to be purchased 
in its place. .

‘The existing line to the Sherman 
house is not fit for further extension, 
so. if this were used, it would mean 
haying to rewire the whole run fjovn 
abe foot of College.street and also

(he otd ■
of ran-

ning the power plant on a continuous 
twenty-four hour service, Mr. Gar
rard estimated as foUawst—

“Cost per month, summer schedule. 
April to August 525 gallons of fuel— 
on. $52.50; lubricating oil. $60.00; ex
tra man. say. $100. Total per month. 
$212.50. . . .

“Cost per month, winter ichedule, 
Srptemher to March. 373 Rallons 
fuel—Oil. $37.50; lubricating oil. $45: 
extra man, say. $100. Total per month, 
$182.50.

“In ^e above I have not taken into 
account the extra wear and tear of 
the plant, neither have I estimated for 
any increase in income, as I consider 
that the small amount to be gained 
would be more than offset by the free 
verandah lights and the streets lights 
which would. I presume, be left run
ning all night."

At a previous raeetmg Aid. Pitt 
was instructed by the council to bring 
iill this report, following a request by 
Aid. Whittington.

preliminary line. These engineers 
agreed that, in the main, the location 
was good. Definite figures were being 
awaited from them and from other 
engineers but. in the meantime, rough 
estimates as submitted above had been

***^c5mccming Evans’ creek it was 
stated that even if its* capacity were 
doubted the supply would be msuf- 
ficient for city requirements.

luring the discussions it was 
sUted that it was seventeen and 
half years sMce the present pipes 
were laid in the city. This was in 
reference to the new system proposed 
and for which figures are ghren above.

JAM FACim ASSURED
Cnrickn Cn»HT ShvMfas EqUeilr 
Enlm IVgpodi'Saiatod ^ IWr Krcctm

By an almost unanimous rote— 
only sis out of seventy members vot- 
tag against—the Cowichan Cremamry 
assocution, at a special general meet
ing at .the Agricultural ball. Duncan, 
last Saturday morning, decided to 
authorize the directors to proceed 
with the institution of a jam factory 
when the financial conditions outlined 
in their report were complied with. 
The report, referred to, was sdopted.

There were about a hnndred per
sons present. Mr. John N. Evans 
presided, supported by his fellow di
rectors. Messrs. £. W. Neel. W. 
Waldon. V. H. Stcwart-Macleod, J, 
E. K. Burnett and Capt. R E. Bark
ley and Mr. W. Paterson, secretary 
and manager.

Mr. Evans said the directors knew 
the responsibility they proposed to 
assume. While the initial cost was 
small the as.<iociation most assume re- 
ponsibility for financing the factory 
until the product was sold.

They had no doubht that if the 
members would co-operate the scbdfhe 
would W a sQcceas'and as OMieh bene
fit to the district as was the Creamery 
in its beginning. There were nemr a 
large number of small holdinga in tha 
district and he could not see what 
their owners were going to do unless 
the whole of the district wholeheart
edly got behind them. Growers would 
have to sign a contract Farmers 
were at the mercy of outside buyers 
if they did not stand together.

Report ct Diructora
Hr. Waldon then reported for the 

directors as follows:—
“Before presenting the report of the 

board to this meeting, I would like 
to say a word or two about the visit 
of the directors, made to the jam fac
tory, which has been established on 
Salt Spnng Island.

“On August 1st all the directors, 
with the exception of the chairman, 
who was unfortunately prevented, vis
ited the jam factory on Salt Spring 
Island. There they met with a hearty 
welcome and information of 'tvery 
kind was given them.

'The impression left in the minds 
of the directors was that the Salt 
Spring Island jam factoiy was being 
conducted in a succesaiui way finan
cially and was a great benefit to the 
small fruit producer. The jam maker 
carried out the operations of making 
a boiling of jams and putting this in 
tins.

“No difficulty had been found in 
selling the small quantity of jam pro
duced at this factory. The question 
of quality of fruh and methods of 
recervmg it were TOhe into, as was 
also the question of a jam maker.

“At the last general meeting, a reso
lution was passed instructing the 
board to continue their inquiries with 
regard to the establishment of a jam 
factory in connection with the Cream
ery and the following is the report 
:hey wish to make to this meeting.

“That the establishment of a jam 
factory or other selling agency to take
care of the small fruits grown local
ly, would serve to develop the fruit
industry in the same w*ay as the 
handling of butter and eggs by the 
Creamery has developed the dairy 
and poultry branches of farming in 
our district, is fully recognised by all.

“When the Creamery was first 
started for the making of butter 
those who took the initial steps in 
the formation of this venture had an 
uphill fight to get the businest going: 
’luey put up their mon^ and took 
thdr mks like men. At first, and for 
a considerable time, they took less 
for their produce than some of them 
had been getting by selling individu
ally.

Each Branch Pays
“In corresponding manner, those 

who sought to establish the poultry 
branch, came forward, put down their 
cash, determined that no unfair risk 
should fall upon the charter members 
of the assomtion with Which 
were joined up. A sum of $1700.00 
was subscribed over and above the 
suras that each subscriber had to put 
up in share capital, which $1,300.00 
was employed in straight pouitiy 
propaganda to get this side of the 
business going. ......................

“Following on these lines, the di
rectors look for some similar support 
from the small fruit growers. The 
situation, as far as understood by the 
directors, stands thus.

“We are asked to establish a jam 
factory and to receive as members, 
all who have small fruits to dispose

“This being the case, the board has 
to submit to the general body of 
members, suggestions that might fit 
in with these circumstances, and they 
leave it to the members to decide in 
this meeting whether they would ap
prove of action on what appears to 
them to be the only available lines.

“In the first place, the hoard jrould 
require that the fruit shippers, apart 
from members already linked up with 
the association, would need to take 
shares to the value of $1,600.00. which 
sum the board considers would be the 
cost of providing the plant required 
to handle the business and enter into 
« contract to ship all small fruits to 
inn association for three years.

'This meaxu that over and above 
the $1,600lOB, the Crcaincry associa
tion woald be plachig itaclf m the 
position of provtding accommoidatios 
for the indnstry in existing or addi
tional buildings if required 

Credit of AaaocMoo
“It also means that the credit of 

the association as a whole, would be 
employed in furnishing sugar, tins 
and other necessities, in pa:i^ents to 
account of fruit and in working cost, 
salaries, etc.

“Against all this, the board does 
not consider that more than a small 
percentage of the estimated value of 
the fruit could be paid until the fin
ished product had been told and paid 
for and that, at the commeoeeinent 
of operations, only strawberries, rasp
berries and loganberries should be 
contracted for, leaving other fruits 
umil such time as ways and meant 
may be found to handle them.

“The operating of the extra depart- 
iment at tha Creamery will Meccssiute 
an extension of the omdraft at pres
ent allowed by the bank and, in the 
event of a jam factory being operated, 
this would need to be extended by 
another $5,000.00.

“The accounta of . the iam depart
ment, in their final analysts, would 
appear in strictly segrented form in 
the year’s balance sheet nut, if it was. 
in the above circumstances, possible 
for any loss to be shown in that de
partment. it must be clearly under- 
■tood that such loss would have to 
be carried at least temporarily by the 
other departments.

“In other words, we cannot go 
bankrupt in the jam business and re
main solvent in the other depiart- 
ments."

Fifty Tout to 1923
Replying to Mr. F. M. Kennedy. 

Mr. Waldon said that this year the 
Cowichan Co-operative Fruit Grow
ers’ association marketed 47736 tbs. 
■of strawberries, raspberries and logan- 
berytes. This w*as less than a third of 
normal yield expected as the season 
was particnlarly dry and after the 
first lew days the crop petered out. 
They estimated a 1923 crop of at least 
fifty tons.

To the same inquirer he stated that 
on Salt SpringTshind last year and 
this they paid the producer 10c. a 
pound for fruh at the factory. The

‘ofit derived on less than ten tons
ft sufficient for all expenses and a 

small margin.
Replying to Mr. H. A. Noric’s ques

tion as to methods of financing. Mr. 
Waldon snbmitted an estimate. For 
a fifty-ton crop they must purchase 
forty tons ol sugar, making ninety 
tons of jam, equalling 180,000 tbs. 
This required 45,000 four-pound tins 
and. at twelve tins to the case. 3.750 
cases.

Expenditure therefore w’as:—Sugar, 
at $120 a ton. $4,800; tins, at 10c each, 
$4,500; cases, at 20c each. $750; labels, 
working expenses, salaries, etc.. $3.- 
470; inlerest charges. $480. Total. 
$13,000. Paying 10c a pound for fniii 
totalled $10,000. With jam at $8.00 
a case the income would be $30,000. 
leaving a surplus of $7,000.

It, therefore, meant finding credit 
of $13,000 but, as Mr. Evans pointed 
out, they did not anticipate borrowing 
that sum at any time but would need 
some credit until the jam w*as on the 
market.

Take $1,600 to Shares 
; Ib respooae to an Inquiry by Mr. 
C. V. Hopk^s. who. later, referred

rfailhe Antralian jam situation. Mr. 
Evans said that they expected the 
$1,600 to be taken out in shares. The
Fruit Growers’ association might give 
the Creamery $1,600 and take the 
shares in a block. In the past the 
Creamery did not ask for $40 all at 
once but took it out in produce as 
time went on.

Applause marked Mr. Evans' state
ment that it was not a question of in
terest but one of development for 
the benefit of the district. They had 
often seen money put into schemes 
where no interest was returned but 
yet it had been a good investment.

Mr W. A. Clement said the gov
ernment and S.S.B. had brought m 
settlers and it was up to the province 
and not the Creamery to move in the 
jam factory scheme. The histoiy of 
every undertaking in B.C. was failure. 
If you had $500 “«ke a trip. Doni 
invest it.“

Major F. P. V. Cowley voiced an 
opposing view which elicited general 
applause. He held it to be a ver^* 
bad plan to go to the government if 
they could do it themselves.

Statem'ents had been stressed that 
this scheme %vas of use to the fruit 
growers and speakers did not see 
where it would be of benefit to others.

Egg and butter men owned farms. 
If the value of one group went up. so 
did that of the others. Endorsement 
of the project w*ouId add value to their 
properties.

Affects Land Values
If the fruit men’s plans were not 

endorsed bv the most progressive or
ganization in the district, they might 
go out and sell their places for what 
they could .get This would depress 
general farm values.

JlCestiaato JOB Bags Two.)

UQUORPROFTTS
North Cowichan Council Permit

ted To Change Allotment

An item which appeared in the Vic
toria morning paper concerning an 
order in council affecting liquor prof
its money allotted to North Cowichan 
council was not in accordance with 
the facta.

There hiqipens to be a hotpiul 
within the rannictpality and another. 
Joat outside Us boundaries, is Dun-

iXL
On Tuesday of last week an appli-
ition of North Cowichan council 

came before the cabinet council. The 
municipal council recently received 
$4,261.40 from liquor profits. Under 
the act half of this amount has to be 
set aside for grants in aid of hospitals 
in the municipality: the other half 
is allocated to general purposes.

The only hospital actually in the 
—micipality is at Chemainus but. it

a set forth, the hospital which 
provides the greatest amount of ser
vice to residents of the municipality 
is situated outside the municipality.

North Cowichan council therefore 
asked to be allowed to use the half 
of this money, le. $2,130.70, for the 
following purposes: half, i.e. $1,065.35. 
to be set aside for the purpose of 
granting aid to hospitals which pro
vide service to the municipality 
(wilhin or without its bounds) and 
the other half, $1,065.35, for general 
purposes of the corporation.

In other words, the council may 
spend three quarters of the total sum 
of $4761.40 for general purposes and 
allocate the other quarter to hospit
als at Chemainus, Duncan or else
where.

This order in council refers to the 
•am in question and to that only.

FIRE^GADE
Reorgantoation Proceeds—New 

Building Now Necetiary

Reorganization of Duncan Fire Bri
gade was begun in earnest last Mon
day night, when about twenty-four 
persons gathered at the fire hall. 
Only one merchant. Mr. T. J. Reeves, 
responded to the invitation extended 
to the public to attend.

In the absence of .Md. H. \V. Dickie 
at the city council meeting, Mr. F. J. 
Wilmolt was %*oted to the chair and 
Mr. Sydney Wright acted as secre-

Following a discussion, the namc< 
of fifteen active members and of four 
others, who would act in reserve, 
were handed in. The chairman spoke 
of the necessity for better co-opera- 
lion in order to restore the brigade 
to its old pitch of efficiency and use
fulness.

The meeting elected Mr. Wilmot as 
captain with Messrs. Talbot and 
Wright as sub chiefs. This evening 
another meeting is to take place, at 
which organization will be completed 
and the men will be allotted to their 
respective duties.

A pleasing incident during the pro
ceedings was the announcement by 
Mr. Reeves that he would donate $5.00 
towards the brigade funds. Mr. I. 
Anderson, acknowledging the gift, 
hoped that other businessmen in the 
city would follow this lead and so 
h-'p to encourage the volunteer fire 
brigade.

PonndatioM Rotten
•\t the city council meeting .\ld. 

Dickie, reporting for the fire wardens, 
said that, on beginning tbc proposed 
restoration, it had been found that 
the fire hall was in a much worse 
shape than anticipated. The founda
tions were rotten and it would be in
advisable to spend much money on it.

He therefore suggested that a re
commendation be made to the incom
ing council to build a new fire halt. 
In the meantime $13.60 had been ex
pended on labour to fix matters tem
porarily.

To heat the building a cost of $110 
was anticipated. This expenditure 
would be necessary if the fire truck 
were to be installed there. The heal
ing plant could be utilized for the 
new building.

They could not ask anyone to go 
into the building in Us present con
dition. Nobody would stay there. It 
had been planned to have someone 
resident in the place.

.Md. Dickie staled that he had some 
data on fire alarm systems which he 
had submitted to Mr. H- R. Garrard, 
city electrician, for report to be rend
ered later.

HORSE THEFT CASE
Charge Against Duncan Resident 

la To Proceed
Before Mr. George Jay in the city 

police court, Victoria, on Monday, the 
charge against Mr. James .Armstrong, 
an elderly resident of Duncan. _ of 
stealing a horse belonging to a China
man living in Victoria, was with
drawn. The ca«e had been on remand 
for several days. The reason given 
for the withdrawal was that the de
fendant had been committed for men
tal treatment.

On Tuesday it was stated in court 
that the dekodant would have to 
stand trial after all. as. on re-examin
ation. two doctors had certified that 
he was not insane.

The case is now remanded until 
tomorrow in order that Mr. J. Y. 
Copeman. who is appearing for the 
accused, may be noted of the new 
turn of events.

NANAIMO ASS
Verdict of **Not Giulty” In De- 

tonutoty Libel Caee
The ease of defamatory libel, Joseph 

Moon versus Sydney Gordon Red
grave, came on for trial at the Assize 
Court at Nanaimo on Friday, October 
20th, the Grand Jury having brought 
in a true bill on the previous day.

The evidence was to the effect that 
the accused and Joseph Moon, the in
formant had been at loggerheads for 
some time, principally over chickens 
straying from one property lo the 
other. The accused put a large sign 
close to the fence of his property fac
ing Moon’s property, on which were 
printed in large letters the words: 
“Thou Shalt Not Steal.”

Evidence was given by Bell, an em
ployee of the informant, tliat he spoke 
to the accused when he was putting 
the sign up and asked him what he 
was a'lvemsing. and that the accused 
replied that Moon had taken some of 
his chickens and that he w*as going 
to leave the sign up until he brought 
them back.

A neiglibotir testified to the fact 
that there had been differences be
tween the accused and the informant 
for a long time and that when he saw 
the notice he understood it to mean 
that Redgrave was accusing Moon of 
stealing his chickens.

The accused (who appeared to be 
in a weak slate of health), went into 
the witness box and swore that he did 
not in any sense accuse Moon of tak
ing his chickens, but that he had lost 
a number of his chickens and that the 
signs were not aimed at any person in 
particular.

He hoped that the signs would 
shame the person who was taking his 
chickens, and make him stop, hut he 
(Redgrave) persisted that he did not 
believe that it was Moon who took 
them and he did not intend to imply 
that Moon was in any sense respons
ible.

Judge’s Charge
His Lordship charged the jury that, 

ordinarily speaking, libel was a proper 
subject for an action in the civil 
courts rather than a criminal action 
and that a man should not invoke the 
crimioal law unless the libel were of 
such a serious nature that the civil 
law* afforded no adequate remedy.

His Lordship staled that, in the 
circumstances disclosed by the evi
dence here, the informant could have 
had ample redress in the civil courts: 
that he could have brought an action 
for damages and also could have ob
tained an injunction to restrain the 
defendant from keeping the sign 
posted on his property, and if the de
fendant disobeyed the order he would 
then have been sent to gaol.

The jury, after a brief considera
tion. brought in a verdict of "Xoi 
Guilty." His Lordship then expressed 
to the parties his extreme regret that 
two neighbours should come before 
him quarrelling in the manner dis
closed by the evidence.

He warned the accused that the 
jury might equally well have brought 
in a different verdict on the evidence 
and that he must not count on such 
lenient treatment if he had occasion 
to come before the court again.

He hoped that this would lie a les
son to the accused and that both 
parlies w’ould endeavour at least to 
keep away from and not interfere 
with one another, even if they could 
not be friends.

Mr. .Arthur Leighton, of Nanaimo, 
appeared for the Crown and Mr. L. 
Brevor Potts for the accused.

RETAIL^ MEET
Would Retain Present Closfn^ 

Hours—Street Improvement

By almost a unanimous vote, the 
Duncan branch. Retail Merchants’ as
sociation of Canada, decided, at a 
meeting held in Lryland's Restaurant 
last Wednesday evening, that they 
continue the present closing honrs on 
week days.

With the ch.inge in the arrival of 
the north bound train it was sug
gested that the stores should close 
at 5.30 instead of 6 p.m. After dis
cussion the feeling wa> decisively in 
favour of leaving the hours as they 
stand.

The lighting and cleaning up of 
Station street were considered mat
ters which the city council should 
improve and a request to this effect 
eill be made.

Mr. James Duncan was in the chair. 
Those present were Miss Baron. 
Messrs. M. K. Macmillan. H. W. 
Fox. H. F. Prevost. A. H. Peterson. 
L. A. Helen. W. C. Tanner. F. Ley- 
land. S. R. Kirkham. T. Reeves and 
A. S. Hadden.

The Cowichan .Amateur Orchestral 
society have resumed their practices 
after the summer vacation and are 
now hard at work on several new 
pieces. Unfortunately, through sick
ness and other causes, there is quite 
a decrease in the number of violins. 
The society would be very gbd to 
welcome anyone, who has at any time 
played a violin, to their ranks and so 
assist in increasing the volume.

.Among recent arrivals in London. 
F.ngland, are Colonel C. E. Collard. 
C.B.. and Mrs. Collard. and Mr. R 
Findlay, all of Quamichan Lake.
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BOYS’ CONFEREE
Begins In Duncan Tomorrow 

Night—Quest Of Best

This «'c«ic end will witness a gath* 
ering in Duncan of boys of fifteen and 
under, together with adults interested 
in boys* work. All parts of Van- 
eouTcr Island will be represented and 
arrangements have been made for bil
leting the visitors in the homes of 
residents connected with th« various 
Protestant churches.

The conference is under the atis* 
pieces of the Boys’ Work board of 
the Religious Education Council of 
British Columhia. The meetings will 

S>e held m St. John's hall. The full 
programme is as follows:—

Friday Evening
7.3&>^pening song service. Rev. A. 

Bischlager, Anglican church. Duncan.
8.00— .Address of welcome. His Wor

ship the Mayor of Duncan.
8.15— Intrt^uction of leaders.
6.30— Election ' of conference offi

cers.
8.45 — Organization into Tuxis 

Squares.
9.00— Address. “The Challenge to the 

Quest of the Best,” Right Rev. Bishop 
Schofield. D.D.. Victoria. B. C

Saturday Homing
9.00— Service of worship, Rev. J. R. 

Butler. Methodist church, Duncan.
9.15— Roll call.
9.20— Conclave address. **The Pro

gramme for the Quest of the Best," 
Rev. P. R. Hayward, Ph. D.. Toronto.

9.50—Explanation of square ses
sions.

10.00— Square sessions. (Each 
square chooses name, motto and pre
pares a two-months' prof^mme, in
cluding some sers-ice activities).

11.30^Conference photograph.
Saturday Afternoon

2.00— Service of worship. Rev, A. 
F. Monro. Presbyterian church, Dun
can.

2.20— "How Some Boys* Groups 
Are Seeking the Best," three older
boys.

2.45— Address. ‘‘Preparing for Citi
zenship." Rev. \V. E. Galloway. B.A., 
Calgary: discussion of boys' councQ 
and Provincial boys' parliament

3.30— Recreational programme.
Saturday Evening

6.00— Supper and conclave. Songs, 
toasts, stunts, awarding prize to 
group with best record.

8.00— .\ddrcss. "What the Provin
cial Training Camp Meant to Me." 
two of the campers.

8J0—Address. "Knights of the 
Quests." Rev. P. R. Hayward.

Sunday
.Attend church and Sunday school 

with hosts.
3.45— Mass meeting for delegates 

and older boys. Mr. Ira Dilworth. 
Victoria, to preside; address. "Enlist
ment for the Quest," Rev. P. R. Hay
ward.

Sunday Evening
Go«ing rally for delentes and citi

zens. in the Methodist church.
8.30— Song service.
8.45— Report of conference secre

tary.
Resolutions.
Offering.
.Address. “Backing the Boys in the 

Quest of the Best." Mr. Harold Crofs, 
Victoria Y.M.C.A.

Closing friendship ceremony.

would weigh in transforming loss in
to profit.

Small fruits and poultry went to
gether excellently. No manure was 
belter than chicken manure. Poultry- 
men could grow good crops and, at 
the time of the year mentioned, could 
devote their attention to fruit 

Case ia a NutsbeU
“If you go in for only one thing," 

said Mr. Reade, "you cannot make it 
pay. You must have concentrated 
farming and grow big crops to get a 
living. It is only by getting support 
from an organization like the Cream
ery that small ranchers can hope to 
get a profit.”

No difficulty was anticipated in 
pUcipg the whole produce, stated Mr. 
Waldoo. Strawberries and raspber
ries were more ensily marketed than 
other kinds of Jam. Paiiing P ready 
market they must be ready to dlspoiiC 
to other manufacturers who bad an 
excess of Jam other than the two 
kinds named.

Mr. R. W. Tull thought the Cream
ery might have to face the difficulties 
of big jam factories which had to car
ry a big stock. Success would de
pend on the marketing end. They 
needed an expert jam maker, means 
of disposal, and everyone behind the 
scheme.

Answering Mr. J. H. Wood, Mr. 
Paterson said that local stores were 
handling Creamery produce as freely 
as they could. There was < 

ct they wi 
The sale in

. . . very rea
son to expect they would do the 
with jam. 
not big.

AT ST. DREW’S
Young People's Society Active- 

Hallowe'en Gathering

On Sunday evening St. .Andrew's 
Presbyterian church was crowded 
W’hen the Rev. A. F. Munro gave his 
second lecture on missionary heroes. 
On this occasion he took up the life 
and work of Mary Slessor, of Calabar, 
Africa.

Following the evening service the 
Young People's society met and 
Messrs. A. Dirom and D. Campbell 
gave excellent accounts of their ex
periences at the leadership training 
camp on Howe Sound. There was 
a remarkably good turn out of the 
young people.

A well attended Hallowe’en social, 
under the auspices of the Young 
People's society, took place on Mon
day evening in the Women's Insti
tute rooms. Fantastic decorations, 
lighted pumpkins, ducking for apples, 
pinning the tail on the black cat, 
ghost stories and many other amuse- 
menu kept up the interest till mid- 
ni|^t.

The most amusing feature was a 
mock trial, with Mr. C. W. O'Neill 
as judge, Mr. A. H. Peterson as in
terpreter and Mr. .A. Smith as a 
Chinese chicken stealer.

Messrs. J. W. Edwards. H. S. Uw 
and P. Campbell were winners in the 
various guessing competitions.

Jam Factory Assured
(Centlnncd fraa P«c« Ooe)

Too big a line was drawn between 
producers of fruit, butler and eggs. 
The majority of Cowichan farmers 
intended to go in "for a little of each 
iir a lot of one and little of the 
others."

The fruit grower would have to ro
tate with chickens and stock and. in 
time, he would bepme a producing 
member in other lines. The present

same
Duucan was

After another inquiry by Mr. Cle
ment. Mr. H. M. Anceli said the 
Beach-Eakins company voluntarily 
raised the price paid to the grower 
two cents last season.

Major Cowley, replying to Mr. 
Kennedy, said that if the scheme was 
not a success the fruit grower got 
nothing. Mr. Nathan Dongan said 
the jam would be on a world market 
and drew attention to U.S.A. dump
ing.

Estimate and Contracts
Mr. Waldon, in response to fur

ther inquiries, said the crop estimate 
was based on a statement of berries 
planted in the district.

Each year, he said, the larger jam 
factories made contracts w’ith grow
ers. They had been as low as 5c and 
as high as 2Dc. with 22^c, for rasp
berries. This year an attempt had 
been made to stabilize prices and 
10c. price had been fixed.

.As raspberries were short and that 
jam in demand, the price paid was in
creased to 12c. in their local associa
tion. This showed that the jam fac
tory* did not anticipate any loss.

The board had it in mind to take 
the price paid by the factories as their 
price. They might pay say 20 per 
cent, of 10c. to the grower on deliv
ery but that was all he would get 
until the fruit u*as sold and paid Tor 
and until such time as the Creamery 
could make disbursements without a 
charge on the other departments.

Captain A. B. Matthews pointed out 
that more than half the present fruit 
shippers were members of the Cream
ery in other departments. If all those 
now outside, did join, a sum of $600 
would be raised. The Creamery 
wanted $1,600.

He suggested that the board allow 
more than two shares to be issued 
to a member, on the understanding 
that the surplus be returned as new 
members required two shares.

Mr. Evans said they did not want 
to have one member with more than 
two shares. He thought the block 
plan, through the Fruit Growers* as
sociation. would work. Mr. A. A. B. 
Herd said the shares were a liability 
on the Creamery and if the jam 
scheme went wrong there would be a 
further liability in the shares to be 
issued.

Help Fellew Fanaen
Mr. William Bazett said he was a 

cow man and was here when the 
Creamery started. It was the duty 
of the cow men and egg men to help 
their fellow farmers along. Il would 
be a great thing for the district

The matter had been before them 
several times previously but then it 

,was too small. Times had changed. 
There were now a great many small 
holdings. The Creamery should help 
them.

Some thought that interest was the 
whole thing. Thev should look at the 
matter on a broad-minded basis. The 
Creamery had done them a tremend
ous lot of good. He remembered the 
time when they had to trade in their 
butter and eggs at the store.

The Cow-chan Creamery had come 
to their relief and since then had been 
the backbone of the district. The time 
was now ripe for the jam factory and 
they should all put their shoulders 
to it and help their fellow farmers 
along.

Mr. G. W. Lilley hoped that other 
fruits might later be included in the 
factory scheme. Mr. Kennedy in
quired about canning chickens for 
which, in the east, they got 3Sc. each. 
Mr. Waldon raised a roar when he 
stated that, in Ontario. Jersey ball 
calves were largely used for canned 
chicken.

Mr. Norie said that they would al
ways have eighty per cent, of the 
mc.ney in hand. Possible loss was well 
protected providing the jam could be 
soil

Mr. Paterson said the Creamery had 
a good connection in butter and eggs. 
He saw no reason why the same 
should not apply to Cowichan Cream
ery jam.

Pnritx and Hot Stoves
Mr. Evans insisted that the jam 

must be pure. They had a name to 
uphold and. wbalever their name went 
on. must he a first class article.

'The Cowichan Creamery." he said.'The Cowjchan Creamery. 1 
"stands today as a model of co-op- 

in the jameration.

flutter or egg man would see the ad- 
x-antage if tne jam factory were as
sured and plant fruit. Otherwise he 
would not.

Mr. Joseph Reade said that, on the 
many small places here, a man had to 
do more than one thing. As a ponltry- 
rrtan he knew that each summer 
brought a bad time, when eggs were 
cheap and feed bills continued.

If returns could be assured from 
small fruits they would come at a 
most convenient time. Poultrymen 
could grow a lot of berries if it paid 
to grow them. Income Uuu derived

up. *?t shoul 
branch out.'

It should . - ___
or anything else which comes 

lid always be ready to

He referred to those who started the 
Creamery, naming Mr. C. T. Corfield 
in the gathering. Not many wives 
were now making butter. In the same 
way the jam factory would save them 
from “standing ox*er a scorching hot 
stove on a scorching hot day."

Mr. C. W. Thugerson, as a poultry- 
man. supported Mr. Reade's aigu- 
ments and favoured the scheme.

The report of the directors was 
then adopted and a resolution passed 
instructing the directors to proc^ 
with the jam factory.

SEASONABLE OFFERINGS 

AT REASONABLE PRICES

B,ginninf Novnnbw Ut. with «veiy 5W porchuc yon will gtt 
a cbaacc on rar Two Baaotiflil Baby the DoDa with a human 
voice.

We have a good line of Chriitmai Cards and Laathar Goods, 
anitahle to sand home to the Old Coontty.

Honardi Wool does not shrink when waahed.
We hove aU colours in Floss, Dova, tSf; Kurly, SSd; Down, «g«;

Silver Twist, iSf
•Teaslo” Bnuhoa ts Use with Korley —ool and to clean Brash

Wool Scarves, Sweaters, ahd'CIjMi, for only----------------- _1it
Tmts Storii Embroidery Scissors, for __ —T»e
Stamped Pillow Cases, at per pair _______________$IM and 11.75
Tea Towds, fringed ends, all ready to work, for only, per pair, Mf 

FnU Line of Fancy Work Always On Hand.
Pullover Sweaters and Sweater Coats for Girls, at only______ 52.25
Boys' Sweoters, button on shoulder, in navy, at_____ $225 to 12.75
Polo Collar, in heather, at--------------------------------- $125 to 5225
Ladies' Sweaters, from_________________________ $2.75 to $9.75
Trench Coats, from ---------------------------------------$12.75 to $55.00
Rain Hats, from-----------------------------------------------$1.75 to 5220
Umbrellas, from--------------------------------------------------------$1.75

------------------- 12.75 to 15.95
------------------------------ 50.75

Silk Blouses, from _________
Crepe de Chene Blouses, from .

Winter Hats At AU Prices,

We are Agents for Stanard Patterns. 
Also for Hemstitching and Picot Edge. 

Come and hear the Latest Records. 
Don’t forget to get your ticket on our doUs.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

Th2inksgiving
Why give your wife aU the labour and trouble of preparing your

THANKSGIVING DINNER
Bring the whole family and your friends to our restaurant We will 

proxride one of the best Thanksgiving Dinners you ever had. 
Ring us up.

BREAKFAST LUNCH AFTERNOON TEA DINNER 
Everything of the best

LEYLAND’S CAFE
WHERE QUALITY REIGNS

PHONE 224

^endThoseFewDollars 
in Your Home Town

Read «• Advertiseinents 
and See What is Offered

CUNNINBHAM’S STORE
COWICHAN STATION

GROCERIES -HARDWARE- FOOTWEAR
Hen's Slickers, st------ $6.S0
Waterproof Hats, at ___ $1.50
Men’s White Lace Boots. $5.00
Knee Boots ------- ------- S5.00
Storm Kings $6.50

Men’s Thigh Boots -___ $7.50

Boys' Gum Boota . -MM

Youths' Gum Boots . -12.80

Women's Knee Boots . -S8.85

Misses’ Knee BooU

Children’s Knee Boots___$2.30

EXTRA SPECIAL—Palm Olive Soap* 7 cakes for .

G. CUNNINGHAM
COWICHAN STATION PHONE SSL.

Thiiridsy, November 2nd, 1021

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
THE “BEHER VALUE” STORE

MEN’S
ENGLISH 

SPORT SUITS
These come in a large variety at fabrics and patterni, and the 

pricea an moat attractive.

Men'a Three-Piece Sport Suits, each__
Men's Sport Coats, aasortad tweeds, at. 
Men’s Three-Pieca Sacqne Suite, at___

-$12$0 and $15.00 
-S25$0 and tX7$0

MEN’S
ALL-WOOL
SWEATERS

For damp, chilly weather, no more nsefnl or comfortable gar
ment than an All-Wool Sweater. We have them for all ■

_I7.00Men’s V Neck Sweater Costa, guaranteed pure wool, at.
Men's Heavy Weight Sweater Coats, deep doubla knit rtiawl

coUar, at--------------------------------------------- $g$0 and $10.00
Men's Pullover Sweoten^ all eoleurs, each _______________ $4.00

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
Men's and Boys' Outfitters. Men's. Women's and Children's Footwsar.

When your telephone is left aeddentaliy off the hook, it registers 
the same as a call at central. If the operator gets no response to her 
“Number. Please,” the number is handed over to the repairing forces 
as being out of order. AU this involves tests, report and time. In 
the meantime, no one gets you on your telephone.

“Off the hook” is a very common cause of Interruption to tele
phone service. By the exercise of care in thU connection you wiU 
protect your service and avoid inconvenience to yourself and others.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

P. S. Leather H. W. Bnan

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

FOR SALE—41 Act^^ well^altoated, overlooking Somonoo Lake. 
Price II $50, on reaaonahle tenon.

ToUphtmam DUNCAN. B. C Ilwnt tmot

monumj^ntal
auccasaoRs to

Pattersoi\,Clundler£: Stqihen
HEAD OFFICE

7th Ave.& MainStra
VANMUVER.B.C.

TheOldestindLirgestMonumentaJ fKtris 
in the H^s6.

L mtiiiTw tarn mom ommtamu
■•TAWuaHeO 1ST.

PHONE $01 BOX 400

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
FRONT STREET. DUNCAN. (Naxt City Powar Hotua.1

MRIWORK
ilHD

IN1QU0R
FINISH

Staireasm 
BaffoU 

Mantle Pleeea 
Furniture 

Bandsawlng

Estimates Free
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EASY ESAYS FOR SIMPLE SOLES
(i) LEGS

B7 B. lb U. ANDREW

There ere eeeerml Unde of legs wen 
yew come to think of H—choir legs, 
tebel legs, trowser legs, elelenU’ legs, 
no8<inito legs, and man; mare to nu
merous to menshun, as the auctioneer 
says.

Centrepedes hase hundreds of legs, 
hut fishes hare none at all. The stock 
has two legs but yew ironld never no 
It, becos he never uses more than one 
at a time. Horses and cows ate called 
q^mpeds, becos they have four legs 
each. . . .

A mule Is a quadruped, tho a man 
1 no says he new one that h^ siateen 
logs and could use them all at the 
same time.

Flees and kangaroos have ven 
strong legs. Some one told me that if 
a fiee was as hig as a mbit it could 
jump over Saint Paul’s, and I said I 
wished they srere becos then ymr 
could hunt for them with a butterfiy 
net intfed of a candle.

Tabds and ehalie him les»: sum 
are square like the mishon ^le, and 
some are dellkately shaped like Ckip- 
endale. A feend of mine had a fine 
pair of Chipendale legm and wen he 

wearing his plus fours his poei- 
shun above them eras posiUvely per-

*'“so much so that wen a rude mm 
saw him he larfed and iarfed. Wot 

- -• rude

them and breaking my neefc
t,^ have no eoneiion with lega- 

cies, tho the judge sed there was mm 
than yew think when UnUe Ata Irft 
all his mnnny to a girl called M aisi^ 
who dansed In Vaudeville, and not 
much else. . .

There are lots of expreahuns abort 
legs, such as shake a leg and show a 
leg. These are used in the early TOcn 
to rouse people from there beds. Show 
a leg is only used to the nmll sea, 
hot on the other hand, as toe ^ 
with one glove sed, a Iw show i^ 
term apUed to musicW 
where there are a lot of feemails with 
very Uttle on there legs.

■ There is another expreshun called 
pulling your leg. This is never done 
IneralTy by other than vulgar pei^

sons, except in toe kitchen wen Sis 
calls yew in to pull the chicken's legs. 
It is supposed to be very funny to pull 
someone’s leg and the orrigin of the 
expreshun is wen they used to pull 
people’s logs on the rack in the good 
old days eren it sras considered -

*Tt *U*^y a rooddem idea to call a 
5pade • sp^ lasted of a nidv shovel, 
for in the days of our grandmothers 
they never rezered to legs as legs but 
liras; sura people still do it. but yew 
can always reekemise them becos 
they have aspidistras in there win
dows, aaty raaekassers on their chairs 
and texts all over there walls.

Other legs are trouser legs. Trou
ser legs are not really legs at all be- 
coa they cannot stand by themselvM 
(except tin pants), being roear cll- 
lenders of cloth'uM to keep the dust 
off yore knees and to hide the fact 
that yew mig^t have forgotten yore 
sock suspenders.'

Sea legs ^ Im used to stand sp
rite wen the deck of a vessel moves 
in uncertin direckshuns; sailors are 
so used to using there sea legs that 
t1^ bring them ashore with them, 
and yew can always reekemise sail
ors there uneven gate.

Last legs are legs used wen yore 
first legs are worn out Sum people 
keep there last legs for a long time, 
like an Unkle of mine who has been 
on his last for thirty years and 
is still going strong, much to the an
noyance of everyone who expected to 
get something wen they wore out

To give sumone a teg op is an ex
preshun orriginating wen nites in ar
mor were to heavy to clime on there 
horses and had to bo helped on by 
there varlets, who pried them up by 
the leg with a lever, and if they had 
a gruge against them gave an extra 
je« to that the nite fell off cn the 
other side and couldn’t get op without 
a sooner and a cold chisel.

Now the expreshun means lending 
someone five dollars and net expecting 
to get it back, which has very little 
connexion with its original meaning.

I no mote about legs than the abovi 
but Sis says Fd better not rite all I 
no or quote Robbie Bums on this sob- 
ieckt “Fer goodness sake,” sh^ •••«

, ^don’t be vulgar, Herbert.”

came out in his back. ...........
doctor Uved in Chester, thirty miles 
away. Was that criminal careless
ness? The mechanism of guns now- 
adays is so fine and semsitive that the 
least touch will set them off.

I heartily agree with another writer 
that b^s under eighteen should not 
be allowed firearms. Being boys and 
not knowing the seriousness, they are 
apt to point a gun and call it a Joke. 
And another reason, they are apt to 
shoot at anything they see moving.

In the ChurchiTl-Bonsall case it may 
be called carelessness, but to call it 
criminal carelessness through. the 
lublic press is doing Ur. Churchill an 
njory which is abMlutely unjusti— 

Yours, etc.,
O. P. 8TAUER. 

Cowichan Station, B. C.,
October 23rd, 1922.

two trsApoonfuls of (cround . 
and three quarters of a teaspoonful 
each of cinnamon and ground mace. 
Mix well and beat in one cupful of 
j^vded raisins and the well beaten 
yolks of rwo eggs and the whites of 
three. Bake in a well greased and 
floured shallow pan. When nearly 
baked brush the top with the yolk of 
an egg beaten with two teaspoonfuls 
of milk. Return to the oven and 
finish baking. _

Pumpkin Preserve. — Take five
To ,hv Editor Cwich.n Lv.dor ?nS’'‘.Lr.iV"p'a. T?n7o

Dear Sir.—I enclose the crop of a and root
quail to .how tho aportimen vtoo j a„d lot stand for

HOW TO PLAY BASKETBALL
By OBSERVER

HL BASKET SHOOTING 
No otoor phase of the gmtiie ^ 

mands toe same leehnique or nmd- 
ily of form as basket shooting. With
out the proper knowledge or undcr- 
stmidlng of this fact fte player is 
likely to develop personal 
Ities which are frequently quite det-

The proper form in shooting 
be readily likened to the swing of a 
golf club or of a baseball bat. Tbe 
greatest and most sntirfactory i^ts 
oinnot be obtoined unless riajdity of 
form is strictly adhered to, although 
occasionally a player may use some 
individual charactenstica to advan-

^^OT*to<xdlng*bur^?form ahonid
**^S^*!iiSing during pwtice or 
-« game demands eoncentration whidi 
estabUshed a proper co-operation be
tween toe mind and the muselre g^ 
erning the ahooting. The objective 
is to ^ too muscles under such con
trol tout toe desired action comes 
automatically.

Science of Shooting 
I have watched players wa^ ho^ 

in basket shooUng practie* simply be- 
ennse their actions were toe result of 
Dhysical actions only, not tl» «ml>'^ 
ntion of mind .and nrasele. Ddibernte 
shooting is the only ahooUng worth

Players should he impresswi im- 
mdiately with the relative idxe of

the basket. The hoop U eijAtro 
inches in diameter and toe ball nme 
or ten inches, thus leaving a cl^ 
ance of four inches for a tail drop- 
ing directly to the centre from e^e.

!t is a Jdf-evident facL U>«rfoS 
that toe more direct the drop of to 
ball from above to more chance for 
toe threw to be succesafol. woo 
shooting would therefore seem to de
mand a highly looped ball, the dom

ra^ tore"to?taSrt fn oX tlJ;
•Wlto.i‘rin“.^^iS’tU..

CORRESPONDENCE
SHOOTING OCCURRENCES 

To to Editor, Cowichan l^der.

Th^iLtKti^rTss-.nK-
a letter “Criminal Careleaimess, re 
ChurchUl and Bonsall,  ̂where the 
writer severely censures Churchill.

Has the writer no idea of the feel
ing and terrible ordeal Churchill ex
perienced when it ^ppened?

T»’o men go huntng Wither, nave 
they any intention of shooting each 
other? I should say not. A signal 
was agr^ upon and the inevitable 
happened. Who knows, it may not be 
probable, but it is quite possible, to 
have been vice versa. ^ i. •*

In this instance I do not think it 
right to call it "Criminal Careless- 

There was no attempt at 
place Mr. Churchill in

_______ jf a criminal is wrong.
Don’t kick a man when he is down.

The nearest. layer and covering them up. 
good grating of cnc

WHAT A QUAIL BATS

Put a 
:cse over the top 

and serve with meat, or as a first 
course.

English Fruit Gingerbread.—^Heat 
half a cupful of butter in a saucepan 
with one and a half cupfuls of mo
lasses and half a cupful of milk; 
when cool stir it into six cupfuls of 
flour that has been sifted with half a 
cupful of brown sugar, one teaspoon- 
ful of soda, half a tcaspoonful of salt,

that wheat is good enough for it when 
obtainable.

This is at the expense of the poultry 
;keeper. as there are generally a hun
dred of these birds round every chick
en house. I can count that number 
round my phee any morning, and, if 
they all eat as much wheat as the one

send you. 1 am losing all the time, 
.j they arc not worth powder and 
shot.

The sooner it becomes legal to 
catch them in any way possible the 
l>eltcr for the people who have to feed 
them to provide sport for any gunner 
from the towns.—Yours, etc.,

). H. WOOD. 
Somcnos. October 30th. 1922.

The crop referred to is on v*cw in 
The Leader window. It is packed fulli 
of whole wheat grains.—Editor.

COMMERCIAL FERTILIZERS
To the Editor, Cowichan Leader.

Dear Sir,—In your issue of October 
12th, there appeared a very full re
port of an address on the “Principles 
of Fertliliting," by Professor P. A. 
Boving, of the University of B. C. 
I feel sure that you do not wish to do 
Prof. Boving an injustice, and there
fore I take Uie liberty of calling your 
attention to the heading you placed 
over your report, something which 
mi^t easily do great injury to the 
farming industry, althou^ quite un
intentional on your part. You said in 
the heading: “University Professor 
Gives Informative Address—Has Lit
tle Use For Commercial Fcrtiliiers.”

I have the pleasure of a fairly in
timate acquaintance with Prof. Bov
ing, and know that he never intended

' - '--------- one
the 

iters.

of sugar and three-fourths of 
pound of root ginger. When suffici
ent juice is extracted without adding 
water, cut half a dozen lemons into 
fine slices, add to the pumpkin and 
boil all together, slowly for three 
hours. Before boiling tie the pieces

Boving 
I fertiH]

Though 
of si

at a sharp angle to the basket has 
little chance of passing through the 
hoop because of the elliptical shape of 
theWket.

Most Scientific Shot
there are many various 

forms ot shooting the “overhand loop 
}>hot” is universally recognised as the 
most scientific. It should be used for 
long, medium and short distance shots 
except when right under the basket.

It affords players a comparatively 
safe start as the ball is raised and 
pushed upward and forward, leaving 
the hands somewhere above the face. 
This shot is difficult to block and prac
tically Impossible to intercept.

A player in the act of shooting 
should never look down at the ball to 
see that it is properly adjusted; nor 
should he look up to see that the ball 
leave his hands.

The knowledge of these things must 
bo gained by practice througfi sense 
of touch. Loss of time in adjusting 
the ball may mean a blocked shot and 
the eyes mu.rt be employed in seeking 
the location of the basket

Ease and confidence in shooting will 
come to the player if he but concen
trates on the rim of the basket nearest 
him and loop the bull so that on its 
downward course it will just clear 
that rim and fall through the open-

hitting the rim it will rebound 
to the backboard and fall again into 
the basket. If the shot is entirely 
for the backboard the ball most hit 
tbe exact spot at right angles.

The bacto^ should never be used 
intentionally with tbe loop shot how
ever. Its use for the giandng shot 
will be described in the foUowing ar^ 
tide.

There Is anotoer shot often used in 
baiketoall, eepecially by the beginne^ 
It li the underhand shot, executed by 
giasping to ball with to fingers and 
thumbs and swinging the arms from 
between bent knees.

This is probably tho most natural 
and is certainly the roost easily ac
quired shot but it is practically u^ 
less in a game as it is very easily 
blocked.

self, but I would hesitate to call the 
second person a criminal.

One morning I was hoeing in my 
garden, when a shot was fir^ on my

crime, and to place 
the category of a t

I have known Hr. Bonsai! for a great 
many years, and 1 do not think he 
•would sanction that idea for a mo-

don't think anybody in the dis
trict has had more aeddente than my-

lower I would have bad tbe whole of 
the charge. , .

I mentioned the fact to roy neigh 
hour, Mr. J. Paterson. He wrote to 
The Leader about “Automobile Poach
ers,” and how they made their get
away.

The case on Porcher Island was 
much more serious. A man was pack
ing a deer home when he was shot

The following instance will show 
where all shooting accidents are not 
criminal. In a small town in Nova 
Scotia, called Hubbard’s Cove, a num- 
ter of us boys were playing in front 
of a hotel, when one of the lads, 
named Sidney Shatford, a cousin to 
the late Senator Shatford, kicked up 
an old revolver, so rusted that It was 
impossible to see the hammer, trigger, 
or even the bore.

His father, standing by, took it and, 
with his knife, began to scrape off 
some of the rust, ^^’hcn he got to the 
trigger, with no thou^t ox it going 
offrit suddenly did go off and the bul
let passed throu^ the boy’s side and

to convey such an impression. No one 
knows better than ftuf. " ^ 
great value of commercis 
It is true that he is not very strong 
for factory mixed fertilizers, but he 
would never make such a sweeping 
statement as to say that “he has Uttle 
use for mixed fertilizers.”

\STiether it will pay better to buy 
the separate ingr^ients and mix 
on the farm, or buy ready prepared 
fertilizers, is purely a matter of cost, 
provided the farmer buys his supply 
from a reputable manufacturer who 
furnishes the plant foods in his 
mixed fertilisers in the best forms.

These, as Prof. Boving rightly 
points out, are nitrate of soda and 
sulphate of ammonia for nitrogen, su
perphosphate for phosphoric acid and 
muriate of potash.

There are many farmers in B. C. who 
have tried home mixing as against 
factory mixing, and many reports say 
that the factory-made goods are bet
ter prepared than can be done on the 
farm, with consequent better results. 
In any case the reputable manufac
turer and dealer will always be anx 
ious to meet the wishes of the con
sumer.

Among the great industries of the 
world the fertilizer industry is one of 
the greatest and roost beneficent. In 
1921 the money value of the commer
cial fertlirers used in the United 
States amounted to over $800,000,000 
(three hundred miUion dollars), and 
agricultural experts say that it is still 
in its infancy.

In the last fifty years the average 
per acre crop production in France 
and Germany has increused by more 
than 100 per cent., and the minister 
of agriculture for France attributes 
the increase mainly to the u«e of com
mercial fertlizcTS.

For example, the average wheat 
crop in middle and western Europe is 
about thirty-two bushels per acre, 
while on tho comparatively new sot 
of Manitoba the average wheat yield 
is about thirteen bushels per acre.— 
Yours, etc,

H. H. DOBIE.
109 St Patrick Street 

New Westminster, B. C.,
October 28nl, 1922.

Hr. Dobie, who is associated with 
a concern h^dling chemical fertiliz
ers,' is a little mixM in his references 
to "commercial” and “mixed.”

The substance of what Professor 
Boving said was contained in the re
port to which he refers. Anyone pres
ent can bear out this assertion.— 
Editor.

of ginger in a hag.
Beets Served Hot with Sauce. — 

Boil six medium-sized beets until 
tender, peel, slice and pour over them 
the following sauce. Serve hot.

Melt two tablespoonfuls of fat. add 
three talilespoonfuls of flour, half a 
tcaspoonful of salt ami half a cupful 
each of hot water and vinegar and 
two talilespoonfuls of brown sugar. 
Cook for a few minutes after it 
thickens, stirring constantly.

French Tomatoes.-;-Scald and peel 
six loma’ocs, the solid kind are best- 
Vlakc a cream sauce by rubbing to

gether. one tablespoonfu! of butter 
and one of flour; add one cupful of 
hot nrlk. and stir over the fire until 
boiling. Add salt and pepper to 
taste, a drop or two of onion jmec 
and a dash of celery sail. .Put a 
tablespoonful of the sauce in the 
bottom of a ramekin or custard cup. 
then drop in a tomato and covet with 
sauce. Sprinkle over the top some 
well buttered bread crumbs. Stand 
the cups in a pan containing boiling 
water and bake half an hour in a 
moderately hot oven. Serve hot in 
the cups^________ _

Dr. Primrose Wells is planning to 
leave in abc *wo weeks' time for 
California i .:d a month or so 
for his healui. He does not propose 
to leave the district for good.

Grandmotlier’s Gossip
Here is another Italian recipe, for 

which I hadn’t space last week:— 
Gnocchi of Potato.—Take six med

ium-sized potatoes and boil them in 
their When cooked, peel and
pass them through a fine collamlcr. 
Add a little salt. Take one cupful of 
flour and mix on the bread board with 
the potato until they f’»rm a paste. 
Roll this paste with the hands into a 
sausage about the thickness of three 
fingers. Cut thh roll across into 
pieces about an inch long. Press 
them lightly with the finger or the 
handle of a knife, so they will take 
little cup-shaped forms. I^y them vm 
one side, and put two quarts of water 
salted, on to boil. When boiling add 
the gnocchi a few at a time, until all 
arc in the water. Take them out with 
a skimmer when they arise to the 
surface. Put them on to a platter add
ing gravy and grated cheese to each I

Mass of Sores 
-No Sleep- 

Unhappy Days”
wrtiM Mrs. Orman Hsrrer of DsB«il1«, 
QMboe. R. R. S. ^'f doclend with doo- 
ton natU tho Srtt of May. Tbeo I rot • bottle or D.D.D. ATUNCEMYPACg 
OOT BBTTBR. I uaed hmirobottleooly 
•ad bsTo boeu entirely well eeertineo.’* 

Wby not Me If bolf s bottle will rellereyovr 
.Me or Bkla dlocoM. too-ea oor romrmalee ibot 
tbo tret bottle will ebow multi or yoor mwf 
baekr JtdUmt ttof on tk* tiufomr. IIOO a 
botUo. Try 0.0.5. Soop. too.

iIo£nfi)rSMnblwaM
J. W. CUSRIE. DRUOOIST.

Life ia too short to write the old way.
--------------------- ------- ,

o v.£-v/l . r \

Take an op-to-dute Bu-sincss Course 
at the

COWICHAN 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

[ANDERSON'S^
Afy<MziQuU^

<iK

Fou’rt think it a chrerinp 
treat

When we're bringing up 
the heat.
—from the proverbs of 

Mr. Quick.

TIE'LL bring heat to 
your house—all you 

have to do is to ask uk. 
We will toll you the sys
tem that's bett suited for 
your home.

R.B.ANDERSONaSON
phone: 59

WHEN IN DUNCAN
For

aeanlincss. Quality, Comfort. 
Eat at tho

CECIL CAFE
opposite Opera House.
Open 6 a.m. to 11 p.m.

EXCEPTIONAL
VALUES

- FOR -

Grocery Buyers 

At This Store
This week we offer exceptional Talues in Quality 
Groceries for every day in the week. Compare the 
values we offer you, they represent the lowest prices 
at which it is possible to sell goods of equal quality. 
Remember our guarantee: "Your money instantly 
refunded if our goods fail to please you.”

PHONE 223 PHONE
-*E

THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE, 
AND SATISFACTION

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2^^. 1922
Ketpsweet Milk, I6-oz. iins. 9 for ............................................$1.00
Nagahoolie Tea, the be.»t procurable, per tt>...........................65c
Nabob Tea. Save the Coupon#, per It)........................... .............55c
Blue Ribbon Tea. a popular seller. i>er lt>................................. 55c

Fresh every Thursday, Bums’ Oxford Sausage, in cartons

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3RD 1922
Idaho Com!) Honey, new reason's, each ........................ ....... ..2SC

Purity Flour, 49-tt). sacks, per sack..........................................$1.7S
Fcls Naptha Soap. 10-har cartons, cacii................................... .-8Sc
Sunlight Soap. 4-bar cartons. 2 h*r.............................................4Sc
Fresh Kippers, Finnan Haddie and Smoked Cod. Fresh Daily

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4™, 1922
Keiller’s Scotch Marmalade. 4-!t). tins, each............................ 8Sc
Mrs. Haines* Marmalade, 4-tt). tins, each ...................................80c
Beach-Esikins’ Greengage Jam. 4-M). tins, each ................... 60c
Bcach-Eakins* Red Plum Jam. 4-!t). tins, each ...............-...60c

Include
Tobacco, Cigars, and Cigarettes with Your Grocery Orders

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 6™. 1922
"THANKSGIVING DAY.’’ Store Closed. Visit the 

DUNCAN LAWN TENNIS CLUB DANCE 
Agricultural Hall.

Conunences 9 p.m. Heaton’s Orchestra.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7™, 1922
Royal Standard Flour. 49-lb. .#acks. |>cr sack................—$1.65
Sun.#el N'inegar, large iMittle.#. each ..................................... _:..15c
Select Brand Mola##c#. IJ.-tb. tin#, each .................................I5c
Campbell's Soups, all varieties, per tin ..................................... 15c

All Our Meats Are Machined Sliced To Your Preference

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8™, 1922
Fry’s Cocoa, tins, each ......................................................... 25c
Kadana Dutch Process CtKoa. 2 lbs. ................................45c
Kadana Black Tea, l-!b. pkts.. per tb  ................................55c
Crumpton's EnglUh Spices. |>cr tin ............................................10c

Phone Your Order To 223. It Will Be Appreciated.

FREE DELIVERY SCHEDULE
Townsitc, Daily...................................
Buena \’i:-ta Heights. Daily..........
Quaniichan Lsikc and Tzouhalcm
Somcnos and DUtriil .....................
Ilillcrcst and Sahtlam ......................

........... 10 a.m. and 4.30 p.m.
..................11 a.m. and 5 p.m.
.............Tuesday .and Friday
....... ................... .'...Wednesday
...Wcflncsilay and Saturday

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER

PHONE at FREE DEMVERT. DUNCAN, B. 0.

JUDGE US BY THE WAY WE 
SERVE YOU
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UNIVERSITY OF B. C.
Student Campaign Ainu At More 

Adequate Accommodation
The establishment of a University: 

in the prov'ncc of British Columbia I 
has been talked about for over twenty 
years, but up !<• the present there has 
been little tangible roult.

A magnificent site at Point Grey 
Ma» chosen, and work was begun on 
buildings in 1914. but was suspended 
on account of the war. the University, 
meanwhile, being hi>u>cd in tempor
ary quarters in Fairview, Vancouver. 
In 1919 the return of many soldier 
Students greatly intensified the over
crowded conditions already prevalent 
there.

.-Minost at once various organiza
tions took up the cudgels for the Un
iversity. the administration authorit
ies pointed out to the government 
the absolute necessity for more ade
quate accommodation, and the ques
tion was given some press publicity. 
Government officials were apparently 
sympathetic to these representations, 
but did nothing to express their 
sympathy in a concrete manner.

Later, in the last provincial elec- 
i*<»ns. both political parties promised 
that the University would receive due 
consideration if they were returned 
to power. .After the conclusion of 
the elections, the matter wa% appar
ently forgotion. for nothing was done.

.And so time has gone on, A'ear 
after year conditions have become 
worse until at the present moment it 
is absolutely impossible for the Uni
versity to functiim in any but a very 
ineffective manner in its 
quarters.

Not Political Campaign
There seems to be a suspicion in 

certain quarters that the campaign t>c- 
ing carried on by the students in fa
vour of more adequate accommoda
tion fur the University i* fostered by 
elements outside the student body 
which look to making political capit
al out of the affair. Such a suspicion 
is entirely unwarranted.

The campaign was inaugurated by 
the >tudcnts quite on their own initi
ative and they have no desire of bring
ing the question before the public as 
an issue of party politics. They have 
sought the .suppon of no political 
party as a party, and they have no in
tention of doing so.

The prime object of the student 
campaign i> to inform the people of

I very 
temporary

The Natural Wealth of Canada
Grain

I ’HE Northwest wss a bairen waste onl)r fbtt^
X odd years ago. Today, in a thousand-inile M 

across die three prairie provinces, b one of the great
est gtain.producing areas in the world. For the year 
tpai the total value of the wheat, oata, barley and 
rye produced throughout Canaiia was -wimawrl by 
da Goveniment at ^32,984,7^.

The Bank of Montreal haa a service adapted to the 
needs of the fmner atxl a system of bcanchcs reach, 
ing to all dbtticts.

BANKOF MONTREAL
EstablUlmd over lOOyam

the province of the extremely crowded 
un-atisfarinry conditions at the Uni
versity and to point out the immediate 
and presMng need of improvement 
unless the cause of higher education 
in itrittsh Columbia is to be set back 
many years.

The ^lmlenls believe that proper 
mi<lerst.nn<ling of the problems and 
difficuliies of the University will move 
public opinion to a point where it 
wll demand that the government 
make -ome fair provision for that 
rapidly growing and exceedingly im 
portant institution.

The University petition now bears 
4.^.000 signatures.

Origta of Students
It nia} be noted that students of 

the University come from the homes 
of citizens in all stations of life, ac
cording to a .survey made by the stu
dent publicity campaign committee, 
hut the preponderance is not in favour 
of the rich or well-to-do. The pro- 
trinrial University is a modern, demo
cratic institution so far as the person
nel of its student body is concerned.

The highest percentage of students 
come from the homes of labouring 
men and office workers, according to 
this surs cy. no less than 28 9 per cent, 
being in this cla.ssihcation. This in
cludes manual labourers, carpenters 
and contractors, book-keepers and 
clerks, and sailors.

Next to this class in number are the 
students who come from the homes 
of professional men. They total 27.9 
per cent, of the entire students body, 
doctors, lawyers, clergymen, engin
eers. teachers, bankers and experts 
»uch as architects, etc., being included 
under the term profc->sional.

The number ot students who come 
from the homes of business men con
stitute 262 per cent, of the total stu
dent body. Merchants. trade.smen, 
managers and real e>tate brokers are 
included In this group.

From the farm come no less than 
11,8 per cent, of the University student 
body, including sons and daughters

as a fungus disease “Phoma Betae."
It attacks the mangels early in the 

season and produces a dry rot in the 
crown. This may extend to effect the
whole root in dry seasons hut, .. 
abundant moisture and plant food is 
available, many affected roots partial
ly recover and form a scries of mul 
tiplc crowns.

The holl(Av remains in the crov,... 
The keeping qualities of the roots are 
lowered as a result. Reliable inform
ation on the disease is difficult to ob
tain. The standard authorities con
tain only the briefest reference to its 
occurence.

Don't Forget ___
1 should like to hear from other 

farmers whose mangels have been af
fected this year. We would like to 
learn when it makes its appearance 
in the field; the varieties of mangels 
that are most affected; and whether 
or not the difference in soil makes 
any difference.

Professor Boving informs me that 
It IS always worse in dr>- seasons but 
he has obsers’ed it almost every sea
son for some years and. fearing that 
It may increase greatly in extent, he 
wishes to secure as much information 
as possible with the idea of finding 
a control.

Poultry R. O. P. System
Speaking at Courtenay recently. 

Mr. M. S. Stephens. >vho is inspector 
for the poultry division under the 
Dominion government, described the 
success of the Record of Performance 
or trapnesting. The system was es
tablished two years ago to gel inform
ation about high-producing flocks.

The qualification of a hen for 
certificate was 150 eggs of 2 ounces 
each in 52 weeks. In the first ye; 
only 17.2 of the hens throughout 
Canada qualified, although 3. C.’s 
record was 23 per cent. In the .second 
year the record for R.O.P. flocks for 
hens reaching the 150 egg mark was 
26.2, while B.C.’s flocks went 46 per 
cent.

There was no doubt, said Mr. 
Stephens, that B. C. had the birds and
no less than one half of the 200 egg 
hens were produced in B.C.. although

from farms, fruit ranches and da ry onh- l^ oer^^crm'of Ihe total ^ 
inches. The children of novernmen^ Tre"? e.“' ""
officials and employers constitute 5.2 
per cent of the total,

Th(
Mr._ Stephens said there was not 

the slightest doubt about the reliabil
ity of (he figures, as they had a double 
check, that by the inspectors, and also 
at Ottawa where the statistic!* were 
compiled. Mr. Stephens referred to 
the new regulations with regard to 
the importation of eggs. In the past 
the poultryman had been handicapped 
by the importation of Washington 
eggs, and to a certain extent of Chin
ese eggs.

hugs imported now had to stay in 
c Customs warehouse until they had 

Fine Jersey Record — Remedy examined and graded. No case 
^ eCKS weighing less than 43 pounds 

would be admitted and as no Chii

- lese facts have been obtained 
from a detailed survey of the registra
tion cards signed by students of the 
University in which are set forth all 
the facts regarding the parentage of 
Students and occupations of fathers. 
Those who come from the homes of 
retired men total 10.2 per cent.

FAl TOPICS

M YIR1TIE OF PEilS
They Outyield Wheat And Com

mand A Higher Price

By R. G. Newton, Superintendent,
Invermcre Experimental Station.
One of the prime requisites of good 

farming is diversification of crops. It 
is beneficial to the soil if we alternate, 
if possible, deep and shallcnv roaUd 
crops, legumes and cereals. Diversi
fication of crops works out financially 
to the benefit of the farmer in that 
his risk is divided, or in terms of the 
old saying, “It pays not to have your 

all in one basket”
Field peas could be used to advan- 

age by a ^at many farmers in this 
rotation of cirp.s. They are legumes 
and have the power to take free nitro
gen from the air and store it in the 
nodules of their roots, which, upon de- 
pomposition, enriches the soil. The 
soil following field peas is left in 
good condition and can be followed by 
|>otatocs, roots or cereals.

Better crop of perns arc harvested 
after the soil becomes inoculated with 
the bacteria particularly suited to 
peas. This bacteria can be obtained 
from laboratories, put up in the same 
way as the raltures obUined 'or
clover and alfalfa; however, It is very 
seldom used.

Sow Them Early
Peas ore quite hanly and should be 

uwn early as they will not suffer 
from light spring frosts. Sow in drills 
and set deeper than for cereals. The 
amount to sow varies in localities and 
according to the siie of the pea, run
ning from eirtt to ten pecks per acre.

Peas requite considerable moisture 
and if irrigation in practiced, care 

be cxerdaed in Its application in 
order that an even distribution is ob- 
toined and the crop may ripen evenly. 
Irrigation should be stopp^ in plenty 
of Ume to give the peas time to ma
ture and not hove an excessive amount 
of green vine.

Different methods of h«rve.sting 
may be used. Th» may be pulled by 
hand, scythe, or with a horse rake and 
left in bunches or coils to cure. Pea 
harvesting attachments may be ob
tained from implement dealers, which 

^ any standard mower, for about 
.00. The peas may be threshed 
m good and dry, the straw being 

especially good feed for sheep.
Pe^ have been grown at Inverroere 

now for nine years and have never 
failed to give a good return. The aver
age yield for the five varieties under 
M during the past five years being 
fc*ir bu.shels per acre, Prussian Blue

CHRISTMAS
GUTS

YOUR COPY of our 1923 
Year Book is ready to be 
mafled. Send for it today.

VANCOUVER

A Woman’s Pride
The uieful pride which 
malcee woman careful of 
her appearance eud com
plexion find, e help in the 
parity and delicate clinginif 
fragrance of

BiBrSOWN 

Si

ALKNT tOare UMITKD • MONTXtAI.

or less numbers every winter, young 
protect^

Sought For Mangel 111

By \V. MTl^kming.
District Agriculturist

Local breeders will Ihj interested in 
The record just completed by Violet

lunds
Incse

ruling

-.........-......... istnrt.
In Canadian Record r.f IVrforni- 

anre test, while the official ficures 
have not been announced, she h.-i< 
produced as a three year old. 15.680 
tbs, of milk an>i about 7il7 lh«. butier- 
fat in 365 days. She a danubter 
of ppoufi Chief of B. C. No. 5242. 
with at least fourteen daughters qu.il- 
ified for R.O.P. She is a full sister 
to Love’s Dream of .Morva. the d.-im 
of Dream's Interested Owl. No. 18455. 
junior sire of .Mrs. DoermR’i henl. 
Mr. McGillivray last year made a 
B.C. record for three year olds with 
Snowdrop of Cedar Cove, No. 10592.

New Mangel Disease 
.Mr. E. H. Forrest, of Hillbank. 

called my attention to a disease af
fecting hiw mangels. When I inspect 
ed the field, the imprcssnin I got was 
more a lack of potash in the soil 
than the results of a disease. Since 
then. 1 have run across it in other 
fields and. with the assistance of Pro
fessor Boving. of the University of 
B. C., I have been able to identify it

yield wheat throughout the 
and also command from one to two 
dollars above the price of wheat per 
bushel, it would look like good busi
ness for many farmers to grow a few 
acres of peas.

SAVEmlKEES
Good Advice Especially If Much 

Snow Comes
By W.^rTWacoun,

Dominion Horticulturist

eggs weighed that much, the 
would eliminate Chinese eggs.

The W.nshington eggi, maximum 
was 41 pounds to the case. They had 
found eggs from Washington weigh
ing only 34 pounds to the case -ince

... ---------- .. the pr
the line to ship their "pccwic" eggs 
to B.C. Such eggs could not come in 
now at all.

COWICHAN LAKE
dance w.ts held at the Cowi'chan 

Lake restaurant last Saturday. Cof.d 
oni ie w.Tv supjdi/cl .md nice refre^h- 
m-nlsWerc sers'rd.

Mr. and Mrs. Reed entertained a 
b w frieml-5 at tbeir house Iasi Tucs- 
d.ny for wli si. .Mrs. S. L. Scholcy 
.and Mr. R. Carman won the respect
ive fir'.t prize;.

Miss Brown and Mr. S. L. Scholcy 
»o.,k ihe er>n<;olaiion prizes The trav
elling prizes were won by Miss Reyn
old- and Mr. E. S. Lomas. F.xcrIIcnt 
refretbmenls were verved and a most 
enioyalde evening was spent.

Mr. n.tdrork has lieen making some 
good catches of fish In Bear Lake.

Mis» Brown has hern .spending a 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. F. Reed.

Dr. and Mrs. Holmes spent the 
week end at the lake.

trees should be regularly 
against their ravages. Mice usually 
l^n working on the ground upder 
the snow, and, when they come to a 
tree, they will begin to gnaw it if it 
is not protected.

A small mound of soil from eight 
to twelve inches in height raised 
about the base of the tree will often 
prevent their Injuring the tree, and 
even snow tramped about the tree has 
been quite effective, but the cheapest 
and surest practice is to wrap the 
tree with ordinary building paper, the 
price of which is merely nominal.

Piper for Pre tection
Tar paper is also effectual, but 

tree* have been injured by using it, 
and it is well to guard against this 
when building paper will do as «*ell. 
-After the paper is wrapped around 
the tree and tied, a little fresh earth 
should be pat about the lower end to 
prevent the mice from beginning to 
work there, as if they get a start the 
paper will not stand in their way.

V.'bPe the depredotions from mice 
and mbbits In winter vary from one 
year to another, depending on the 
scarcity or abundance of food, the 
number of mice which are in the vi
cinity and the character of the winter, . , . ...................... .. .....
the injury is always gieatc.-*t when nuce have gnawctl through the paper 
the orehard is in sod. and when there to get at the tree. The use of a wire

It may be stated, however, that 
among several thou.sand yc'Ong trees 
which have been wrappe<i with build
ing paper for years at the experi
mental farm, OtUw.q, there have been 
practically no in.stances where the

a<i«i m iivii Lni;ro| KCk ub MIC i ne use oi a wire
IS nibbbh Isring about; hence the lat- protector, or one made cf .tin or gai
ter shoubl be removed before the win- vnnized iron is economical in the end, 
ter sets in. * as ih«>V Am HnpahlsIcr sets in.

In most cases it is not necessary 
nor advisable to have the orchard in

as they are durable.
There are a number of washes and

nor advi^ble to have the orchard in poisons recommended for the protoc- 
«on of fruit traea and the dnitraction

P. 0. BOX 22 PHONE 252

THE QUAMICHAN GROCERY
(Opposite the Creamery)

CLAUD BUTCHER, PROP.

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
WE INVITE VOUR PATRONAGE. TERMS STRICTLY CASH.

We Have An Entirely New Stock Of 
GROCERIES. PROVISIONS, FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. 

Large end Varied Aiaortment of Choeolatei end Candiei. 
FRESH PORK AND BEEF PIES EVERY FRIDAY.

THIS WEEK-MORE 
TWENTY-FIVE CENT SPECIALS

pISSc Mm? tv
Spaniah Onlona, Splendid QuaUtv. 2 Iha for -------- 5^

PHONE ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTIOM. 
•lualily Right ----- Pricoe Right ----- Service Right

CSiristmas Sailings I
TO THE P

Old Country
* B.B. Autonia, from Montreal to Liverpool_____Nov. 23rd

*■** ^rom Montreal to Liverpool...._ Nov. 24A
».8. Olympic, from New York to Southampton.... Dec. 2nd
B.S. ^bama, from New York to London______  Dec 2nd
a.a. Regina, from Halifax to Liverpool______   Dec. 3rd
a.B. Melita, from St. John to Southampton..... .....Dec 9th
B.B. Meganric, from Halifax to Liverpool______  Dec. lOth
B.B. Andani^ from Halifax to Liverpool....... ..... Dec. 11th
B.B. Caisandra, from Halifax to Glasgow ______   Dec. 11th
a.1. Montcalm, from St. John to Liverpool......... Dec. 12th

Berengaiia, from New York to Southampton Dec. I2th
8.B. Carmania, from New York to Liverpool....... Dec. 14th

* ShJpi narked thui, are “One Cebin" Vetteli.
PASSPORTS are rtill abeohitely neeenary. We eeeure them fhr you. 

Baggage checked throu^ to chip’s aide In bond.
For full infomaUon, write or telephone

FRED O. FINN
GENERAL RAILWAY, STEAMSHIP AND TOURIST AGENT 

902 GOVERNMENT STREET (next door to P. 0.) VIC7TORIA, B. C.

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

For All Kinds of Trucking’ 

Work, or for a Taxi, Ring ap 

The Cbwkhan Garage,

PHONE 252

DUNCAN GARAGE, LIMITED, DUNCAN, R C.

Give Her A Box of NeOsoo’s Chocohtes
After hariiig hod one of oar Bmidaeo and her tnawer win he YES.

ROYAL DAIRY ICE CREAK AND TRUE FRUIT FLAVOURS.

CIGARETTES, TORACCO AND CONFECTIONERY.

THE MAPLE LEAF
H. P. VIDAL -------- OppoMta the Station.

to prevent Injury altogethei 
The following method of poisoning 
has been found fairly successful for 
mice, but rabbits are very difficult to 
deal with.

Make a mixture of one part by 
weight of arsenic with three parts of 
corn meal. Nail two pieces of board 
each six feet long and six inches wide 
toother so as to make a trough.

Invert this near the trees to m pro- 
tKted and place about a tablespoonful 
of tbe poison on a shingle and put it 
near the middle of the run, renewing 
the poison as often as is necessary.

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE

Number Of Similar Erents Loircct 
Card Party Attendance

The second card parly, held by Ihe 
Cowichtn Women’s InttHule in their 
rooms, Duncan, last Thursday even
ing, was very poorly attended. This 
was due, no doubt, to the sudden 
flurry of card parties during the past 
two weeks.

There were five tables o: fi-e hun
dred and one of bridge players. The 

Mr.•izes for five hundred Wnt 
igus Bell and Mrs. F. J. Wilmot,

pri]
Ahl.
and Mrs. A. S. Hadden, playing 
gentleman, and Mrs. W. Paterson 
took the consolation awardsi.

Mrs. Carbery was in charge of the 
tables. The hostesses were Mrs. H. 
A. Patterson. Mrs. M. K. Macmillan. 
Mrs. O. T. Smythe. Mrs. L. T. Price 
and Mrs. J. A. Thomson. They had 
provided an abundance of good 
things.

It IS hoped that the next monthly 
party will receive better patronage.

Before Mr. C. F. Davie, police mag
istrate, on Thursday morning in the 
city police court house. Duncan, Josie 
Jim, an Indian, was charged with be
ing intoxicated and fined $15.00 and 
costs. Charles Allard was charged 
with supplying the Indian with liquor 
and was fined $75.00 and costs or 
thrre months. City Constable C. F. 
Elliott was the prosecutor. The fines 
were paid.
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Opera House
Friday and Saturday

8 p.m. TJO and 9JM pjn.
Monday and Tuesday

at 8 pjn.

MARIE PREVOST in

‘THE
DANGEROUS 

LITTLE DEMON’’
A Univenal Special Attraction.

! A Rich Comedy
HARRY SWEET in

: “OFF HIS BEAT”
ADMISSION—ADULTS S6t.

1

SHIRLEY MASON in

“LIGHTS
OF THE DESERT’
A Film Feature Which Everyone 

Will Like.
Also TWO-REEL COMEDY. 

Watch for HAROLD LLOYD in

mOR-MADE m
CHILDREN 20^.

BAUjOW^ DANCE
Pancy Cottumes Throng Beneath 

Attractive Dccorataona

While HaUcrwe’en pranks were be- 
Qg plasred ootside by youngsters— 

possibly usisted by some a few years
their senior—over two hundred adults 
tnrtied their attention to celebrating 
this night of ghosts and mysteries by 
glancing in the Agricultural hall, Dun
can, and thus assisting the Agricul
tural society’s coffers.

With so many dances on the en
gagement list throughout the. year in 
this district, it is marvellous how no 
two dances ever have the same scheme 
for decoration. It says much for the 
nimble fingers and the clever brains 
of the creators of these varying scenes 
of beauty when one recalls a remark 
oft repeated at the dance on Tuesday 
evening—“the decorations have never 
l>een prettier.**

Streamers of maple leaves, strong 
nt intervals in bonchest, were sus
pended across the hall, making a ^- 
ular fairy bower with their brilliant 
colouring. Here and there, in unex
pected places, were found black cats, 
skulls and bones and all the symbols 
of good luck imaginable. Black and 
yellow crepe paper hid many a bare 
spot, while the lights had artistic 
shades made from Chinese lanterns.

Ghosts Keep Guard
By the steps on the stage, warning 

those who dared to pass "to beware,* 
were two "ghosts** with headpieces 
of pumpkins with the light shining 
through their gaping eyes and 
mouths. Yellow pumi^ins, big and 
little, were placed around the hall.

To Mrs. Innes Noad. convenor and 
originator of these decorations, every r 
credit is doe. She was ably assisted 
by a small but very hardworking 
band of workers. Mrs. Stuart. Miss 
Innes Noad. Mrs. H. R. Garrard,

players occupied new positions 
rules have changed in the last

Opt E. G. Williams. Capt. R. E. 
Barkley and Mr. & N. McNanght 

Mr. I. C S. Henderson's orchestra
played excellent music. Owing to 
nis recent misfortune, his place as 
leader was taken by Mrs. Emily 
Smith. The instrumentalists added 
to the gay scene by donning fancy 
oostumes.

The majority of the dancers were 
m fancy dress. At 11 p.m. a grand 
parade took place. The judges. Mrs. 
Barlow. Mrs. Innes Noad, Capt. R. 
E. Barkley and Mr. J. C. E. Hcnslowe 
gave their decisions in favour of:—

Gentlemen—Mr. S. L. Matthews as 
**The Sheik."

Ladies—Mrs. F. H. Price. **Ooam- 
schan Annie.**

Best couple—Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Jackson. Pierrot and Pierrette.

Some of the Cottumes
Among the man^ other attractive 

costumes were noticed:—Miss Innes 
Noad, old fashioned lady; Mrs. Stu
art. Chinese lady with lanterns; Miss 
Barlow, wasp: Mr. Boyd Wallis,
Chinese mandarin; Mrs. A. Day. Bad
minton; Miss M. Waldy. Cave wom
an; Mra Garrard. The Order of the 
Bath: Mr. Godfrey Stephens. Gondo- 
..................................... 1 Ml ”•
French artists; Mrs. G. G. Share. 
Gainsborough lady: Misses Phyllis 
Wallich and Palmer, pirates; Mrs.
Easton. Spanish dancer; Mrs. Ken- 
nington. lady of 19th Century: Mrs. 
Lipscomb, bathing girl: Mrs. Brom- 
ilow and Mrs. A. C. Johnston, 
crackers; and Mrs. Birley. witch. ^

There were quite a number of pier- 
rots and Pierrettes and costumes tjrpi- 
cal of the Hallowe’en season.

.^n excellent supper, for which Mrs. 
G. G. Baiss catered, was served in 
buffet style on the balcony and in the 
Cowichan Women’s Institute rooms. 
This innovation was well received, 
though some people, who had come 
not to dance but to watch, were 
thereby deprived of scats of vantage 
on the balcony. _________

BAM^N
Xhincan Club Arrangements For 

Matches—Cup

The perpetual silver challenge cup, 
presented by the president. Col. B. A. 
Rice, was on view and much admired 
by the officers of the Duncan Bad
minton club when they met in the 
Agricultural hall last Saturday after
noon.

This cup is to be competed for by 
mixed doubles in a handicap tourna
ment which will be played towards 
the end of the season. Every man 
in the club is asked to select his lady 
partner. The couples will then have 
their names pasted up on a ladder 
aadTrom these any teams for matches 
will be chosen.

It is thought that, by this pun. 
there can be no disputes regardtim 
the selection of the teams. It wifi 
be possible for any couple, who think 
they should have been placed on a 
team, to challenge a couple who have 
a place there. If the challengers win 
they take the place on the ladder of 
the couple they defeat.

The colours of the club were chosen 
on Saturday. They will be red and 
green with a narrow stripe of black 
between these two colours. It is 
hoped to secure ties or ribbons with 
these colours. They will be worn by 
members in matches.

It is expected that some matches 
will be arranged for next month, 
when the members should have had 
lots of practice. The night play »» 
increasing in popularity, especially 
since the new lights were installed, 
which have proved most satisfactory.

It was decided to hold a dance in 
the Agricultural hall on Thursday. 
December Mth.

HORNH^ViaORY
Nanaimo Begins Well—Rugby 

Notes And News

The black and goM of the Hornets 
took precedence of the dark and 
light blue and gold of Cowichan in 
the friendly fixture played last Sat
urday in Duncan. Nanaimo won by 
three tries to one try.

The visitors began minus their 
back. They atucked and Cowichan

had to touch down. Then it was 
Nanaimo’s turn to save in a similar 
manner. Biscblager then scored 
from s forward rash. McNaught’s 
kick failed.

The Hornets came back strongly, 
forced Cowichan to touch down again 
and. Grant, securing, sent Dobeson 
over the line. All three scores by the 
visitors were on b not impossible 
angle—neither was Cowichan’s-^ut 
Grant did not convert though he came 
within an ace of doing so.

After half time Nanaimo kept Cow
ichan on the defense right through 
until, just before the whistle blew, 
the home side had Nanaimo backed 
on their goal line. Grant scored the 
second try and Knarston notched the 
third ully from the loose.

There were about a hundred spec- 
tatora. As an exhibition of ru^y the 
game was spoiled by the number of 
players on both sides who are learn
ing. but this has to be when training 
new teams. Four Cowichan players 
were new to the English handling 
code and at least as many Hornets 
were in the same class. Again, old 

-------------- --------------- --------------------------------------1.:---------

ten
years.

Deserved Their Win
Nanaimo well deserved their vic

tory. Grant, the old Scottish inter
national, was a tower of strength to 
his side, saving his forwards by find
ing touch and creating openings for 
the backs. At wing three-quarter. 
Beevor Potts gave much promise of 
future development Nanaimo’s halves 
worked well and their pack got the 
ball better than Cowichan.

The home side seemed all at sea. 
Gore-Langton was the most promin
ent forward. Roome shone among 
the hacks. Parker was unwell but 
dayed. Denny showed the new hands 
low to tackle and. with McNaught, 

did well at half. McNaught was not 
in form. He is unwell and will, it 
is greatly to be regretted, be out of 
the game for at least three weeka 

The Cowichan pack needs to settle 
down. Nearly all the sins in the cal
endar were perpetrated but it was 
pleasing to see Nanaimo make effec*- 
ive use of the crosskick.

The teams were:—Nanaimo — W. 
Culligan: h. B. Beevor Potta Plant. 
D. M. Grant and V. McKentie: John 
Brown and J. Carruthers; O. Dohe- 
son. H. Todd. C. Bate. I. Dykea A. 
Kirkbride. E. Edmonda L Knarston 
and G. Brough.

Cowichan—Davis; Edmarda Bell. 
Roome and Parker; Denny and Me- 
Naught; Gore-Langton. Bromtiow, 
Matthews. Stephena Cole. Bischlagcr. 
Dirom and Topley.

Referee: Capt. A. B. Matthews. 
Touch judges: J. R- McKinnell and 
Hugh Savage.

Retnnt Match, Nuudmo 
Cowichan has a chance to balance 

accounts next Saturday when the 
team wilt play the Hornets at Na
naimo. Cars will leave the Agricul
tural hall. Duncan, at 12.45. Kick>«ff 
is 2.45 p.m. Any supporter having 
room in his car would oblige by noti
fying Mr. J. C. E. Hcnslowe. honor- 

■y secretary.
The team will he picked from Davis. 

Denny. Hickman. Edwards. Parker, 
Roome. Bell. Gore-I^ngton. Matth
ews. Bromilow. Cote. Bischlagcr. 
Stephens. Stephenson. Topley, Grccn- 

-niih, Smyly and Gillespie.
On Monday next Cowichan "A" 

team will meet in Duncan a team re
presentative of the intermediate fif
teens of Victoria. Cowichan players 
will be selected from R. Young. R. 
Roome. Hickman. Hilton. P. Forrest. 
Smith. Brookbank. Dirom. Mellin. 
Greensmith. Olsen, Stephenson. Top- 
ley. Stephens and Cole.

All players should endeavour to be 
on the ground this afternoon at 3.30 
for full practice for these games.

Porthcomlnc Matches 
Last week Mr. R. F. Corfield was 

in Victoria and as a resuh it is now 
possible to announce forthcoming 
matches.

It is suggested that between No
vember 9th and 11th the visiting Ed
monton fifteen should play an all-is
land team in Duncan. For a game of
this callibre the rugby club needs a 

‘ ' support ir
ing out :

volunteering help.
If this game docs not come off the 

Wanderers will play Cowichan in 
Victoria on Saturday. November 11th, 
in the first round of the Cowichan

great deal of support from the public, 
both in turning out to set it and in 

help.

8. L. A- A. 
ANNUAL

MASQUERADE
DANCE

At Shawnigon Lake,
will be held

Friday, December 1st

Cowichan Agricultural Society

POULTRY
SHOW

AND

DOG SHOW

Tbnrsday and Friday, 
November 23 and 24

Entries Close Saturday, Nov. 18th.

For Catalogues and Particulars 
apply to W. Waldon, Duncan.

Trophy competition. If the Edmon
ton fixture does materialixe the Wand- 
erers-Coiwichan match will be on No
vember 18th.

On Saturday. November 25th there 
will be two games in Duncan. Cow
ichan Boys will play Victoria Boys 
and Cowichan will subsequently meet 
a senior Victoria team in a friendly 
game.

On Saturday. December 2nd. Cow
ichan is at home to the University 
of B.C in a HcKechnk cup fixture. 
December 9th is an open date. On 
December 16th Cowichan plays Vic
toria in Victoria in the McKechnie

ries.
Vancouver has suggested that, dur

ing Christmas week, an Island-Main
land series be played in that city. 
Nothing definite is settled as yet 

Ar« We Downheurtedr
Cowichan has bad very bad lock 

so far this season. Four good for
wards have been lost and now Mc- 
Naugbt is out of the game for a spell. 
These setbacks only serve to ginger 
op the remainder. Jaeksdn ts .ex
pected home soon and new material 
IS shaping well.

The Rugger game has spread, in 
its revival, from here to Nanaimo, 
where a really good team should be 
forthcoming. Cumberland started 
again last week and it is now up to 
Ladysmith to do her part.

Ropes are to be erected on the 
Sports club ground and cars will not 
in future be allowed on the sidelines.

Boys Have Match
Prior to the Nanaimo match. Dick 

Mellin and L. Brookbank picked up 
two teams of young boys and had a 
match. Brookbani^s team won by 
two tries to one try. Capt A. B. 
Matthews refereed.

The teams were not at full strength 
but the players showed good prom
ise for the future. Reggie Roome at 
half, played well, while Ronnie Young 
should make a good back and Mellin 
as good a forward. L. Brookbank 
is himself a very hard worker.

The full list of those who played is 
not available, owing to the fact that 
the boys were just chosen from any 
who happened to be down on the 
field or came down later.

Among the boys were:—L. Brook- 
hank's team—Reggie Roome. Ronnie 
Young. F. Brookbank. Duncan 
Murchie. Malcolm Butt. Charlie Le- 
fever. Bethel Adams. Clarence Brad
shaw. Lw Warner aud Garfield Mac
donald.

R. Mcllin’s team—Ronald Roome. 
Jack Mellin. Walter Mayea, Donald 
Butt, Lee Warner. John Morgan. 
Rupert Macdonald and Gavin Dirom.

GfUSSHMXET
South Cowichnn Mixed Team 

Beat! Sports Club

A grass hockey match was played 
on the Sports club grounds. Duncan, 
last Friday, between mixed teams 
representing the Sports club and 
South Cowichan.

The visitors won by two goals to 
one. They. played a very fine game, 
and thoroughly deserved their vic
tory. They were fortunate in secur
ing the service* of Curtis Hayward, 
who has recently come back to the 
district. The losers did not play up 
to their usual standard, but the game, 
on the whole, was very even and ex
citing.

Mrs. Dawe kindly acted as referee. 
Tea was served afterwards on the 
grounds by Mrs. V. H. Wilson, Mrs, 
Bromilow and Miss Rice.

The teams were:—South Cowichan. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. S. Leggatt. Misses 
M. Waldy. S. Kennington. B. Percy, 
Mrs. Douglas Fox, Mr. and Mrs. 
Curtis Hayward. Capt. A. J. Porter. 
Messrs. E. H. Willums and Major 
H. L. Holme. ^

Sports club. Mesdames F. G. Alder-

ART EXHIBITION
THE NEW GALLERY OF 

FINE ARTS 
Victori.,

will hold an Art Exhibition at the 
Quamichnn Hotel, Dnneon, on

Saturday, November 4
Open all day and evening. 

Admission 25^.
School Children Free. 

English, Dutch, and Italian Paint
ings, including David Cox, Hay- 
wanl Young, and the works of 
an English Silver and Bronxe 

Medalist.
These will make beautiful and rare 

Christmas Presents.

sey, O. T. Smythe, Misses G. R 
Elsie Roome. Evanda Roome. 
Geoghegan. Messrs. G. G. Ba 
H. A. M. Denny. W. H. Parker. E. N. 
McNaught and Capt. G. S Dobbie. 

Holiday Match
On Monday, Thanksgiving Day. 

prior to the Rugby match, a mixed 
tn will meet a mixed tean- 
toria on the Sports club gi 

Duncan. Play will begin at 1 p.m.
The team will be chosen from: Mrs. 

Aldersey. Mrs. O. T. Sn^he, Misses 
G. Rice. D. Geoghegan. Elsie T

G. S. Dobbie.

ON DUNCAN LINKS
Club Team Wina

sen t-finals in the Bundock cu] 
tournament and it is expected tha 
matches, in which two of them wil

disposed of J. G. Somerville in a

go. A. H. Lomas took the 
from H. R. Ponnett by two up. Dr. 
D. E. Kerr was defeated by A. Lcem- 
ing in a match the result of which was 
two up and one to go. W. B. Hcy- 
wortli was already out to the semi
finals.

Therefore, this week. Prevost is to 
meet Lomas and Leeming will meet 
H^’worth.

On Sunday Stepney’s team of golf
ers went flown to defeat before a team 
of the Cowichan Golf club on the 
Duncan links, tn the morning singles 
were played. The afternoon was de- 
votrd to foursomes.

The teams and their scores follow: 
Singles—Cowichan Golf Chib

C. H. Dickie________________  .3
W. n. Powcl

St. J. Considin
VWtora

St. G. Herberi-Stepney
A. Kennington ____
C. M. Curtis Hayward .. 
F. L. Kingston .

Fouraomea—Cowichan Golf Club
C. H. Dickie and W. B. Powel__
J. S. Robinson & W. L. B. Young
W. A. Willett (singles)________

Viaitora
J. Cnnsidinc and Herbert Stepney 
Curtis Hayward & A. Kennington
F. L. Kingston (singles) .....—

Curtis Hayward was the only vis
itor to win a match in the singles and 
in the foursomes the Golf club took 
all the matches. The total result was 
a score of 20 points to 4.

In a sweepstake competition played 
on Sunday, A Day came out winner 
with a nett score of 71.

All men who wish to play against 
Colwnod arc requested to put their 
names on the list provided for that 
purpose in the club house.

On Thanksgiving Day. Monday, the 
usual men’s monthly medal competi
tion will be played on the links. Part
ners will be drawn for this time, con
trary to the usual plan. All cntrie.s 
must be in the hands of the secretary 
by Saturday noon. Players w*ill tec 
off from the first and seventh tees 
at 10 a.m.

The Cowichan 

Yoong People’s Gnild
will hold a

DANCE
in the C, A. A. C. Hall, 

COWICHAN STATION, on

Friday, November 3rd
9 p.m- to 2 a.m.

Pint Class Orchestra. 
ADMISSION $1.00, 

Including An Excellent Supper. 
Come and Support Our Youth-

CHEBIAINUS COMMUNITY TENNIS CLUB’S

ANNUAL
NOVELTY CARNIVAL DANCE 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10™. 1922

HOWARD BROS.’ ORCHESTRA.
Lote of Confetti. LoU of Fnn.

Good Supper.
GENTLEMEN »1.00. LADIES 60C.

PRELIMINARY NOTICE 
OF AUCTION SALE

Under instructions from Mr. J. K. Savage, of Duncan, I will 
aeU at PUBLIC AUCTION, on

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16™
at 1.30 p.m., all his Household Goods, Motor Bicycle. Chickens, etc. 

Full List next issue of The Leader.

C. BAZETT, AUCTIONEER 
PHONE 156 Y R. M. D. No. 1, DUNCAN

TONIGHT 
THURSDAY, NOVEM R 2 -M>

at 8 p.m.
ARTISTES:

Mrs. C. F. Davie, Mrs. H. C. Mann, Mitoi E. Bevan,
Mr. Thos. Kelway, Mr. W. A. WiUett, Mr. W. H. Snow.

Also Mr. H. H. Diggcn, Conjuror and Sleight of Hand Tricks. 
Music by Howard Bros.* Orchestra.

Admission:
CONCERT. ADULTS 60t«. CHILDREN 26(>.
DANCE, MEN, 50^ LADIES 25r.

Proceeds to the Cbemainns Hospital Linen and Blanket Fond.

Under the auspices of the Women’s Auxiliary of Chemainus Hospital

Concert and Dance
will be held in the

RECREATION CLUB ROOMS, CHEMAINUS

DUNCAN LAWN TENNIS CLUB

ANNUAL DANCE
IN THE

AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN

THANKSGIVING NIGHT
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 6™

HEATON’S ORCHESTRA 
Good Hone. Good Snpper. Good Fk»r. 

GENTLEMEN fl.50. --------- LADIES $1.00

PublicAuction
Under instructions from Dr. Hugh Beaver, I will sell at his 

residence, Owichan Bay, on

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9™
at 10.30 a.m., the following goods:—

SITTING ROOM—Curpet Square, Hearth Rug, Convertible Bed 
Lounge, Three Mission Arm Chairs, leather cushioned, Rocking Chair, 
leather cushioned, Oak Writing Table with Drawer, Oak Library 
Table, Nest of Four Tea Tables, Colonial Rocker, Fireguard, Curate, 
Four Grass Chairs, Reading Lamp, Fine Oak Roller Top Desk, Re
volving Chair, Reed Mat 6x9, Carved Indian Bracket, Two Fire Ex
tinguishers.

DINING ROOM—Sideboard, Extension Dining Table, Five Din
ing Chairs and Arm Chair to match, Carpet Square lOxlO, Pictures, 
Aladdin Lamp, etc.

KITCHEN—Kitchen Range, Table, Two-Bumcr Florence Oil 
Stove with Oven, Angle Lamp, Carpet Sweeper, Chairs, Floor Pol
isher, Scales, Mincer, and a Quantity of Tin, Enamel, Iron, Wood, 
Crockery, and other Kitchen and Table Ware, Mangle, Wringer, and 
Washing Machine.

BEDROOM No. 1—Handsome Mahogany Fini.sh Dres.-sing Tabic, 
Antique Oak Chest of Drawers, Bedside T.iblo, Carpet Square 12x9, 
Heavy Brass Bedstead with 0.>:tcnnoor Mattre.-s and Good Springs, 
Grass Table, Chair, Oil Stove, Indian Rug, etc.

BEDROOMS No.'S. 2 AND 3—Two Hca\-y Single Brass Beds with 
Mattress and Springs, Large Rocker, Carpet Squares, 11x9 and 9x6, 
Chest of Drawers, Two White Enamel Single Beds, complete, Toilet 
Sets, Oak Drc.>'.sing Table with Mirror, Wtushstamls. Fireimard, Mat
ting, Stair Carj>et, Oak Cheffonier with Mirror, Writing Table, Hand 
Singer Sewing Machine.

OUTSIDE—1921 FORD CAR with SHOCK ABSORBERS, Self 
Starter, Demountable Rim-;, One-Man Top. in fine running order; 
11-FOOT CLINKER BUILT DINGEE, with oars ami rowTocks, in 
gooil order; Two Lawm Mowers, Grindstone, Hot Frame Sashc.s, 
Planet Junior Plough, etc., Po.stholc Augur, Exicn.<ion Ladder, 
Wheelbarrow, 5-gal. Oil Tin, Two Garden Seats, Two Dock Chairs 
Anvil, Nice As.«ortment of Garden and Car|»cnler and Other Tools, etc.

Goods will be on view any time before sale by appointment with 
the owner.

TERMS CASH. Lunch will be provided.

C. BAZETT, AUCTIONEER 
PHONE 156 Y R. M. D. No. 1, DUNCAN
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A TURNING POINT

Latt Saturday wai a turning point 
in the hUtory of the Cowichaa Cream- 
eiy. No man. who is losral to dUs 
district and wishes to grow witii it. 
could have come away from Ktat 
eventful meetiag wfthoot feeling a 
glow of pride in hU feUow farmers.

As long as rite spirit, so evident in 
die discussions and so dominant in 
the outeorae, prevails, nobody need 
fear that the Creamery wOI not pros
per or fuinil its uldinate high des
tiny.

Much more might have been said 
for and against the jam factory, 
sriiich is now practically assured. 
Growers will now be able to save 
shrinkage in transportation—4 very 
big item—and express charges will no 
longer concern them. Cost of hand
ling will be reduced to a minimum 
and overhead charges merged, with 
consequent reduction.

With all self-respccdng. level-head
ed fruit growers appearing in die 
Creamery’s list of shareholders, it 
might ai^car, at first sight, that the 
Cowichan Co-operadve Fruit Grow
ers' associadon might be allowed to 
drop.

Certainly it has served one purpose 
but there should be a wide field of 
activity before it Just as "cow” men 
and "egflT men have their stock or
ganisations or are linked with the 
Cowichan Agricultural society in com
mittee organisation, so it will be found 
dmt the "frait” men will need their 
own special association.

Such a body might well handle the 
fruit section of the Fall Fair or its 
own show. Through it might come 
the results of investigation for devel
opment of the commercial insdmtion 
about to be bom. Other fruits can 
be canned and cyder and vinegar are 
saleable products.

Again, to quote a suggesdon by Hr. 
Waldon. to whose efforts agriculture 
in Cowichaa owes more than is gen- 
eodly recognised, there should be de- 
vi^ a plan by which certified run
ners of small fruits could be bought 
and sold, just as certified potatoes are 
now bdng made available. To buy 
Magoons which come up as Paxtons 
is the experience of an up-island 
giowei from which oAer farmers 
need every possible safeguard.

The jam factory would never have 
emerged from the talk of years had 
not the growers been banded together 
in an assodatioiL

Saturday's meeting is fully reported 
in this issue and particular attention 
is directed to the remarks of Major 
Cqjhley and Mr. Reade. The conclu
sions of the last-named-are proved to 
the hQt if we glance at the ripe ex
perience of Prince Edward Island.

There a great poultry organisation 
has been evolved from farm flocks 
of average size and of quality which 
their owners are ever seeking to im-

way,
spirit of emulation 
spiri* or coMellowahip. 
the *MnsMe^ona tfwt should bu> 
prominent in sahoot ^Rthletica.

Sport for sport’s aaka is a means 
to education in the essentUl virtues of 
Anglo-Saxon manhood. Pari 
Whan the Oraat Scorer rnmjm 

To mark against your na^^
He’ll not write that yon won and lost. 

But how you pla^ the game.

PICKINO ALL THE FRUIT

-What wouid yon tUnk of a fonaar 
who only ptkned the fruit Utat f^ 
to the graufah Laay? Inififfcrent? 
Blind? Overlooked opportnnitiei?

A lot of merchants are like this 
fsrmcr, says The Bnlledn Buslnesii 
Builder. They gather in only the 
cream of their adverting results. 
What comes, cooms. The ^»*"*^* is

Get the most out of advertising— 
the sdeertising riiat you are doing 
and the advertising that the other men 
it doing. Make eveiy dollar invested 
in advertising ss applied to your busi
ness produce a full 100 per cent re
turn.

To Uhittrat^-If yon spend money 
in advertising yourself as a retailer: 
Do your salespeople know what ar
ticles are advertised, or do they wait 
until the article is asked for by a cusr 
tomer before finding out? Is the mar- 
chandise easUy available when inquir
ed about? Do yon back up your ad
vertising with the right kind of win
dow displays and store displays? Does 
everything co-operate with the adver- 
ttsing right down along the tine or ia 
there a lot of resistance in the way? ..

If it's rile oriier msn's money in
vested in advertising:

Do you tie up with it? Do you 
capitalise upon the interest be is cre
sting for you,, as s dealer? Do you 
make window displays of his product 
St the right time, and are your sales
people alert to the interest crested? 
He is spending money as a manufac
turer to bring customers to your store. 
Customers are created without doubt. 
Are you getting riiem or is your com
petitor?

Pick sU the fruit—eqneese the final 
drop out of every dollar invested in 
sdvertisingt

THE AGE OF BUNK

The Journal Stockman, of Omaha, 
has aorae caustic comments to make 
on the present-day weakness for 
propagafids and/"ii^l^'* It states.- 
that America to^y is surfrited with 
"Idcslism" instead of common horse 
sense.

It might safely include Canada, says 
The Farm and Ranch Review. Every 
crack-brained aberration, every riUy 
obsession, every impudent sodsl ad
venture, provided it receives the sanc
tion of tbs new idealism, is hawked 
abroad with insistent eloquence 
senseless clamour.

People are being governed and ad
vised to death. Ths pestiferous mod
em idealists would regulate life unto 
it becomes a cold blooded sdence in
stead of an art, rich in emotion and 
true humanism. Our contemporary 
states:-

"Many of the preachers of the 
higher footirhnesi are relonncrs of 
the sort which Saint Paul said would 
herald the coming of the end of the 
world, preaching doctrines to itching 
ears. ..To these reformers the practical 
is unworriiy of attention. To ignore 
completely the fnndamentsi tralta of 
human nature ia the car£nal point 
of their doctrine.

"Sodetici for the relief of dtatressed 
burglars, associations for the amelior
ation of the boredom of setting bens 
by hanging histructive pictures in the 
chicken house, inquiries into the pos
sibilities of intellectnsl development 
among fishes, devotion of the abstrac
tions of speculation rather than to the | 
actual prablema of life—all of riiese 
are aymptons of the mental shallow
ness and fcebleneM of mind which 
has become to be taken as a mark 
of intellectual distinction and superi
ority to the herd.”

I quite agree,’ say The Review 
Editor. One 0! these days we will

pay best when assodsted with other 
forms of fanning.

Years ago The Leader drew atten
tion to the danger of becoming "too 
mixed” in our local farming. Now 
it ilbpnld be emphasized that as much 
danger lies in having all one’s eggs 
in one basket. Wirii that peculiar fa
cility for striking the happy medium, 
which characterises Britons every
where, there should now be no bait
ing in the progress of Cowichan ag
siculture^___________________

SCHOOL SPORTS

Support of school athletics raeriu 
che.;Sttention and practical interest of 
those who would place athletic games 
on a higher plane than some forms of 
sport are now played, says .The Britisb 
Cofaimbtsn, New Westminster;

The winning of guncs by any.
meant as not riis ideal. It is the love]Kenneth streets, the present exchange

Common Sense after we have tested 
out Socialism and Bolshevism and all 
the other "isms” and found them 
wanting.

FINE NE^BUHDING
Of Brick And Stone For Duncan 

Telephone Exchange

-As announced by The Leader last 
week, to cope with the steady expan
sion taking place in the Duncan dis
trict. the B. C. Telephone Company 
plans the erection of a new exchange 
liuilding here. Telephone growth in 
Duncan has been marked in the last 
two years.

Tentative plans have been prepared 
for the new building, which will be 
located at the corner of Craig. and-

being u^ved ^.> aliqm,the itfection. 
The new exchange wfll be built on the 
street line, (hi fronja^r being JiS feet 
to Craig StrKt and 45 feet to Ken 
ueth street

The main cntrance>rill be on Craig 
street. wiri> vestibulq and stairwfy 
leading to the commercial office, .di
vided into public and working space, 
and also fhrough the r^t room suhe 

the operating ruoui, which-faces, 
on Kenneth street, the full length of 
the building.

The girls’ rest room will face Craig 
street, and has, in addition, cloak 
room, kitchenette, and lavatory, ihe 
remainder of the building being oc
cupied by the rack room and rear stair 
wing, while at the end of the Kenneth 
street elevation is s garage forty feet 
deep.

The building will be of modern con. 
strnctioo. equipped with every device 
for np-to-the-minutc telephone ser
vice, the general design being on pim
ple, dignified lines in English Colo
nial Renaissance, enhanced with 
somewhat ornate door>vay and main 
pediment over. The material pro
posed is pressed brick and cut stone.

This unit will form part of the forth-

CHURCH Sn'm
Nov. SdL—Twenty-int Snadsy after Trfoky. 

Qaanidwo-Bl. Pttw*a
S ..m.—1 
10 a.m.-

•Holy C01
_____ L—SoBday School.

Cowichaa Btatioo—ft Aadrtw'a 
11 aA—Lttaay aad Holy CeaMaioo

coming.«M»>'« MMioc pr#gT»mm«, 
and th. work will, in .11 likflihood, h,, 
cirri
mg department, who are at present 

««n.ion. « -^ymbor 
ud 'tayvl.w nchugn. m V*ncbu- 

. Mr. J. jQhnstoo.-buading super- 
sndent^-wilT snpervtse the work.

The Rev. Father Francis’left Vic
toria on Friday last for Kamloops, 
where he ha's gone for the benefit df 
his healrh. The Rev. Father Seheelen 
accompanied him there.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Ward*! leetarc eo China act w SOa t aoboc the 
a^tafoa ia lr««, M ao oat ^ Kay away. 
There win be a collectioa to defray capcaaca.

j come aloof with ymr^frhnfo^ amf^^ 
N eanber 10th. at S p.a..

The parlahfooert of 9l Tetcr*a. OuKiehaa. 
lU hold a reception on Friday afteraoott.

from 3 to «. All thoae connected
par • • ■ •

It.

iriotic hodlea and the ftneral _aoblie are 
Inviled to meet at the 
Friday (tomorrow). ai at 3 o’clock.

ral Meethm wOI I 
1 dah at the Tto 
a Wednetday. N

. - the Cowichaa Golf_____ _______
halem hotel. Danean, ea Wednetday. No- 

* *“ ,m. Impertaat badncaa
................. ... fiaaacca of. the dab.
aaeaher ia aifeatly raqocKed to ha

Erery i 
rflwWi

dtiten aboeld bear the Rev.
’ard 00 the CfoacM oocmIm. 
rith aotborlty braaae M k

wifat he knovt he tella in a frank and inter- 
ine manner-7^ to 8t._7,ohn'a_Han.

N. Laa- 
___ I. He

tt. Jelm’a. Daacas 
• a.a.—Hdy Coononioa. 
aJO pjA-^aadav SchaoL 
7 p.m.—Eventonf.

8l Mary'a. Soeaeaaa

Rev. Arthur Biachlafcr, A.K.C4 Vlaae

S a.m.~H(^
7J0 P.8L—EVl

Mtehad and AB .

11 a.n.—Uatioa and Holy Coauetmlea.
Rev. R. D. Porter, Vicat

St Aadrew’a Preabyteriaa Charcb
10 a.m.—Sunday SchooL
11 a.BL—Meminf Service.
3 pjB.~Servicc at Gihbiaa road.
7 p.ra.—Eveoinf Service.

UiaUteri Rev. A. P. Maaro, ILA

Nethoditt arareh

7 p.m.~Thankativing Service.
Rev. J. R. BuUtr. Bupt. Phoae SSI T.

CbMBdSBO-Calvara Bapdrt Cfcartk 
11 a.Bk—Mocainf Service.

Ccaea Bay—Thii^Tacaday. I p.ak 
Rev. R. M. Caok. PaMoe. Phoae ISR

ChrMas Bdaaea

nAre Web

.h. -w„T yjgSgaJTjSJJS
I Local. U.F.6.C—An the menbera 
cal are invited to ettcod a aoeial 
t the Qcaora School homm, Friday.

For aerviee aad
most eipeative or the aimalcK fonera]

_ C. Brocfcway. faocral dtrectoT^aad 
balowr. Phoae S4«. P—raii. B. C

W^ihe'l^F
erenint at tl___________
Norcaber Srd. M S p4a.

Sdc of Work—The St. Mary’a W. A.. Sen- 
enoa. wOI hold a aatc of work oa the after-

- THE (30WICH
CONDENSED AI

s. can pw iBimlwi U M mU i. .inMw

WANTED
everyone TO KNOW Tl
Kasv ■
advance.

------------------- ,HAT THE SI
prtoa for acw ■ebaeribera el__

Decanb-f Jlat. 1922. ia 400^ in
■•■.g'a? 52SE*

terla West.
A ^PA^8.^^LL1NC^MAN TO WORK, 

^nlcr if aaited. Apply Boa NS. Leader

can diafrict, abe« SO aerta; would bey 
neck. Apply H. Martin, Cobble Hill. B. Cf.

GOOD, CLEAN MILKER WANTS WORK.

iber. Or willing le take anyTob ef- 
Apply Box r,000 Uader office.

ADY HELP. SALARY. $20 A MONTH. 
Apply by letter or phone 92 M. Mrv. H. 
S. Simpton. Calleniwood. Duncan.

^FOBiSALR

dSeSTfrtSTlL’ iL
CUT- -BY CONTRACT.

OKB DOZEN WEANDOTTE PULLE

. Stamcr. Cowichan StatlOo.

A FEW YOUNG HENS. HEAVY BREED.

SEVERAL TONS MANGELS. CARROTS, 
or twedc twaipa. J. Blair. Dwacan.

TWO
tyrea.

Notbieg bntcr for a long winter .. 
than one of the Bcaver'a. big. comfy 
chaira. Yoar choke of three M your own 
price.

Oa a atere). ahaapoolag, i 
■wnta (with vkkt rayi. •

rMlaaRv.

I aub wm. hold an %•
TilBtion-anhacriptieo dance ia the Agricultural 
ball. Duacaa. on Tbunday, December 14thL

Gun* repaired, taken down and deaned. 
No delay. All work gvanniecd aailafaaerily 
done. Hden't Scatienery Store. Duncan.

^ncan, on Saturday.
^ Weed Chilna for 
1 lined froi 

tl lUet ()

in Girl Guides and 
of work In St. John* 
ay. November 18th.

puinan ^^ang^* Limited.
Irom 30x3H to 3SxS.

S. Joba’a W. A. Sale__will take place ea
l«th, from 3. p.m.. ft

lumitur^^tore.
I You can get a Brst data roll top desk at 
»c Beaver sale aad you need it badly.
.Remember the date-of the Beaver aactien 
^ Thursday. November 9th.

cngagvBwata for

R WILL TRADE FOR A UGHTBX 
team, ose heavy team. e»«r 3200. Alaw. 
w^heavy spring wagon, one goeac acchad

COLT.
been I

CKf
RISING FOUR TEARS. HAS 

Mdca ikia iiiiamtr; will tradt for 
gucta. Apply F, Oowkhaa

FIFTEEN ^FINB VARIETIES OF HYA-

its*
AN OPEN FRANKLIN:N STOVE..prac- 

^aatholm^ or Pheoe

dark BAY CLYDESDALE GELDING.

Dorset Lodge. Metebodn. Victoria. B. C
Fl^Y YOU!

DEMOCRAT AND BUGGY. IN A I CO.V- 
J"'* A- Me^atoih, eppoaito'

REGISTERED BERKSHIRE BROOD 
tow, two yean, due to farrow November

S AW.*Di& SSS'h^E
Pho.ie 3 L 4.

FARM HORSe. ABOUt 1100. Ui

CENT.-S ENGLISH SADDLE. IN GOOD 
y^dilio.. Pric Olaoo. B«> ,91. Lodo-

Min Monk k epdi for 
incea. Pbooe 141C.

THE MAN IN THE W(
io partictlUr as to Uw Fit, Quality, and Workmanahlp in tho dothlng 
he wenra when net at work. From the buoy centre of the Inniber 
uuhutry we here meny Tabled cnetonieTe for high grade Suita and 
Ovetcoato. Hay we assure them and the public In general that we 
alas eerry a full line of Working Clothes, ench ea:—

TURN THOSE 

OLD
ARTICLES

INTO
REAL MONEY

Middimw Gouts, from . 
Loggers' Shirts, from . 
Cruiser Shirts (a nsw oae) . 
Watorshe4 Shirts

-Sfi-SO to I12.M 
.47.M to fl0.M 

-IIS.M

We have a weD aeiorted stock of Heavy Underwear, Shirts, Soi^ 
Fish Brand OU aothing.

DWYER AND SMITHSON
A Han's Shop for Men and for Ladies Who Boy for Men.

IMPROVED PINE-TAR AND 

HONEY MENTHOLATED
WITH COD UVER EXTRACT AKD EUCALYPTUS 

For the relief of
COUCHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS, ETC,

For Siile Only

J. W. CURRIE
(Graduate Ontario College of Pharmacy)

THE REXALL DRUGGIST
MAIL OltDERS. PHONE 19, PRINTING and DEVELOPING. 

Night Phonal IML and 20SP.
Sole Agent Jn the district for Tiny Tot Preparations.

If You Want To SeD, 
Buy, Exchange, or Find 

Anything—
from a cougar to a cigarette 

—Use the 

Condensed Advertisement 
Minimum Charge 

Each Issue 
Twenty-Five Cents.

CHEAP FOI 
mod 
WO.

iND FILLBAS-CUTHIIERT. HERBERT AI

SSlW^^^Sra^fiSryofom.. $.,00
Kuill!?;. SnlaKY‘ bSi, SwIJS”^.

5ENUINK
Orange Pii, -------- -- --------- ^___ ,
fisctt ffaveured daicrt appW grown s prior

•*L.AD OF

VERY FINE YOUNG PICS, RASP- 
berry ca^ blackberry dad curraM caoca. 
etc. J. Speara. Cowichaa, B. C

master. Somenee. or phoae 3S M.

: PEAVlEvHION— 
aleck radl^-wagna

TENT, • X. 10 FEET
tank: 2-^ack anger. ____ ____ __
brake; adee; BeMridgc gear box and 
iaeh prapeHer for 3I4 k-p. martav cnffnc; ■ 
oloufh: hack saw; level ■, wash tubs; spad- . < 
ing shovel: rake; anow shovel. Cheap for ' 
cash. Apply T. J. Meredith. Cobble tfilt: ’

CANARIES. 
Apply F. 1

GOOD ^SINGING STOCK.
L. Legge. 1 I 288. Duncan.

MANGELS. YELLOW. INTERMEIIIATE.

RISH TERRIER DOG. YEAR OLD. PAR-

A S.NAP. TWO-HOLE ALUMINUM FIRE- 
less cooker, all utensil*, soap stones, coekety

1921 FORD C.VR IN GOOD CONI) 
.M«o ll-foot rowboat, w* '

■ Ihe
tion. .\i- 
rowlock*, 
tion Sale.

Firedogm. 
C. Ilasctt,

lOD CONDI, 
with oars and

t^g Mn^hinM.^VashrtunJ*. Kitch 
' W«hi^i"silckta

cjreles, (Thairs. i.. M.ckk;"£'i!H'A. rhon>c, Duncan.
CrTHIIERT RASI'llERRY I' 

hrshhv and true to name, for fall 
Z20 00 a thousand. 11. M. Anccll.

PLANTS. 
’ planting.

LOST
HAND RAG. BLACK. GLAZED. LARGE, 

rpntairing handkerchief, paper and aundr-e*. 
Reward. SI 00. Retuin to Leader office, 
or \V. H. Wil*ofl. "The Cliffs."

IN DUNCAN LAST SATURDAY EVEN- 
ing. purse eonialning small grey coin nurse 
and^ $18.00 with sofue anril change. Finttor 
kindly leave at Leader office. Rewawl.

MISSING
PMM^-mE schodf

XL '7’^.____
lo ___

. >9V..-*L>J\.-* IllkPll _______________

GS,Yc-
.1... " havBig tlfcse’ k their po-

ncit^ to ktnoly return the



•THK ownGgia^ utAMiir wjnca?j- n.
■V

r: JPCMI SALE

i^i
ma a

»■ i5^im»Sr eoadtt^ 
>;n«a^Wi|, tuii.

t hoara. The pnpertf i> erd 
d twy milet.al Dnhon, 

I U offend at an exeeptieiiaUT low 
ee owner is leavi^ tU district. 

'"1 ud terais on penotiil eppU-

X. OFFICE: STATION STBEET

V

5 ACRES
'"Srfor%”w,51%ISiS5
■s^;S56“rSs:Missr‘s5iSJi45!r?.^

5 ACRES
cSSd' - - eSdstoi rf 7

•^rechlchenElectric

GOOD
BUILDING LOT

H. W. DICKIE
FHONB 111

isthert^

d^tf iJd >fc*’-,sJk which^
keen pertortw^ ow-tbtm.

.Mrte.Fs Ca.Cbri&tna«p.KC*Bt of the 
Cowichan .clupter. LO.De£n wa* 
NuiniM M Toetda^ and yesterday 
atteodinf the proTinclal . (^Iarterly 
ideetnl: of the LO.DX held there.
, M. Ptemingp district repre
sentative, spent last wee|c end in Van- 
conver where be attenifed the con 
vention of the provincial branch o 
the Canadian ^iety of Teehnical 
Avncultocitta.

When **Foolish Wives" visited Doa- 
datf on Saturday last, one of 4em 
seems to haveJ4t.an article of dis^t 
attire in the wrong car by mis^e. 
She can have the aamc by applying 
at The-Linder office.'

Liqnt. A. R. Pressey.
Patrician, whicli came h 
on Mond», is at present - . „ 
parents. Col. and Mrs. A. Pressey, 
Qoamichan Lake. HU * 
will now be Esqnimalt.

. AT OPKBA HOUtB
Patnona Pktsra Draws Crowda'. 

Hva Performances
“Foolirt Wire,," M eleven^. 

Universal super-special film, wh^ 
colt more than a mQUoh dollars and 
took twd years to produce, attracted 
crowded hbusas at the five perform
ances given in Duncan Opara House 
last week.
, It has Ticen the most widely adver 

tised film of this year, but it would 
not be possible for everyone to say 
that it is the finest pictnra yet shown. 
In fact, to some ^ns" it did not 
come'd'p to their expectaHbns. ^ 

Cont Scffins. man- that you 
will -love bT htt^J* resembled too 
elMely the typUil German;-Vith 
whom one became so familiar in the 
^r pictures. He was not’adnttred. 
though his acting was good. The 

y. of H.M.CS. realW more interesting

[siting his 
Pressey. 

headquarters

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Harvey, Quj 
ichan Lake, leave next week for -- 
extended visit to England. They will 
be accompanied by Mra Harvey's 
sister. Miss Gardner, who has been 
visiting them for the past f^ montha

Ei^t photographs were before the 
city council on Monday. They de
pict the filthy conditions at the dam 
and source of the water supply and 
show the quantity of water that the 
city depended on during the summer.

At the Farmers’ Institutes' confer
ence, which began in Victoria yester
day. the Cowichan Institute, which is 
identified with the Agricultural so
ciety. was represented by Messrs. W. 
Waldon. E. W. Neel and J. Y. Cope- 
man.

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write tu for Prices 
before purchasing elaewbere. 

KOI MAY ST., VICTORIA, B. C. 
Alex. Stewart, Manager.

■ Representative:
L. a BROCKWAY, DUNCAlf.

TEA
KETTLE

Open Daily 11.46 ami. to 645 pm 
Open Satordaya to 7 p.ca.
LUNCHES ______ 45#
SUPPER ________ 46#

TEAS ANY TIME. 
Orders taken for 

Upstoira—Odd Follow:' Slock 
Pboot 199. DUNCAN

Queen Marearet’sSchool
MUXDOIO AND DAT SCBOOL 

rbB GIRLS
rnffumtnr Clu. ft Bo,, 

ndCT ID.
AH8nb]«ts. Moolo oad Doactaff. 

Bor poitkalon •„(,
MIS8DENNT,RJl.C,or 
MISS GEOGHEGANrBJL 

DUNCAN, B. C

Between fifty end sixty boys have 
re^stered at Victoria and up-island 
points to attend the Boys' Work con
ference which meets in St. John's 
hall, Duncan, tomorrow evening. The 
Victoria contingent are coming up by 
tma. -----

That school children abould be in
structed-in the meaniM of Armir'~~ 
Day was a Trail resolution endoi... 
last Saturd^ by the Cowichan G W. 
V.A. The Consolidated school board 

being requested to assist in this

WANTED.

CLEAN COTTON RAGS

For Wiping Machinery.

Apply Leader Office.

COAL AND 
COKE
We stock

Lunp, Washed Not. Blaekanltli, 
and Anthracit. Brooder CoaL 

Also Coke.
Sold hy the oack or ton. 

Leave year order, at the offiea, 
Jaynea* Block (H. W. DIdde). 

Phono IIL

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
W. T. eORBISHLEY 

Proprietor

u
matter.

Miss Kilty Payne, of Saturna Is
land. is a guest of Miss Kathleen 
Whittome, •’Dogwoods.” Quamichan 
Lake, for a week. Miss Payne, who 
is a niece of Mrs. Bradley Dyne. Som- 
enos. has recently returned from a five 
months' visit in England.

Saturday at sunri.^ disclosed frost. 
Sunday did likewise. On Sunday 
night a heavy rain set in. The wcath- 
er this fall has been a welcome change 
from that of the two preceding years 
and U more like that which prevailed 
for several years prior to 1920.

Mrs. Barlow and Miss Barlow, who 
have been visiting Mrs. Barlow's 
daughter. Mrs. Alec. Matthews. West- 
holme. for the past six months, leave 
today en route for India, where they 
intend to spend some time before re
turning to their home in London. 
England.

While woricing at the James Log
ging Company's camp at Cowichan 
Lake last Thursday, a cable struck 
Mr. John Lehti in the back and frac
tured his spine. He was attended by 
Dr. H. P. Swan and takeh to Duncan 
hospital, where he is making satis
factory progress.

Progress torwards.the bill respecting 
new consolidation arrangements was 
made on Tuesday at a conference in 
Duncan between Mr. Alex Maclean. 
Victoria, and Aid. Sroythe. Coundllor 
Green and Trustee Dwyer, represent
ing respectively Duncan and North 
Cowichan councils and the Consoli
dated school board.

• An interesting and informative ar
ticle on the Oriental problem in B.C 
is contributed to the United Empire 
Journal, organ of the Royal Colonial 
Institute, by Mr. Lukin Johnston. 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnston have recently 
had as their guest m Vancouver Miss 
Bobby Stephens who is scoring much 
•ucces9~on the Victoria stage.

In a recent supreme court trial in 
Victoria. Mr. Justice Morrison re
served judgment The Imperial Can
adian Trust Co. brought action 
against Mrs. Winstanlcy for the re
covery of certain jewellery. She 
stated that the articles were given to 
her by the late Mr. H. A. Lilley. 
Crofton. She was represented by 
Mr. C. F. Davie, Duncan.

About thirty members and friends 
of Duncan Epworth League spent a 
most enjoyable Hallowe'en social at 
the home of the Rer. W. H. and Mrs. 
Gibson on Tuesday. Fortune telling, 
games and dramatic monologues by 
Mr. H. C. Grainger, accompanied by 
Mrs. Grainger, made time fly. It was 
•‘early’* when the party broke up with 
three cheers for the host and hostess.

fascination of the gaming tables.* k\ d 
a pe^ading air of mystery rather 
than for any particularly oautanding' 
acting by any of the chief character^

To some the tragic pieces of the 
picture took on a humorous tide. The 
comedy which followed was very 
amusing and a warning to avoid 
haunted bouses, even vhen stranded 
far from home on a dark, wet night.

On Monday and Tuesday "The 
Sheik," with the actor beloved by all 
female admirers of pictures, Rudolph 
Valentino, as the star, came for the 
second time to Duncan.

BIRTHS

I^kardv—To Mr. and Mrs. A, V. 
Pickard. Somenos. on Wednesday, 
October 25th. 1922, a son. At The 
Limes, Duncan.

Stone.—To Mr. and Mrs. C Stone. 
Duncan, on Saturday. October 28th, 
1922. a daughter. At The Limes, 
Duncan.

Roberta,—To Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Roberts. Kuper Island,’ on Monday. 
October 3(kh, 1922, a daughter. At 
The Limes, Duncan.

DISABLED VETERANS
Provlndal Department of Laboor 

Secka Information Locally
The Hon. A. M. Manson.. minister 

of labour, is seeking bformgtioB with 
regard to disabled war veterans. The 
Cowichan G.W.V.A. have a letter 
stating that while the Dominion gov
ernment is primarily concerned it is 
recognised by the ipioisier thnt the 
proviiiuat government should do all 
It can to assist such men to re-estab
lish themselves.

The particulars • required include 
name, address, age, disability, place 
of rnlistment and discharge, length ol 
residence in B. C and particulars of 
employment veteran can now best,

The local G.W.V.A. know of none 
among their membership. If any dis
abled veteran in the district desires 
further information he should apply 
to Mr. A. Hutchinson, secretary. 
Cowichan G.W.V.A., Duncan.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE

On Monday, in Victoria, a charge 
against Low Yut Shun. Shewntgan, of 
having in a motor car on a highway 
a loaded shot gun and 32 W. rifie, w*as 
dismissed on the grounds that the 
Chinaman was not in the car at the 
time the prosecutor, Mr. L. Dawkin. 
assistant ^me warden, came up 
the ear. The Chinaman had just 
stepped out of the car.

Another Chinaman, Chew Kai Ling, 
of Shawnigan, was charged with hav
ing a loaded pump gun in the same 
car. He was also charged with hav
ing a pump gun with a magazine cap
able of holding more than one car
tridge.

This man failed to appear in court 
as he had vanished before the sum
mons was served on him. The gun 

confiscated. Mr. Dawkin was 
the prosecutor in all three cases.
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MARRIAGES
Tnmer-Yatea,—On Tuesday of last 

week at St Paul’s church. Goldcu,
B. C.. Mrs. Florence Yates, widow Of 
the late Hubert YateS. of Cheam.

England, and daughter of 
Mrs. David Ford, Duncan, was mar
ried. very quietly, to Mr. Joseph Al- 

eldest son of Bdr. arid,
Mrs. J. Turner, of Coobridge on Tyne7 
England.
^r^nd Mr..Jun.er wDI „.ld. ..

Cut Haton-Monit—a weddint of 
considerable interest to residents of 
IhU district took place in St. Mark',’ 
church, Vancouver on Saturday even
ing. when Miss Grace Isabel, eldest 
daughter of Mr. C. Henderson Mouat, 
of Vancouver, became the br dc oT 
Mr. Frederic Basil Carr HiltonL* 
younger son of Mr. and Mrs. E. Wl 
Carr Hilton, Quamichan Lake. • i . 32 

The bride, who was given in mar** i' 
riage by her father, looked very pret- f* 
ty in a lovely gown of satin <har- 
meuse. a becoming picture-Hat of 

*"<1 carrying a shower bouquet 
of Ophelia roses.

Miss Jean Mutrie, maid of honour, 
wore a smart blue gown of charmeuse 
with touches of jade green, a black 
prturc hat. and carried a bouquet oi 
•ink carnations. Little Patricia Carr 
lilton. sister of the bridegroom, wz 

the bridesmaid, and made a nreity 
picture in her dresrof pink organdie.

Mce cap and a bouquet of pink Riis- 
‘5 roses. The bridegroom was sup- 

>ortcd by his brother, Mr. A. D. Carr 
ifflon. as best man.

The church had been very prettily 
decorated by the bride’s sister and 
intimate friends, with chrysantlie- 
and autumn leaves. The Rev. C. H. 
Sovereign, rector of St. Mark’s, offici
ated at the ceremony. During the 
signing of the register. Miss Averj- 
sang “Because.” The ushers were 
Messrs. Bruce and Murray Mouat. L 
liUs and R. McDowell.

A reception was held afterward* 
at the bride’s home on Second Aven
ue. where, about one hundred guests 
were present to offer their congrat
ulations to the young couple. Mis« 
Eleanor Mouat. the bride’s sister, as
sisted in receiving, wearing a smart 
navy blue canton crepe frock with 
touches of red and a blue silk hat 
trimmed to match.

The numerous and beautiful pres
ents testified to the popularity of the 
bride and bridegroom. Later Mr. and 
Mrs. Carr Hilton left for a honey
moon and today are returning to Che- 
mainus. where they will reside. Mr.
Carr Hilton is in the employ of the 

L. and M. Company there.
The bridegroom enlisted in October 

1915. with the 72nd Bn. C.F..F. and 
left for England in April. 1916. He 
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arrived in France August of that
year and served with the 72nd until 
March, 1919. He returned to Canada 
and was discharged in June. 1919.

DEATH

The city council on Monday receiv
ed and filed a letter from the Cow
ichan Public Library, expressing dis- 

I appointment at no grant or assist
ance being made to them by the 
council, which had evidently forgot
ten that for two years it had the free 
use of a building put up by the origin
ators ot the library. North Cowichan 
council had given $25 but the library 
coaid not carry on unless the city 
council appreciated its value and gave 
financial hi^lp or foui^.\1i«
a room, * --H - - ............... -

Satisfactory 

Printing
Some men tay they are ex

tremely pleased with the work 
done in our office. We certainly 
do oor beat to carry out our cos- 
toracra* arishet. We do work 
which win be a tredit to ui and 
a source of

SATISFACTION 
TO CUSTOMERS.

Experience. skiU and every me
chanical facility enable us to do 
artistie and up-to-date printbif. 
Plcaao ealL

from members of the County, Cricket I ThO COWICllBII LSSdBF

Dee.—On Thursday. October 26th. 
1922. at Duncan hospital. Janie.s Mal
colm. infa.it son of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Dee, W'cstholme.

FUNERAL
Ward.—Over a hundred friend? 

from all over this wide district came 
10 5t. Peter's church last Thursday 
.afternoon to attend the funeral i>f the 
late Mr. C. C. Ward. The ceremony 
in the building was brief and impress
ive. It was conducted bv the vicar 
the Ven. .\rchdeaeon Cofli-^on.

.-\n aitemcntrd choir led the singing 
of the hymns. “Fight the Good Fight" 
and "O (}od Our Help In .Ages PaM." 
As the cortege Icll the church Mr. 
W. A. Willett played Mendelssohn'^ 
funeral march. The pallbearers were 
Messrs. C. H. Dickie. M.P.. J. S. Rob
inson. G. G. Share, W. L. B. Young. 
K.T. Crcsswell and R.D. Harvey. Brig. 
adier-Crncral C. W. Gartsidc-Spaight 
and .Mr. H. C. Mann headed the 
mourners.

Tbore were many beautiful flrrwers 
from personal friends and- tributes

___ 1.9
2:31 2.3 
3:22 2.6 
4.-19 3.4 
3:23 4.S 
0:39 9.SI 
2:00
3;t2 11.3 
4:16 12.2

';fs HilfSijIill
iiriiiiiiii2 14:07 12.3.21:22

For IocbI points itolnci •• under;— 
CowiclMB Bsy-nighef Hich Wster 14n: 

Lower Low U’ster 36 mi llsil Tides 33m. 
ClMBBimis. Lodysiniili snd Osborac Baj
izher High V---- -- •------' — *‘--
>mi Half Tid(

wis;
Tides 32m.

The Time used is raeifie SUndartl. lor the 
120th Meridian west. Il is counted from 0 i» 
^ hours, from midnight lo midnight. The 
^rrs for height senre to distingaish High 
WBier from Low Water.

I WE HAVE IMPORTED DIRECT 
FROM ENGLAND

1 
I 
I 
I 

I
I 
I

se»-n, match, each_____ $6.50 _
No. 5 Footballs, complete, hand- I 

sewn, finest quality, each, $6.00 m 
1 only. Basketball, high grade m 

match ball. Special $10.00 g
■ Peisenol Greeting Christmox Carda now on show. m
I See Our Samples and Leave Your Ordero. |

[_ll R ^VOST, STATIONER}

X large shipment of FOOTBALLS 
and are now offering these at 
prices that cannot be beaten any
where. Compan them for your- 
relf and see.
No. 3 Footballs, complete, for the

kids, each . _____________ ju.50
No. 4 Footballs, complete, youths’

size, each-----------------------82.85
No. 5 Footballs, complete, men’s

size, each ___    83.25
No. 6 Footoalls. complete, hand-

SIMMONS’ BEDS
BUILT FOR SLEEP

We carry a good selection of Simmons’ Iron and Steel Beds, Springs, 
and Uattresses. There is no line "just an good."

We are Agents for OSTERtlOOR MATTRESS, it is the best. 
We also sell Blankets, Pillows, Flannelette Sheets, etc.

EASY CHAIRS
Wo have a good assortment on hand at prices you can afford. 

Call and see thenio Upstairs showroom.

KITCHEN CHAIRS
Special prices this week. Now----------- ::-------- $1.75. $1.40, and $1.25

HEARTH RUGS AND MATS
Special Sale Prices on

Wiltons, Axminsten, Smyrna, Tapestry, Rag. and Japanese, 
Prices from-------------------------------------------- 40f to 510.00 each

HEATERS
We are selling a lot of Heateis, because of our large sc-cction, 

our reasonable prices, and our service. We put them up 
for you. Pricea........ ................................. .... ... $2.73 to $27.00

R. A. THORPE
THE HOME FURNISHER
WE WANT TO BE OF SERVICE TO YOU.

NOTE.—Compare prices and values before you luy. Cur REGULAR 
PRICES arc often lower than so.called SALE PRICES.

EVERY WOMAN
Wants a luxurious grou-th of hair. Doily app'ications of

HffiSUTONE
Hair Tonic tend to CLEANSE THE SCALP. CHECK THE FOR

MATION OF DANDRUFF, and help to PROMOTE THE 
GROWTH OF QEALLY BEAUTIFUL HAIR.

If you wish to get the GOc size, or the more generous dollar bottle, 
either will convince you of its merits.

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
DISPENSING CHEMISTS

FILMS. PRINTING. DEVELOPING. ENLARGING. 
PHONE 212 p. O. BOX 887

NIGHT PHONES 8 and 49

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET

THANKSGIVING
There is one way of criebrnting the annual event— 

Order the Best.

Whether it ii Turkey or Geese, a Roast of Beef, Pork, or Lamb, 
You eon depend upon our Quality at the LOWEST Price.

C. B. MAINS
PHONS U P. O. BOX
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All Sale Prices Are Net Spot Cash At 
Time of Delivery. NINE Mail Orders Will Receive Prompt 

And Careful Attention.

MORE SELLING DAYS
LADIES STRAP PUMPS

III Brown Calf and Patent Colt, with wide 
single strap and buckle, broad heels, sewed 
soles of flexible oak, finished in the very 
best style. Sizes 2'/t to 7. regu- Qt
lar price $0.50. Clearance price,

MEN’S BOOTS
This boot is made from the finest selected 

winter calf, soles are full double to the heel, 
double stitched. Cvoodyear welted, upper 
seams arc triple stitched to insure additional 
strength. Vamps are full to the toe. Every
thing in this boi>i is titc very best In black 
and brown Sizes 6 to 10, regu- 
lar price $9.00, Clearance price, I efitl

RUBBERS for the \M10LE FAMILY
At Greatly Reduced Prices 

Men's Rubbers, rej^lar price $1.50, Clear
ance price, a pair ................................. .$1.15

Wiimcn’s Rubbers, plain, regular jiricc
$1.2.^, Clearance price, a pair..... ......... „„90c

Misses' Rubbers, regular price $1.00,
Clearance price, a pair............ ........... —75c

Roys' Rubbers, regular price $1.35,
Clearance price, a pair........................ $1.00

Men’s Knee Boots, regular price $6.00,
Clearance price, a pair...............—........$4.95

Women's City Boots, regular price $3.7.i.
Clearance price, a pair........................ $2.95

CbiM’s City Boots, regular price $2.50, 
Clearance price, a pair........................ $1.95

LECKIE’S BOOTS FOR BOYS
l.eckie’s "Red Stitch" Boot is known as the 

top grade lH»ot for boys heavy wear. Made 
from the very best materials and guaranteed 
ab^ilutcly s«did all through. Sizes 1 to 
Regular price $5.00. for <PQ Qft
a pair.................................. <DO.Otl

GIRLS’ PATENT LEATHER 
ANKLE STRAP SLIPPERS

ratent Leather Slippcr<, with single soles, 
neat tailored bow<. low heels. A favourite 
b*r ilress wear. Sizes 8 to lOyi. Regular 
prikC $3.00. Clearance price. QC
a jiair .................... .....................
Sizes (• t«» 7'/j. Regular price QC
$2 50. Clearance price, a pair.

ODDMENTS IN LADIES’ BOOTS
Ladk-' High To|> l!<iots, with cravrnette and 

kill t.ii-'.. bri'kcii -.izes only. X'aliiv.. up to 
¥14.00. Clcar.ar.ee price. QP
a pair........................................... fD^.VO

Oddincms in C.irl.s' HikUs. To QP

FULL DRESS SHIRTS
$1.35

Made by Welch, Margetson and Company and 
William C.rcenc and Rome. They come in 
plain and pique stiff front. Don’t overknik 
replenishing your stock as now is the season 
and at this Special Stm'k Re- OK
ducing Sale, all sizes each .......

BOYS’ BLOOMERS
$1.95-$2.95

Made of a Good Quality Donegal Tweed, in 
a>sorlc<l colours. Sizes 26 to 36, and spe
cially priced for Stock Rcduc- Qf?
ing Sale, per pair.........$1.95 to

MOLESKIN PANTS
$1.75-$2.45

Mothers, if you arc lo<iking for a pair of pants 
to stand good, hard wear, for that boy of 
yours, wc would ask you to take a look at 
this line. Conies in a neat pattern in grey, 
and in both bloomer and knickcr style. 
Sizes 2.1 to 14. Priced specially for Stock 
Reducing Sale, (gO A P
per pair ........................ $1.75 to

WATERPROOF COATS
$6.75-$13.95

Just received, a shipment n' Men’s and Boys’ 
Watcniroof Coats, imported direct from the 
manufacturers in England. These come 
made up in the trench model, and are spe
cially priced for Stock Reducing Sale. All 
.sizes.
Men’s Heavyweight Para- ^*| Q QK

matta. at..............................
Men’s Lightweight Paramatta,

Boys’ Lightweight Paramatta, 
at ..............................................

OUR STOCK - REDUCING SALE 

will continue for NINE more selling 

days. - - Additional Values are being 

offered in Every Department
OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT OFFERS 

ADDITIONAL MONEY SAVING VALUES
New Pack Quaker Tomatoes, 2‘/is, 3 tins, 50c
Quaker Com, per tin--------------------------_15c
New Season’s Raisins—

Seedless, IS-oz. pkts., 2 for---------------_35c
Seeded, 15-oz. pkts., 2 for .

Finest Recleaned Currants, per lb---- ------- 20c
Selected Breakfast Bacon, by the piece or

half piece, per tb_____________ _______35c
Benson’s Com Starch, 3 pkts. for .

Empress or Malkin’s Best Marmalade, 4-tb.
tins . ...........................-......—--------------65e

Sesqui Matches, per pkt., 35e; 3 pkts. for $1.00 
Maple Leaf Matches, per pkt. of 3 boxes, 35c
Squirrel Peanut Butter, 1-lb. tins, each----20e
Empress Jelly Powder, 3 pkts. for .
Johnston’s Fluid Beef, I6-oz. bottles 
2 in 1 Shoe Polish, per tin

....$1.00 
___ 10c

Ghirardelli’s Ground Chocolate, 1-lb. tins, 50c
3-H>. tins .............................................. ..._$1.40

Campbell’s Tomato Soups, 3 tins for .
Dyson’s Malt Vinegar, 26-oz. octagon bot

tles, each ------- ------------------30c; 2 for 55c
Lifebuoy Soap, 3 cakes for
White Swan Washing Powder, per pkt....... 30c
Good Hard Onions. 10 lbs--------------------- .25c

100-tl). sacks ............................................$2.00
Albatross Brand Pilchards, Is, 2 tins for 25c
Chippewa Shaker Salt, per pkt....................10c
Argood Mince Meat, quart jars, each ....... 50c
Pure Gold Lemon or Vanilla Extract—

2-iiz. bottle................................................... 20c
S-oz. lioUle.............  6Sc

Camosun Salad Oil, pint bottles, each----- 40c
Quart bottles, each ......... .. ........ -...... ....^.7_5c

Grade Local Potatoes, per 100-lh. sack, $1.25
Nabob Tea, 1-lh. pkts.....................................55c
Malkin's Best Tea, 1-th. pkts........................ 55c
Pavne's Pure Ceylon Tea. 1-tb. pkts......_..55c
Braid’s Best Tea, 1-tt). pkts.......... -............ ..70c
Braid’s Best Tea., 2;4-lh. pkts........ .......... $1.75
Nabob Coffee. 1-tb. tins................................55c
M.ilkin’s Best Coffee, 1-lh. tins...................55c
Royal Standard Flour, 49-lb. .sacks......... $1.70

Four sacks for..... .........    $6.75
Pacific. St. Charles, or Carnation Milk,

large tins. 2 for.... -..........-........................ 25c
Empress Jams, Strawlierry, Raspberry, and

l,oganbcrry. 4-th. tins................................85c
Eagle Sweet Chocolate, }4-tb. cakes. 2 for 35c

Ramsay’s or Ormond’s Cream Sodas, per
carton ______ _____________________ 20e

Stelna Corned Beef, Is, per tin_________ 25c
Tiger Brand Salmon, Is, tall, per tin-------25c
Tiger Brand Salmon, J4s, flat, 2 tins for —2Se
Sunflower Brand Salmon, Is, 2 tins for__ 25e
Sunflower Brand Salmon, yis, 3 tins for _.25c
Kellogg’s Com Flakes, per pkt________  10c
Shredded Wheat Biscuits, 2 pkts. for___ 25e

Il5c 
_15c

Cream Olive Toilet Soap, 2 cakes for . 
Cucumber Toilet Soap, 2 cakes for .
Lemon Toilet Soap. 2 cakes for------
Sunlight Soap, per carton, 2 for .

,45c
25c

White Swan Soap, per carton, 2 for 
Colgate’s Dental Cream, per tube ._
Magic Baking Powder, 12-oz. cans, each, 25c
Del Monte Sliced Pineapple, I s, per tin....20c
Baker’s Ground Sweet Chocolate, 1-tb. tin, 40c

J4-lb. tin____ ______________________ 20c
• Pure Gold Quick Puddings. 2 pkts............. 25c

CANDY VALUES THAT ARE RIGHT
Cowan’s Maple Buds, per 11>....................... _’50e
Bulls Eyes, per lb........... .. ........ .......... -..... _35c
Pure Maple Sugar, 2 cakes for....................25c
Chocolate Bars, all Sc lines. 4 for----- ----_15c

STA-nONERY VALUES
Irish Linen Writing Pads, letter size, each, 20c 
Kenmare Linen Writing Pads, letter size, 40e

Ladies’ size .......................... -.......—..... __25c
Duplex Commercial Envelopes, 2 pkts. for 15c
Kenmare Linen Envelopes, per pkt.-------15c
School Exercise Books, 4 for............ .......... 15c

LARGE SHIPMENT ENGUSH ALUMINUM WARE 
JUST TO HAND

Specially Priced For Our Unloading Sale

Straight Saucepans— 
2>4-pint size, each . 
3^-pint size, each 
S-jiint size, each — 
7*/^~\nnt size, each

Straight Saucepans, extra strong, cut edge, 
double handles—

..$1.10
...$1.40

Straight Saucepans, extra strong, cut edge, 
with solid bronze handle and dome shape

2j^-pint size, each 
3j^-pint size, each 
5-pint size, each — 
7J^-pint size, each . 
9}j-pim size, each — 
12-pint size, each — 
15-pint size, each-----

...$1.60

____ .$2.25
______.$2.85

___ $3.25
.......$3.75

double handles—
5- pint size, each ... 
7|4-pint size, each 
9k5-pint size, each 
12-pint size, each 
15-pint size, each .

London Saucepans— 
4-pint .size, each .
6- pint size, each . 
8-pint .size, each . 
10-pint size, each

Double Boilers—
3 pints, each -----
4 pints, each-----
6 pints, each -----

Frypans, 9-in.-------
_$4.25 Trays, each

$7.65

Plain Airtight Heaters, at Unloading Sale 
Prices—
18-inch Heaters, at------------$225 and $2.75
21-inch Heaters, at..................................$3.50
23-inch Heaters, at....... —...................... $4.00

Fireplace Spark Guards, at Unloading Sale 
Prices—
30x30 ins., each------------  $2.25
36x30 ins., each ------------------------------ $3.00
42x30 ins., each--------------------------- $3.85

Guaranteed Rubber Hot Water Bottles, 
extra values—
52.50 values for.......... ..... .... .. ................$1-75
$1.75 values for.......... —......................$1.40
51.50 values for______________ $125

BARGAINS IN DRY GOODS
38-inch Ginghams, 45c yard. Fine Quality 

English Ginghams, in plaid patterns.
38 ins. wide, reg. 65c value, on sale, yard, 45c

27-inch Stripe Fjannelette, ISc yard. Good 
Heavy Flannelette, in neat stripe de
signs, 27 ins. wide, priced to clear, yard, 15c

Fleeced Kimona Cloth, several good pat
terns for Ladies’ and Children’s Wear,
27 ins. wide, regular 75c values, on sale, 
yard------------------------------------------------45c

Lafayette Cloth, Figured Curtain Goods, 36 
ins. wide, in shades of light and dark 
blue, rose, tan. and brown, regular 60e 
yard, on sale, yard ....-........    35c

Special Sheeting Values, Bleached Sheet
ing, firm, even weave, extra quality—
68 ins. wide, regular 65c value, on sale,

yard __    50c
76 ins. wide, regular 75c value, on sale,
yard------------------------------------------------60c
88 ins. wide, regular $1.10 value, on sale, 

yard.........................    85c
Sale Prices on all Horrockses’ Goods, Flan

nelettes, Sheetings, Sheets, Pillow Cot
tons, Pillow Cases, Cottons, Nainsooks, 
Madapollams, etc. All Horrockses’ 
Goods reduced 15% during this sale.

White and Cream Marquisette, for Cur
tains, a special line just received, 36 ins. 
wide, specially priced to clear, per yard, 35c 
3 yards for------------------------------------ $1.00

54-inch Wool Coating, $2.85 yard. Heavy 
Quality Pure Wool Coating, in reversible 
plaid patterns, regular $4.00 values, on 
sale, yard ................................................„$2.85

Chiffon Tafetta, a heavy quality Japanese 
silk, 36 ins. wide, comes in white, navy, 
pink, rose, and duck, regular $125 value, 
on sale, per yard ...............—...................80c

Corduroy Velvet, extra quality, in brown, 
navy, and cardinal, 27 ins. wide, regular 
81.00 value, on sale, yard ......  65c

Silk Jersey Cloth, $1.95 yard. A 36-inch 
Fine Quality Jersey Cloth, in shades of 
tomato, com, henna, rose, and mst, regu
lar $3,00 value, on sale, yard................. $1.95

All Wool Delaine, a special import line, 
pure wool, good patterns, on navy and 
black grounds, 27 ins. wide, regular $1.35 
yard, on sale, yard

...$1.80
S2.25

...$3.00

Valenciennes and Torchon Laces and In
sertions, 5c yard. A big variety of pat
terns, at prices up to 10c yard, all priced
to clear, yard........................ ..................—5e

Children’s Rain Capes. We have just re
ceived a new shipment of these goods 
direct from the manufacturers in Eng
land, and are putting them on sale at 
special prices. We have sizes to fit all 
ages, at prices from, each __ $3.50 to $4.00

MEN’S UNDERWEAR

$4.75
Watson’s Spring Needle Rib Underwear, made 

in a fine grade mercerized cotton and wool 
mixture, exceptional wearing qualities and 
a line that wc very strongly recommend to 
our customers. Shirts and Drawers and 
Combinations. Sizes 34 to 44. Regular 
$6.50 and $7.00. Sale price, yg
per suit.

,...$1.85
....$2.25
...$2.75

WORK GLOVES

$1.15
...$1.75

9?

libc.; l6-in7$L10

Camp Cots and RolLup Mattresses, at Un
loading Sale Prices, regular $10.00 value
for....... ........ ... ..... ........................ ...........$8.25

Sea Grass Chairs, each .—...... ...............$8.50
Sea Grass Tables, each----------$7.95 and $8.95
Three-Drawer Cheffoniers, each —......$9.75
Six-Drawer Cheffonier, with Mirror, at $27.50
Mahogany Dresser, $27.50 value for.....$21.95
Fumed Dresser $28.00 value for...........$21.95
White Enamel Beds, complete with Springs 

and Mattresses, extra values, 
at_____ ____ _______ $16.00. $23.75. $27.75

Heavy Weight, Genuine All Horsehide, out
side seams reinforced at tip of fingers and 
palm, gusset and snap fastener at wrist. 
Will not harden .with heat or moisture. 
Regular $1.50, Sale price. -I
a pair_____________________  vX*Xtl

OVERALLS

$1.75
Black, Blue, and Black and White Striped 

Overalls, made from an extra heavy weight 
denim, in both bib and pant style. (R-| rTC 

Regular $225, Sale price, a pair wJL. I O
WORK SOCKS

35c
Men’s Heavy Work Socks. Come in dark grey 

with white heels and toes. An exceptional 
opportunity to stcKk up at this very low 
price. Regular 50c. (g*! AA
3 pairs for.... ...... ...------ -—......

Cowichan Merchants, Ltd.
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Good Sporttng Conditionc—BiUy 
Muir Horn*

week the V. L. and M. Co. 
shipped fourteen cars of lumber to 
prairie and eastern points. The Can- 
adian Northern Pacific transfer took 
eight cars of lumber. Logs were 
brought in from Camp 8 and two 
booms of logs were brought in by 
tug.

The S.S. Canadian Islander loaded 
lumber for Australia.

Fishing is very good, and quite a 
number of pheasants and docks have 
fallen to the hunters' guns.

Mr. Fred Beecham has moved into 
the houK which he has lately bought 
from Mrs. Bonde, and Mr. Dave 
Murray moved out. It U a cate of 
swapping houses. Fortunately the 
weather was good and the moving 

nothoot damage.
- * “"<*« !s being given
m the Recreation hall lor Chemaihos 
hospital. Some noted singers from 
V ictoria and Duncan will generously 
contribute numbers gratis 

The latest news of Billy Muir it 
t^hat he has improved very much and 
has been taken to hit home from St. 
Jo^h I hospital. His friends are 
piking of taking him to the Mayo 
Brothers’ Institute. Billy is still 
cheerful and hopeful and feels sure 
that some day he will regain the use 
of his legs.

At the preliminary hearing on a 
charge of manslaughter in «ie Na- 

October 26th 
Mr. William Horton, of Chemainus. 
was acquitted as no negligence on the 
part of Mr. Horton, prior to the col* 
Jision. conld be prored. His many 
friends are glad of this verdict.
. Howard Hatfield, sawyer for 

the V. L. and M. Co^ who cut his 
left hand badly last weet it doing 
well

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Sm3ey spent 
the week end in Duncan.

The early part of last week was 
cold and wet. The latter part was 
lovely. Many spring flowers have 
put in an appearance during the la<t 
few------------------------------ •Wild strawl^rries and 
blacKberries are in bloom as are also 
roses and daisies. Saturday night 
there was a sharp frost which cut off 
the most delicate of the garden flow* 
era.

The temperature was: Max. Min.
Sunday --------------------- 60 50
Monday _____________ 62 48
Tuesday ..................  52 48
Wednesday____ ______ 54 49
Thursday____________ 52 46
Friday --------------------- 55 40
Saturday......................... 48 38
Next Monday is Thanksgiving Day 

and a public.holiday. The armistice 
IS also commemorated on that day. 
On Saturday. November 11th. the ac
tual day of the armistice, permission 
has been given by Mayor Miller to 
the W.A. of the C.W^V.A. to sell 
lOppies. A ....................

Handsome Gift To Church- 
Roads In Fine Shape

The Anglican church people in 
Crofton have received a gift of Cora- 
mnnion plate, which was need for the 
firel time at the moming servieet on 
Sonday last.

Special interest attaches te the gift,
I it wa» presented to the Rev. A. 

Bromly to use at the large hoepitol 
at Weston, Bath, Engioad. Thare it 
was ntilised throughont the yean of 
the Great War. Now it hoi beoi 
thoughtfully sent to Crofton for the 
use of the church here.

Estensive repair work is being done 
oppoeite the Crofton 

hotel. The old culverts, which have 
been in disrepair for some time, have 
been removed and new ones put in 
their piece. The roads are now in 
spiradid condition, and it ie hopad they 
wiU wiUutand the rigonr'of the win
ter and logging tiaffTc.

Rodents win regret to learn of the 
departure of Mr. and Mrs. L. Talbot 
from the neighbourhood. For the 
port eight yean Mr. Talbot hat been 
reking after Rydands ponltry farm. 

The best wishes of their many friend 
wil go with them when they take up 
Ihdr aMe at Albert Head, Victoria.

Mun Joyce Sillenee, lately of Genoa 
tay. and now of Rturston, is taking 
Aarm of the Crofton ochool daring 
the illness of Miss Dyke.

Mre Mickey, of Udysmith. visited 
her sister, Mn. R. Syme, Senr. lost 
week-end. Miss Bertha Onellette, Na- 
wmo, hoe im visiting her parents 

Ilfka spent the
5Sw.''D“yk“*

AT VIMY INSTITUTE
Of W-^ bUu Aftereooni 

Much Appreciated
The first of a series of afternoon

*ss '"'‘i •> •h' homeof Mrs. ■!. C. Robson, Gibbini road, 
Duncan, last Thursday, when quite 
a number of Vimy Institute members 
and neighbours gathered to spend 
pleasant afternoon.
..The title given to these socisis is 
Ten Cent Teas, ’ the proceeds going 

to the Inilitute funds. The majority 
of the ladies brought their knitting or 
sewing with them snd. while their
s------- were thus employed. Mrs.

Robinson read the opening
chapters of 
Little.” by (

.......... to the drying of prunes and
apples and other fruit.

..........^ V Tea was sened by the hostess and
poppies. A meeting of all interested everyone expressed themselves as 
;s called for tomorrow at the city I very pleased with this venture. It was 
hall to make other arrangements for (suggested that these socials might be 
November 11th. I held fortnightly.

fingers
Walter ........................................

- book “Living 
..»nv, wj C. F. Benton.
A few chapters of this entertaining 

and instructive book are to be read 
at each social and. afterwards, in
formal discussions arc encouraged. 
Mrs. Webber related some very prac- 
tic^ personal experiences while living 
m California. There was especial ref-

Let Your 

Hen Be The 

Judge
The increase of one egg per hen per month 
pays the difference between the cheapest mash 
you can mix and

Royal Standard 

Laying Mash
This Mash is prepared by our Poultry Special
ist and tested weekly by our Chemise. Your 
Hen KNOWS Royal Standard Products bring 
maximum results.

The iclling price la the cost of the ingredients, 
plus $1 a ton miicinr charge.

If your dealer cannot npply your needs please write our head 
office or your nearest branch.

Moil orden receive meet careful attention.

TANCOUYER Mnm & CRADI CO, LTD.
*• DUNCAN, B. C.

JUST IN.
Come and Choose Books by Your 

Favourite Author.
All of Zone Grey's, Oppenheim, 

Rex Prnib.
"S'"’”"Peter, “The Shadow of the East."

L. a7 HELEN
BARON BLOCK. DUNCAN.

J. B. GREEN

6. C LAND SURVETOR
... Office:
IV hittome Block, DUNCAN. B. &

X.—The Revised Veriion 
Within about half a century of the 

appearance of the 1*11 version there 
began to be an agitation for another 
revision but it came te noo^t, as did 
other prepesals of this kind for the 
next two eentariesp in which n^t be 
included the revision projected by the 
American Bible Society in 1847, on 
which a committee of seven actually 
worked for three and a half years.

Certain dreamstaneea, however, 
made it dear that an authoritative 
revisioii most soon come. Great 
Strides had been made in the knowl*

then unknown, —_____ _____wass>
becoming available in 162^ and the 
Binaitie not being discovered until the 
middle of the nineteenth century. 
Moreover, the En^isfa language had 
undermne a great transfom^on, so 
that there were many obsolete and 
archaic words and expressions need
ing correction.

The filet public move towards a 
new authoritative revision was made 
In Fdiruary, 1870, on motion of 
Bishops Wilberforce and EBieott 
Fifty-four eminent schdars were 
designated for the work, the same 
number as King James had appointed 
for his version: half for the Old Tes
tament and half for the New Testa
ment. One company met in the his
toric Jerusalem Chamber of Westmin
ster Abbey, where the Westminster 
Confession bad been drawn up and the 
Prayer Book Revision of 1689 had 
taken place. It was in this room, too, 
diat Henry IV had died on the eve of 
starting for the Holy Land. The 
other eerapuiy met in the magnificent 
chapel of Heniw VIII. Vrrangeinents 
were soon made for the co-operation 
of American scholars, who organized 
in December, 1871, and met at the 
Bible House. New York.

The New Testament was completed 
and published In England on May 17, 
1881, and in the United States three 
days later. Its reception was over
whelming. Three million copies were 
sold within a year. The TriWe and 
The Times of Chicago published the 
book entire in their issue of Sunday, 
May 22. The Gospels, Acts, and Ro- 
mans, about 118,000 words, were tele
graphed from New York and the re
mainder was set up from copies re
ceived in Chicago on Hay tl. The 
Old Testament company continued 
their work and the whole Bible was 
published May 19, 1886.

The English company now dis
banded, but the American doatinued 
their organisation till 1901—oe^y 
thirty ycare attogether—when the 
American Standard Ven4en appear
ed. The Ameriean coaipnny had pre

viously agreed not to issue an edition 
for fourteen years.

In the 1885 edition there were still 
quite a number of antiquated words 
and phrases that needed modernizing, 
such as hough, marish, dth, strowed, 
holpen, etc. The American company 
also had the advanUge of the criti
cisms passed upon the previous Eng
lish revision, and could also profit 
from further progress in scholarship 
fs well as from conUnued exeavaUons 
in the East Naturally, therefore, the 
American Standard Version makes a 
valuable contribution to Biblical 
knowledge.

(The End.)
(Ck^iyrighted by 

British and Colonial Press, Limited).

CENTRAL GARAGE
PHONE 108

THESTAR
Red Seal Continental Motor 
Timken Rear Axle 
Timken Bearings, front and 

rear
Spicer Universal Joints 
Single Plate Disc autch 
Do’f-ETliptie Springs, Under- 

slung
Streamline Body

Selling Price, F.O.B. Duncan.

Stewart Vacuum Gasoline Feed 
with Supply Tank at Rear 

Selective Sliding Gear Trans
mission, three speeds forward 
and reverse

Electric Lighting by Standard 
Generator, witih Storage Bat
tery

Electric Starter, Auto-Lite 
One-man Top

All Taxes Paid

$795
We expect to have our demonstraton here the early port of next ircek. 

Come and see them.
Sta(e to Victoria every Thnisdey at 9 a.m.

Get Our Price on Repeira. We Gnarantee SetisfacUon. 
Battery and Electrical Service Station, condneted by R. Hawksford, 

In connection.

PHONE 108
CENTRAL GARAGE

J. MARSH, Prop.

THE

ENGUSH BARBER 

AND HAIRDRESSER
has removed to the

JAYNES’BLOCK
(next to Leather A Sevan) 

Udics' Private Hairdreuing Room

28 Years’ High Class London and 
Provincial Espcrience.

Also late Victoria, B. C.
Open till 7.80 p.m. Wednesdays.

All Satisfied Customers 
know the

CITY MEAT MARKET
Handles nothing but the 

BEST GRADES OF MEAT. 
Are you one of them?

If not, why not?

Opposite Post Office 
E. STOCK

Proprietor.

R. C. MAINGUY

8. C. LAND SURVEYOR
DUNCAN. B. c.

DOUGLAS JAMES. M A.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT

Whittome Building Dnnctn, B. C. 
Telephone 824.

ARCHITECT
J. C. E. HENSLOWE, M.AJ.B.a 
Offlee: .\griciiltnral Hall, Dnncan. 

Phone 177.

VETEWNAP.V SURGEON

M. L OLSEN
D.V.M.

Office: Curri .’.s imig Store 
Phonel^ Night Phorc alO R.

D. E. KEKR
DenUl Surgeon

I. O. O. F. Building. Phone 113 
Duncan. B. C.

C, F. DAVIE 
Berriiier.ei.ljw. Solicitor, etc-

Soiicitor ,o'’“"""- '=■

T. S. RUFFELL
ACCOUNTANT AND AUDITOR 

COLLECTIONS 
Typewriting and Stenography. 

Box 553. Opposite Post Office.

W. J. GOARD
EXPERT PIANO TUNER 

Lc.sve Ycur O.ilcr.. .At 
Phone MT.

J. L. HIRD & SON

PLUMBING
Phone 58 DU.NTAN

Auto ^press
All Kinds of Express Work. 

Furniture Removing. Light Hauling
C H. ARMOUR

SHOPPhone 16 House Phone 121 L

DUNCAN’S GASH GROCERY
: JAMES DUNCAIN, PROPRIETOR :

“WHERE CASH WINS”

GET SOME OF THESE
SPECIALS

Robin Hood Rolled Oats 
Good Breakfast Cocoa, per Ib.

Ask us for a qnotatkHi on your month’s groceries. We meet any and all prices.

_20-tb. sack, 85c; 7-lb. sack, 35c 
25c

“WHAT A FINE RIB ROAST"

“I should ray it is. I bought it at 
Fry's, and you knew they have a 
reputation for the quality of their 
roost beef.”

LAMB VEAL MUTTON 
AU local produce at reasonable prices.

Buy yonr wrek-end Joint at

Duncan Meat Market
PHONE 275. J. H. FRY. Proprietor.

BUILDING
OP ALL KINDS.

Modern Houaet, Sanitary Barns. 
Chicken Houses or Alterations, 
all ge» the nme prompt attention. 

Estimates furnished.

O. 0. BROWN
Contractor and Builder,

P. O. Box 33 DUNCAN. B. C.

DUNCAN BARBER SHOP

Shampooing.
Electric Hesrage. Head Treatment

HIGH CLASS 
PICTURE FRAMING 

in all styles.
P. A. MONK

Fhotographer and Picture Frumei 
Duncan. B. C.

B. CHURCHILL
When you think of building, 

coll me up for prices on 
No. 1 Lumber. Shiplap, Shingles, etc. 

PHONE 183
McKinnon Rond, Duncan.

OVER 30 YEARS
At the Public 8cr\ice in Cowichan aa 

Funeral Director.
R. H.

Phone 74 R.
WHIDDEN 
Night Phone 74 F.

DARYL STEPHENSON
Electrical, WirinK. 

and Machine Woik.
I Also Agent for Delco Light. 
Phone 197 ------

YOUR
THANKSGIVING

DINNER
WILL BE MORE SATISFYING 

if >*ou purrhnfc your pU|*|ilh> 
at the Quality Butcher-.

PLASKETT’S 
MEAT MARKET

PLASKETT A DAVIES 
Proprietors 

PHONE 287.

- Light.
^ P. 0. Box 501
Duncan, B. C.

D. TAIT
FINE SHOE KEPAiniNG 

Pnneo Rubber Sc*?i.3, Non-S!ip.
Agent for Minute Mend. 

We Repair Hot Water Bottles, 
Rubbers, Gum Bt-ot.<, Etc., Etc., 

Better and Quicker 
Than Vulcanizing. 

Harne.<<s Repairs a Specialty. 
Opposite Telephone OTirc.

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA. Na 920*

FRESH

JERSEY MILK
Delivered within City Limits.

8 Quarts for $1.00 
C. W. PITT.

1^________ Duncan

SUBSCRIBE FOR YOUR 
OWN HOME PAPER 

“THE LEADER”
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SHAWNIGAN LAKE COWICHAN STAH0N
Social Club Going Strong—Log 

Jams—Soccer

Shower For Bride—^Library Mat
ters—Mill Busy

The social clul. Rot away with a 
good start on Thursday, some fifty 
odd atlcndinR. The es-enlng opened 
with cards. Some played whist and 
others 500.

.^tter a short session the business 
of electing officers and deciding 
whether 500 or whist should be the 
major attraction for the season was 
taken up. After some debate the ad
vocates of 500 were in the majority. 
It was also decided to introduce other 
forms of amu^ment for non-card 
players.

The programme to be followed will

Showers without and within marked 
a very pleasant afternoon on Wednes
day of last week, when Mrs. H. P. 
Tooker held a kitchen, or tin. shower 
in honour of Miss Bessie Stewart at 
•The Rosery." Cowichan Station.

arrival 
with fnliagFoliage and flowers, containing 
every kind of useful and ornamental 
article.

be cards from 8 tt» 9.15 p.m.; supper, 
then dancing till midnight, with

Mrs! Moss, in a few appropriate 
words, said the gifts were in token of 
the love and esteem in which Bessie 
was held by her many friends in 
Cowichan wno wished her and Mr. 
Whitehousc every happiness.

The weekly hockey practice, usually 
held on Wednesday, was postponed

then dancing till midnight, w'th a 
concert sandwiched in occasionally. 
The club is open to guests at a small

as the ground proved to be too wet 
The Cowichan team played

fee.
The officers for the season arc:— 

Messrs. A. I>yson. president; Syd. 
Yates, vice prc>idcnt; A. R-

to play. »»iv r—.r--
against Duncan on Friday at Duncan 
and were the winners by 2 goals to 1. 
An account of this appears elsewhere.

special general meeting of the 
Cowichan Station Library was held

_________ >ILV ......................................................... — ——
fellow, secretary: Mrs. F. Marti. Mrs. 
A. F.. Yat ...................................

ccrciary; i-.
/V. r.. .ates. Mrs. W. Pelland. Mr. B. 
Lovell. Mr. George Lloyd and Mr. 
1. D. Bell, committee.

Forty-three fully paid up members 
jnimd during the evening and the 
membership is expected to reach

* T^e organization of the Shawnigan 
nasketb.-iH club i« cc»mplclc. During 
the week several iniensivc practices 
have taken place. i|isclo>ing several 
vcr>- capable players. Mr. George 
Kingsley, tbe captain, is cmleavounng 
to arrange for a match with some 
imt'ble tram this week emL

A spirited soccer fooiball game was 
plaved on the Straibcona grounds on 
Saturday Iwtwcen a public «hool 
team and a team from Mr. C. \\- 
Lonsdale's Preparatory school. I he 
M-ore was: Preparator>- school,
public -ch«M.|. 1.

This game was the first played be
tween the iw*> schools. It,h»* «• 
tahli>hed a friendly rivalr>* wdiich wdl 
prove very benehcial to both institu- 
tint

on Friday to arrange for various 
changes in view of the departure of 
the honorary librarian. Miss Beaver, 
from the district She has ably con- 
ilucted the library since its inaugura
tion in December last, giving freely 
of her time and energy and thereby 
earning the gratitude of those book- 
lovcrs who benefit by this up-to-date 
library in their midst 

The meeting decided that, to keep 
up the standard of the librarj', the sub
scribers must be increased, and. if 
evcr>- member would undertake to 
secure other memliers. this would be 
easily accomplished.

The offer of Miss P. Marnner to act 
is honorary librarian was gratefully 
rtcccplfd. Mrs. Joseph Readc was 
elected hon. secretary-treasurer, and 
Mrs. Corficld and Mrs. L. None were 
placed on the selective committee. 

There has been considerable activ-j here nas nern consuierauiv 
itv at the mill operating on the River
side road * * ■“ **■“

The work of disposing ^>5’ 
the tuimermis b»g jams in the Mill. . ..................OMS «»K ... ...........

creek has been .nitended with con 
siderahli success. Channels have been 
made In all of the barriers.

On behalf of the public works dc- 
tarnmiit the foreman. Mr. W. Cun-

,...v ......- now leased to the Trans
pacific Lumber Co. About four car 
l.ads of lumber per week are being 
hauled to Cowichan Station and des
patched from thence for export to the 
States and other centres.

The presentation of The Leader 
challenge shield will take pace on 
the third Saturday In November and 
not on November 3rd as stated m

fiarnmiit. the foreman. Mr. W. Cun
ningham. wi'hes i«» express apprecia
tion of the assistance rendered by the
... . ...t ______ __ \C*follotting gentlemen:—Mr. George
Fraynv. Mr. W. Mudge. Fnr-. Mr. \\. 
Mndee. Jnr.. Mr. b. Harll. Snr„ Mr.
F. Idartl. jnr.. and Lt. CoL F. T. 
Oldham. . . ,

(^n .Monday before Magistrate Jay 
in ibc provincial p^iec court. \.ic- 
tori.r Ah Sing, a Chinaman living 
here, w.is fined $10 under the provi- 
J..I1S of the Migratory Birds Act. He 
was charged with kdlmg a wood- 
pcck.r. Ah Sing staled that he did 
not know it was unlawful Ip kill such 
birds but gave no rca-nn for bis ac
tion.

OIJR WEST COAST
Big Barge Loads Cased Fish— 

Accidents.

Cl.....n.r. O. tnlK-r iTtll.-I.Lt >VC«-k 
there was b'o*>ghi into N’linat Inlvt. 
in t.nv of the ••Bonita." the largest 
xcssil vet enirring tha» bo-ly of water. 
It w.is the barge. 1>.H. N-'- 
pow.l River Pulp CV.^ winch has 
been chartered by the Lummi Bay 
Canning Co. to envey cased Mimon 
to \ ancouver and \ icmria. S»ic can 
carry 10.000 ca*c. of fish, and was 
cxpe\-:cd to be loaded by October 
30th. , .

Two .ieriou. an dents occurred at 
the e.nnnerv. Nitinat Inlet, this week. 
On Wedii-sday evening an Indian
Woman, the wm- ............
from a staging at the rear of the ean- 
H-rv to the rocks liencatb. sustaining 
icrious internal injiuies. .\t the time

larry Joseph, fell 
if the can- 
sustaining

serious internal m;iuws. .\t me innt. 
of writing her condit .m is unchanged.

On the morning of the J/tb. Mr-. 
George H. Keefer, of Port Nnmat. 
while leaving her home, slipped or 
the wet .sidewalk, spra nmg her ankle 
scverelv. It will be s..me time before 
she is about again. _

Mr. and Mrs David Logan. Clo- 
inse. entertained a number of tiie 
iriilers recently, when they gave a

• . I in nnn-

our ol their son. MUliam. emu 
Alec. Chisholm, their eblest daughter, 
both of whom reside near their old

*Onc plca-ing feature of the even
ing's entertainment was the presenta- 
llon of the birthday gifts, which was 
performed by the Rev. J. E. Rendle.

pttl:V%P-eh.-’a.sured Mr. 
and Mrs. Logan of

Mr. and Mr*. W. H. Palmer, of 
Rocksidc. Victoria, and Mr. Frank 
Palmer, director of the Dominion Ex
perimental Farm, Vinelands, Ontario, 
arc visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. M. 
Palmer at Cowichan Bay.

dainty tea was followed by the 
of a basket, wreathed

Anticipates Growth In Telephone 
Exchange Subscribers

COBBLE mil

In ipitc of the fact that the figures 
regarding the Cobble Hill telephone 
exchange, which ippeared in The 
Uadcr last issue, were taken from 
the B.C. Telephone Company a of
ficial statement, they appear to be 
misleading to local residents.

It is stated here that leveral more 
applicants are waiting to have their 
triephones pot in and the indication 
if that the exchange will aleadily 
grow. It il. however, armied, that n 
number of telephones, which rightly 
belong to Cobble Hill area, are at 
present temporarily on the Duncan

'*Mi*ss*'lsabel Wilton, of the tele
phone sta'iris haVing a two weeks' 
holiday, part of which will be ipent 
in Victoria.

Mr. Thomas English it making ex
tensive improvements on his properly 
on the Fisher road.

Miss Annie Murielmi»B rVMMlv avanas.w

ol Cohhlc Hill, now 
ed on Sunday on the Ruth Alexander 
for Long Beach, California, on a visit 
to relatives there,

Mr, A. Dali, ol Victoria, haa rented 
Mr. A. A. Dougan's farm at Roger s 
Lake. He and his family have al- 
ready taken up their residence there.

Miss Gladys Macmillan, of Duncan, 
who is now attending the SproU- 
Shaw business college in Victoria, was 
briilcsmaid at the wedding of Miss 
Agnes Snow to Capt. S. W. Hoole.

ft ■ t- . ^ 1. __1 _ . f a
.an — - -------------- wsajfa. wa. ••• ..ww...

Capt. and Mrs. S. M. Oliver, v i«* 
•oria. last week. Miss Snow had just 
arrii'cd from England and. as Missarriicu iiwm A-«iBs»aa« ----- -
Macmillan was a guest of Capt. and. . .-ijj-------a(naCmilliUI »a»» • vs
Mrs. Oliver, she acted as bridesmaid 
at the wedding.

not on .Novciimvt a»'u 
error in The Leader last week._

Mr. John Swanson, who left in the^ir. Jl/UM ,3 •• aaaiavas. w ,.v
spring to work on the prairies, has 
returned and is staying with Mr*. 
Stewart, Glen Stewart, f 
ter months.

the win-

COWICHAN BAY
Regret .Coming Departure—Hunt 

Swimming Deer

familiar craft is missing from 
the bav. The good ship “Edmarmo 
has changed hands. Dr. Beaver hav
ing <old her to Mr. Cbvc Trench. 
.1 .<all Spring Island, who took over 
•hnrgv on Thursday. Dr. Beaver 
lud bi>i family will be much missed 
II the district. They intend to spend 
be winter in California.

An unusual sight was witnessed 
'roin the wharf last Thursday after- 
aoi.n. .\ fine deer was seen swim- 
Tiing strongly towards the shore. Th- 
MK»r beast had evidently fled into the 
H;a from the Tsmihalem side.

A big black launch was m pursn t 
ba-ing it round and round until, with 
irvngth almost expended, the amnni 
made for shelter after a splendid fight

. . ... 1... ^ wll>.

W. DOBSON
PAINTER ind PAPERHANOER 

Wnllptpnr and Olaia 
Kalwnidnlni

DUNCAN

P. O. Boa la.

CBEIGHroN & SON
BUILDERS

Contract or Jobbing on nil kuida 
of Construction.

High Class kVotk on Bank, Store, 
and omce Fixtures.

orice: SuUon Street, Dnncan. 
(Next W. Dobson, Pninter.)

natic lOr MIVHVI a»aa.i “ ay..*..,..,. ..ft,---
only to be met by a charge ol shot 
tnmi a local shot gun. Is this sport? 

*a- . t n__.i_sa
<mi a local snoi gun. i» ini» sr-Ma- 
Miss Lydia Bartlett has returned to 

her home at Cowichan Bay after 
wpendmg the past two months in 
Vancouver. Yale and district and in- 
und> leaving later for Victoria to rc- 
•tiine her studies.

Sylvania School District
A PUBLIC MEETING of the mt^

1 ___.1.1,.—*.. ..Z ol,.. GuTta.nnifi

COWICHAN 
STOCK BREEDERS’ 
ASSOCIATION

II ivcrs iiml rc.slilcnts of the Sylvoiiiu 
School Iiistrict will be held at the
srtooi Hou.se on SATURDAY. NO
VEMBER 4th, at 8 p.m., for the pur
pose of electing n fit and pro|»r per
son to act ns Tru.,tce to fill the 

ncy caused by the resignation of 
. A. J. Copley. .
Also to discuss finanaal, adminis

trative or any other important mat- 
•er-- relative to ttehool affairs gener
ally. F. A. J. COPLEY.

Secretary.

mean 
F. A

FOR SALE 
Pure Bred Jerseys.

Priced Low For Quick Sale. 
Several Good Grade 

Breeding Ewes. 
Yearling Heifers.

W. li. FLEMING, 
Box 2S5, Doseaiu

ann .Mrv -f >hc great cMeem
in which they arc hold by all the resi
dents of the di-trici. He referred to 
the great reS|*cet always shown to 
them by their cb blren. who even 
r.fier leaving ibc parental ^ve
kept up the tieddiiion* of the «dd hoiuc 
in rc.spcct to br»piiality and enter-

***^15^. Logan rcplieil in a feeling 
manner. The evening was spent in 
renewing old memories, dancing and
games.

.^mong thn-r present were Mr.
Jfihn'Ii'Jid.'Mr. .V \V. Wa.ldington. 
Mr. Robert Lamont. Mr. and Mrs,

RETIRE
WITH NEW TIRES AND AVOID WET WEATHER SKIDDING.

Alec. Chisholm. Mr . i
Louan. Mr. Ray C..x, h i« OUmd. 
Rev. and Mr-. Rcnilk. \li«s Rrndlc. 
MUs Cox. Mrs. G-.C'!*.
Morris. Mrs. Robert Dickinson. Miss 
Dickinson, and others.

.Mr. A. W. Waddmstnn. of the 
provincial forestry department, is v.s- 
itlni! the Nitinat district on oflicial

l,usines^. ^ ^ jijtihcw-s. ol Port Niti
nat. proposes to publish an dlustmte.l 
lH>ok conta ninK much information re- 
IS^dins the Wes. Coast Indan. and 
nnrticuli

30
/Plain U Trend

|i;:Fffla;r; of those around Niiina.

“"He'^lar/p'int some time gathering
a mass of original S'sc”
that this can be of considerable ser
vice in saving from oblivion legends 
i^d ios“ms''of a fast 
generation. Residents will await the 
publication with interest

3‘

.>$12.00

Nobby Tread .114.50

►3

SIZE

Grooved Trend . _ns.50

Royal (k>rd . ..*17.60

cGrcy Inner Tubes 
30 X 3J in. Rid-O-Skid Chains -I3.75
OV Jh UB 1»». nnu-Vf-w*nn»» .— ----------------------------------

•'Rain-E-Day" Windshield Cleaner, put on in n minnte, each. *3.00
Schrseder Valve Insides, per box of 5 --- ---------------------------------
Schmedcr tTiu Gauges, each-------------—---------------- -------------

Have an Ever-Ready Flashlight handy for night driving. 
We have all kinds and sixes.

KINGSLEY BROS.
GENERAL MERCHANTS, SHAWNIGAN LAZE. 

Pboaea21Rt,17LA

UGHT THE DARK NIGHTS
Gasoline Lamps, Qnloke-Lite, each . _*U60

_»1360

The Lamp for Serriea and Safety.

Aladdin Lampe, ^plete with two mantles, nt----------

The White Light Lamp.

Quick-Ute Lanterns, ench ---------------------------------------------------*•••*•

The Lantern for the Bam and Pooltry Boose.

ManUes and Repair Parta kept in stock for the above 
Lamps and Lanterns.

Nt • Stock of EngUih Edge Una and Sprig Crockery Just Arrived.

HADDEN’S
CASH HARDWARE

PHONB ad

TOMREEVES
CASH GROCER

No Sugar-Coated Pilla.
No Ad stock to dear out.

No nigger in OUR wood-pfla. 
But Good Goods At Fair Pricea 

ALL THE TIME.

Price *15,000; terms arranged.

PEMBERTON & SON
VICTORIA

B. C. FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

A T our Urge modcra plant on 
Vancouver laland we aurnr 
an extensive supply of B. C.

forest products, that put ut In a 
position to n«et any or all de>
mandt.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the 
C P. R- and C N. R.

Large and long timbers are our 
specialty.

Write for quotations.

Genoa Bay Lumber 
Company, Limited

GENOA BAY

y Lumber 
, Limited
JAY, B.C.

Telegraphle Addmn: DUNCAN, & C. Phone 2*, DUNCAN. 
Code: A.B.C. Sth Edlrion.

Try a Leader Condensed Advertisement

C.BAZETT
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
AU CUssee ol Salem Condnetid. 

Cash Advanced on Goods. 
Twenty-eight yean’ bnsineai 

experience in (iiwiehnn Diatrict 
R.MJ). I, Duncan Phooa I*«T

FOR
GARBAGE
COLLECTION 

PHONE 269

If you an thinking of

Building:
Hooaesg Bama, Garage^ ate. 

Cootult

E. W. Uee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
BOX 298 DUNCAN

A. E. GREEN

PHONE 70
THE HANDY CORNER, 

DUNCAN

OLD COUNTRY
FOR

CHRISTMAS
AND NEW YEAR

Canadian National Railways 
Will Operate

Special Train
Leaving

Vancouvefp 7.45 p.m., Dec. 4 
To Ship’s Side, Halifax, for 

SaiUngof
8.5. ‘iMegantic” to Liverpool

December 10, 1922 
AS. *^Andania” to Liverpool 

December 11, 1922 
AA **Cassandra’* to Glasgow 

December 11, 1922 
ALSO

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS 
For Following Sailinn: 

a.8. ’’Canada” (Montreal), Nov. lo
5.5. ’’Antonia” (Montreal), Nov. 18 
S.S. ”Metagama” (Montr.), Nov. 18 
sju "Regina” (Halifax), Dee. 8 
aa, "Canada” (Halifax), Dee. 16 
•aa. "Metagama” (SUohn)Dee. 16

*Pa88engers transfer at Moncton.
Full information from—

H. W. DICKIE
Agent,

DUNCAN, B. C.

MJ.B.T.
Member of tba 

Inatitnto of British Tailoring

LADIES* AND GENT.’S 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 

Old Post Office Block, Duncan.

Ladiea* Garmenta Cut and Made 
in all the Latest FaahionA

Suita from $45.

Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

TO RENT
Hadem S-Roonud Bimgiliiw, un

furnished, H. and C. water, cd- 
lar, one mile fmm Cowiehan and 
Hillhank SUtions.

Rent *20 per nmnth.

C. WALUCH
Raal Estate and Ininranea Agant, 
COWICHAN STATION, Z. * N. K

D. R. HATTIE
Daalerin

rARM DIFLEllENTS, WAGONS 
HARNESS, BARROWS 

BICYCLES AND ACCESSORIES 
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE, Etc. 

PHONE 20.

The STANDARD 

STEAM LAUNDRY

BRITISH
INCOME TAX
VALUABLE REBATES 

CAN NOW BE OBTAINED.

Cnnanlt

C. WALLICH
OOcm: CowlchaaStn, B.RN.R.

C. OGDEN
BOOT REPAIRER

Work Neatly and Promptly 
Executed.

Phillipa* Military Soles Attached. 
Any old thing in leather 

I can repair.

While there’s boot tops 
there's hope.

haa decided to give the residents of 
Duncan and the 0>widian district 
the advantage of the

FAMILY WASH
12 lbs. FOR $1.00

Thia includes aheeta, pillow Blips 
and tabis linen to be ftnished, and 
wearing apparel wnahed and dried 
hut not starched.

For partienlan

PHONE 300
and driver will calL

Crofton Motor Boat
and Repair Works

LAUNCHES 
For Sale and Hire. 

TOWING.
Agents for Fairbonks-Morae 

Electric Ught Plants. 
CROFTON

DOMINION HOTEL 
Tates Stnat. Victoria, R a 

200 Rooms. 100 with Bath.
As hotel
by weoML _ _ -
abno without escort.ilaatM* ■■■ n ■* ----------wilngitmJ

Com and eUt na. 
CTBFHEN JONES.
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HOW TO PLAY RUGBY
FORWARD PLAY^THB 8CRU1C

The formation of the scram and 
bcnw to pack in it are the first lessons 
for a forward to learn. The scram 
•honld be composed of three rows, 
with three men in the first, two m the 
second and three In the last. Devia
tions from this rale are unwise, and 
whereas a forward should lose no 
tnnc in taktof the first of theec places 
be finds open, so he should get back 
at once if he finds be Is making 
fourth in the front row.

''Get your head down as soon .. 
yon come up" is sound advke. In 
other words, the moment you reach 
an embryo scram, pack in at once 
Wherever there is room, without watt- 
tag for someone else to get in the 
front row.

Now the three men who form the 
front row must bold each other very 
firmly together by Unking their arms 
round one another, yet without claw
ing their neighbour’s jerseys or panta 
Nothing is more annoying when the 
scrum breaks up, and few things less 
necessary; if the hands arc kept open 
this evil grip is easily avoided

These three, while keeping firmly 
linked together, must leave space for 
the heads of the two in the second 
row to come between them; similarly 
the two in the second row must lock 
tightly, leaving room for one head 
between them. The centre man of 
the last three has his head between 
the two second row men, and the 
other two of the back row have one 
shoulder each against the men i n 
front of them.

This is the formation of the scrum 
correctly carried out, and any other 
method leads to loss of power and 
cohesion.

How to Pittb Beat
The next point is how to posh 

as to have the greatest possible effect. 
It is obvious that if a man stands in 
a position corresponding to a right 
angle, as the ground is the resisting 
^se from which he poshes, his force 
in the forward direction is not very 
great, in fact, little more thau the 
weight of the upper part of his body. 
If, on the other hand, his attitude 
more resembles an obtuse angle of 
IM degrees, and if at the same time 
his feet are side by side and his knees 
bent well outwards, he has immense 
forward and slight upward pushing 
power when he straightens his legs, 
for the legs are the strongest part of 
the body.

Secondly, in this attitude a man 
can watch the hall all the time: in the 
other, be can only see immediately 
under or behind himself, and cannot 
know what the other side is doing 
with the ball.

We can take for granted the abso
lute necessity of petting the ball every 
time it is put into the scram. Of 
course where two sides are evenly 
matched, neither has a monopoly in 
thi<: respect; but many a time and oft 
arc chances thrown away through 
the front rank being in such a posi
tion that they cannot even attempt to 
get the ball

To Get the Ban
The rale auain on this point is ab

solute: the two back rows must push 
sufficiently hard to allow the three 
front men to have one foot free; any 
slackness in this wHI make the pres
sure coming from the other side in
supportable. and force the front men’s

ouuide front row men should keep 
hts outside foot free, so that, when 
the ball is rolled in, they may sweep 
their legs round it, almost touching 
their feet in the middle, and inevitably 
Mnding the ball, if they get it at all, 
into the middle of their own scrum, 
and not the side. The centre man 
must be ready to ose either foot to 
help to get the ball, and when he has 
command of it he must not make a 
sharp kick at it with his heel, but 
must as nearly as possible place the 
sole of his boot against the ball, and 
with a back lunge push it out himself, 
while the men in the second and third 
rows make way for it to pass, or if 
it sticks send it on in the same way. 
The objection to heeling out with 
anything like a kick is that the ball 
may str^e some one’s legs and bounce 
back among your opponents, and in 
any case its course would be most 
uncertain.

Very often it is required to keep 
the ball, and not let it out, so as to 
screw the scrum and break away, or 
push your opponents straight back
wards.

The capturing of the ball is exactly 
the same in both cases, the only dif
ference being that it is stopped be
tween the second and third rows; 
this place being chosen because it is 
out of reach of your opponents’ feet, 
and because the ball is then in the 
proper position for screwing. The 
reason why the ball should be let out 
quickly and from the middle of the 
back row and nowhere else is obvi
ously that it gives the opposing half 
so much less time in Which to qmil 
the pass out from the scram.

Keep Byea on Ball
Whichever side has the ball, all 

cannot tell where to shove, or when 
the forwards should keep their eyes 
on it the whole time, otherwise they 
to break up.

Remember to try and get the shove 
on first: never be caught moving 
backwards as the ball is put in.

If your opponents get the ball and 
do not heel it out. posh with all vour 
might on the ball and try to force 
them off it.

It is a good tip, when you are in 
the back row and see an opposing 
half almost offside ready to Munce 
on your half when you heel the ball 
out, to check it for a moment, and. 
just as he gets back on side, let it 
out Heeling out must be distinct 
from poshing your opponents and 
walking over the ball; it should be 
sent out hard enough to roll two or 
three srards.

It is not a crime if the ball comes 
to your feet when you are on the out
side of the scrum to break away with 
it but it must only be done under 
certain circumstances. If you are 
being hard pressed, and arc near the 
touch-line, you might break away to
wards touch, and so gain several 
yards’ relief; or in mid-field vou m*ght 
see that it offered a splendid opening; 
but the dan|ter is that if should bc- 

e a habit and result in the play-

feet to the ground. Each of the two first chance.

ers abandoning pushing, while it 
terferes with the atUck of the hal .. 
and is not so useful as heeling out. 
Again, it would be permissible where 
you could dribble a foot or two. then 
-^ick the ball up. and falling over the 
line, score a tr>*: hut as a rule it i« 
far better to let the half have the

GENOA BAY
Old And Young Make Merry On 

Hallowe'en

The regular shipment of one CN.R. 
barge with 200.000 feet of lumber for 
prairie and U.S. points went forward 
last week. The s-s. Lottie Bennett is 
nchw in loading lumber for Suva, Fiji 
Islands. She expects to clear next 
week.

The Rev. E. H. Cook, of Calvary 
B^tist cborch, Cbemainus, held a 
serricc to the dub house on Monday

On Tuesday evening Hallowe'en 
was fittingly celebrated, by both 
cbtldreo and adults. At 5J0 the 
young folk sat down to a sumptuous 
repast at tables gaDy decorated with 

' black cats and jack olanterna
At 8.30 an excellent concert was 

given. The chief attraction was an 
exhibition of ventrQoquism by Mr. 
W. H. Maysmitb with the aid of his 
"doU." He kept everyone highly 
amused by his witty remarks at the 
expense of the bay residenta

Several songs were contributed by 
Miss Kate Lament, Mr. Willie Brook- 
bank and Mra J. R. McCallu^ The 
residents are fortunate in their poi- 
session of so much musical talent It 
appears that tbev are not the only 
ones so gifted. Much is expected of 
some "dark horses" in the future.

Mra A. L. Knee has returned from 
Victoria, where she has been a patient 
after a recent operation for goitre, in 
the Victoria Priratc hospital, for some 
time. Residents are glad to hear she 
is making a good recovery.

Mr. H. W. Steenson spent the week 
end at his home in Victoria. Mr. and 
Mra H. P. Strain and family spent 
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Hawkins at Camp 2. James Logging 
Company’s mill. Cowichan Lake. Mra 
Hawkins returned with them and is 
their guest for a few days.

SOMENOS FARMERS
Planning Pnrehaaea And University 

Extenrion Lectures
Those who attended the regular 

monthly meeting of the Somenos local 
U.F.B.C.. on Friday evening were in 
formed that if the farmers required 
agricultural lime in sufficient quan
tity, the local could get a car load 
shipped in. It would cost $8.90 per 
ton at Somenos.

At the next meeting it will be final
ly decid^ whether this local will 
hold a series of lectures early next 
year. These would be under the au

spices of the University of B. C.
An invitation was extended by the 

Glenora local to attend a social there 
tomorrow night

Mr. J. Heggie presided and there 
about twenty present. Refresh- 

;s we 
the close.

twenty prei 
menu were served by the ladies at

Badminton and ping pong are now 
in full swing on Mondays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays

$50 REWARD
Wm be paid for informetlon tbet 
will lead to the eonviction of the 
deUnqiient who shot two goats on 
Tnesdajr moniing (October Zttb), 
in Mrs. Bradler Dyne's field.

WATCHREPAIRS 
CLOCK REPAIRS

Machinery needs overhauling 
periodically. You wouldn't run 
your ear continually without oil or 
attention. Watches and Clocks are 
machines, and delicate ones, tea 
They need oiling and overhauling 
to give aatisfacUon. Why not have 
your watch or dock overhauled at

PETTIT’S
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIR 

SHOP.
Oppoaito Leader OfRee, Duncan.

Charges Moderate 
And All Woik Guaranteed. 
Glasses and Hands Fitted.

Jewellery Repairs.

RICH MILK
is the best food supply obtainable.

Build up your children on 
McKinnon's milk and see how weU 

they will stand the winter.
10 quarts for I1.M.

L. McKinnon
DUNCAN.

Printing
WE PRINT

LETTERHEADS

BILLHEADS

ENVELOPES

SHIPPING TAGS

PAMPHLETS

CATALOGUES

CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS 
CIRCULAR LETTERS 
CONTRACT FORMS 
DEBENTURES 
FUNERAL NOTICES 
MENUS 
BLOTTERS 
DODGERS 
POSTERS 
GREETING CAROS 
VISITING CARDS 
BUSINESS CARDS 
WINDOW CARDS 
WEDDING STATIONERY 
PROGRAMMES 
RIBBON BADGEa ETC 
COLOUR PRINTING • Sg«Uty.

COWICHAN LEADER 

Duncan, V.I., B.C.

n Uit.

PUMPS FOR EVENING WEAR
•Tnrirtuj- Patoit Lntber S-Strap Pump,, ravend bmu h«eb, 

high fitting arth, band tom sola, widths B to D, siza 21 
to 71, price, a pair__________________________________$0.5

"Inritlua** White Kid Strap Pumps, neat corcred louis heels, 
ranity plate, perfect fitting arch, hand tuni ales, widths 
B to D. siia 21 to 71, price, a pair.......................................

SILVER TEA SET FREE
With every IS.00 purchase we will give one ticket that will give 

yon a ehonee on the Silver Tea Set Draaring will take place on 
December 2Std, 1922, at 9 pjn.

BECKWITH’S SHOE STORE
OPPOSITE LEADER OFFICE. PHONE 2C7.

SNAPS IN TIRES AND CARS

30x3} Goodyear Tires, each
Ford Touring Car_______
Ford Truck ____________
Dodge Touring________ _

.$8.50
$300.00

-$300.00
-$700.00

Min A1 Shape.
Come and let us give you a price on overhauling 

your car. Don’t get caught this winter. No matter 
what make, we absolutely guarantee our work.

THOMAS pnr, LTD.
CHEVROLET AND DODGE DEALERS 

Phone 178 DUNCAN

HULCREST LOm COMPANY, LTD.
SUPPLY

EVERYTHING 
NEEDED FOR BUILDING

No. 1 COMMON LUMBER 
At Greatly Reduced Prices.

FLOORING V JOINT D. D. FINISH,

LATH, DOORS, WINDOWS, ETC,

Ring Us Up For Latest Prices.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
FRONT STREET DUNCAN 

PHONE 75

TOP REPAIRS
If Your Cmr Top Needs Repairing or Recovering 

GET OUR PRICES.

PHILLIP’S TYRE SHOP
FRONT STREET PHONE 16 DUNCAN.

9.00
10.10
I0.U
10.40
lO.U
li.30
)1.$2
12.S0
13.M

ESQUIMALT AND NANAIMO
K*sd Down TIMS TABLE 

.. Victoria .. . 
Shawoitaa 

Cobble Hill 
.. Cow.ehoa .

RAILWAY
Bead Up

17.00 
IS.37 
IS77 
ISIS 
ISOS 
I4.S1 
H.IS
IS ss
13.30

13 05 
lOSO
toss
10 14 
10 00 
9 SO 
9 10 
i.SO

Lsdr«mit»
...... Nanaine ........

.......... Parksvillc Junction ------i;r.:;.'Vcs„'‘T.VxrK:X fi«^fni at 16 2i.
Train 1raT«-» I’on .\lhemi Tarwlay. Thura.L,y ami Satof.lav ai U. 

inretfi with through tram at I*atk«»ille lunctinn for Courtrnav’ or Vtcic 
Train iraveo Fhincan f«ir Cowichan l.akc WctlneiMljy and Satuf.J.iY 

■vr^ Cow ichan I..nltc at 14.00. amvIiiR nimran 14 .to.

Alberni at 16 
Train Irat

com

Lcavcfi Cowichan L.tltc 
R. C. FAWCETT,

arrive* at t‘oit

m.. and 
loria.

II 05.
AM. Pitt. Paaa. Agent

MEN’S OR LADIES’ SUITS
MADE TO MEASURE

From Your Own Materials or From Our Select Stack.
In the very latest styles and at lowest prices.

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION.
Cleaning. Pressing and Dyeing. All work guaranteed.

MERCHANTS TOKIO TAILORS
Phone 216. Opposite Opera House.

Leader Condensed Ads. Bring Results
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TOWN PROPERTY
MODERN PLASTERED BUNGALOW: Containing Kitchen (B. A 

C. Water), Large Living Room (with open fireplace), Two 
Bright B^roomi, Bathroom, good fittinga, modem aanita* 
tion. Basement and Woodshed. City li^t and Water. 
W'ell situated, one lot, all fenced.

Price: 92,1M. On easy tenns.
MODERN BUNGALOW: On one lot, containing Living Room (open 

fireplace, and built-in fixtures). Kitchen (H. and C. Water), 
Pantry, Two Bedrooms. Bathrown, with good enamel fittings 
and connected with septic tank. City Light and Water. 
Price includes all Electric U^t Fittings.

Price: |2,M0. On easy terms.
GOOD DWELLING: Well situated overlooking Somenos Lake. Has 

Three Bedrooms, Living Room, Dining Room (with open fire
place), Bathroom (modem sanitation), (terete Cellar. 
City Light and Water.

Price: $2,750. On easy terms.
DWELLING: C^ontaining Kitchen (H. and C. Water), Large Living 

Room (with open fireplace and built-in fixtures), Three Bed
rooms. Modem sanitation. Half an acm of land.

Price: $1,600.
ONE LARGE LOT„ 55 x 208. Attractive Cottage containing Kitdien, 

Living Room, Two Bedrooms, Bathroom. Woodshed. City 
Light and WaUr.

Price: $1,100.
Small Three-Roomed Oittage and Pantry. City LMt and Water. 

Woodshed, etc. Standing in one lot, wUSi is in garden 
and fruit trees.

Price: $850.
1200 cash, balance on easy monthly payments.

MONEY TO LOAN
On First Mortgage 

at current rate of interest.

J. H. WHITTOME & CO., LTD.
REAL ESTATE AKD INSURANCE AGENTS 

Sole Agents for BEAUMONT ESTATE.
PHONE No. 8 DUNCAN, B. C.

KELWAY’S CAFE
Headquarters for Up-lsland Residents 

Cars and Taxis to all parts of the Oty 
A SPECIAL

TABLE d'BOTE
DINNER FOR $100 

Is served from 6.80 to 8J0 pjn. in this 
delightful rendexvous.

1109 Douglas Street, Victoria.
-THE HOUSE THAT CHIMES WITH QUAUTY.-

$890
30X31 NON- 
SKID TIRES 

FOR FORDS 

CHEVROLET 

GREY DORT 

ETC. CARS

DUNCAN GARAGE, LIMITED, DUNCAN.

FOOLISH WIVES-There Her Be-ihit 

WISE WONEN ~ Kaow The Store For Valure
FULL SIZE

FLANNELETTE BLANKETS 
Pair $2.95

These Blankets arc Bret quality, no seconds 
or damaged goods, heavy, warm fleeced, 
in grey or mite, blue or pink borders, 
largest aiie made, for double (gO QC 
beds. Specially priced, pair _

LOWEST PRICES ON FLAN
NELS AND FLANNELETTES
27-inch White Flannelette, e warm, durable 

material. Special, (P*|
6 yard* for_________________epl«Uv

29-inch White Flannelette, very aoft and 
co^y, regular SO^, Spedml,

34-ineh White Flannelette, a heavier and 
uri^r cloth, regular 35<, Special,

SC-inch White Flannelette, British A Aa
moke, yard__________________

36-inch \Vhite Flannelette, extra CA^ 
heavy, British make, yard _. UUi/

ART SERGES 
For Curtains and Table Covers

A shipment of Britiah Hade Art Serges, in 
crimson and moss green, 60 ^*| OP
ins. wide, yard_____________

A Heavier Gmde, AH Wool, 50 (?1 AP
ins, wide, yard_______ Ol.W

A Heavier Grade, 70 ins. wide,
yard-------------------------------- '

50-inch Armure Cloth, in Dutch blue and
moss green, 
yard _____

Special,

$2.95
h blue and

$1.50
SLIPPER SOLES 

FOR BEDROOM SUPPERS
We Stock the best made Slipper Soles, good 

leather bottom, with lamb's wool fleeced 
lining, sewn (not stuck)— 
ChiMren-^ix^___________ 60C

Womens’ sixes, 
pair_________________ 75c

SPECIAL IN ' 
CANTON FLANN^EL

Unbleached Canton Flannel, nice (M AA 
fletoed back. Special, 5 yarj|^>L«UU

VALUE IN V 
Children's FLANNEIIeTTE 

NIGHTGOWN^
Made from a (}ood Grade Flannelette, all

..... „ $1.00
9/4 BLEACHED SHEETING 

SPECIAL, Yard, 59c.
This is unusual value in Snow-white, Pure, 

Bleached Sheeting, mad«-|fmm hi^ 
grade cotton, full doable width, RAa 
regular 75^, Special, yard__ ____

WARM BLANKETS 
FOR COLD NIGHTS

Finest Values in High Grade, Pure Wool 
Blankets—

Sixes 64 x 84 ins. *| QP
pair ........................ ............

Sixes 68 X 88 ins.

Sizes 72 X 90 Ins.
pair_________

We fear no competition nt these prices.

$13.75
$15.50

Great Value And Variety In 
LADIES'

FLANNELETTE GOWNS
We are showing exceptional values in La

dles* Flannelette Nigb^wns, made from 
good quality mater^ well cut and fin
ished, trimmed and embrold- OP 
ered, per garment _.$3.95 to

BIG VALUES IN 
CHILDREN'S HOSIERY

Girl,* l/I Rib Huthar Mixture Cnabmare 
Mre. 6 t. 8i, SpaaUl.

GirU’ 1/1 Rib Cotton Hoae, in bUcli OF .
and brawn, facial, pate________ AtlV

Bora’ Heavy Ribbed Wonted Hose, very 
Jurebie, special, ^ 85C
pair . _________________

Boys’ All Wool Heather Mixture
tomover tops, aU sties

Hose,

Vi.S2:75c
WOOLS! WOOLS! WOOLS!
We specialise in Knitting Wools and stock 

every kind obtainable.
Heather Mixtures and Grey Knitting Wool, 

4-ply, specially sniuble for Men's and 
Boys|^Sweatcrs, Special,

WOOL FOR KNITTING MACHINES 
We offer a 2-pIy Knitting Wool, “British 

Made,” in grey and heather (P*|
mixtures, per lb.__________

2-Ply Finer Grade English Wools, in good 
heather and lovat mixtures, specially 
for Ladies’ Hose and Sweaters, QP
per lb._________________ ____

4-Ply Fingeriiw Yarns, in self ^*| QP
colours, per lb._____________

4-Ply Fine Fingering Yarns, in 
ours and heather mixtures,
per Ib._____________________

8-PIy Wheeling Yam, variety QP
colours, per Ib._____________

4-Ply “Australene” Wool for Ladies’ and 
Children’s Garments, in

plain col-

$2.95

wanted colour, per ball . 
Super Vest Wools,

every 20^

25cper (
We stock Andalusian, Shetland Floss, Es

kimo, Ivorine, Curldy, Teagle, and Be^tve 
Wools. Knitting Instruction Books. Cro
chet Hooks and Knitting Needles of every 
description.

'THE NEW CABLE SWEATER 
SILK, 2-oz. Skein, $1.10

This is one of the newest Silks for Knitting 
or Crocheting' Sweaters, etc. In all 
the newest shades.
2-ox. skein _____ _____ $1.10.

WARM UNDERWEAR 
FOR LADIES

We have large stocks to select from.
A few of our viuues. Inspect the quality. 
Ladies’ Medium Weight Vests, long

or short sleeves, each___________ I t/C
Ladies* Heavy Weight Vesta, with straps or 

short sleeves, a very dej^d- OP
able garment, each ________

Ladies’ Winter Weight O)inbinations, with 
straps, short sleeves, and long <?1 QP 
sleeves, knee length, suit___

LOW PRICES ON 
CHILDREN’S “BRITISH" 

UNDERWEAR
(Hiildren’s Unshrinkable Gombirations, the 

kind you ore looking for. Knee length, 
short sleeves, all sixes in stock.
Cream, suit___________ ~$1.95 to $1.25
Natural, suit____________ $1.95 to $1.85
Pure Wool Garments, suit _$2.75 to $1.75 
Pure Wool Garments, suit -$3.25 to $2.35

LADIES’ FLEECE-UNED 
DIRECTOIRE BLOOMERS 

Pair 11.25
Just the Garment for Fall Wear. Thesa 

Bloomers are made in cream and natural 
grey, with soft, fleeced lining, eU^e 
waist and knees, highest grade, ^'1 OP. 
our price, pair______________

NEW FLANNELS 
FOR FALL UTBAR

Fine^team AU Wool 'ihannel,

Fine British Hade All Wool Flannels, in 
no^ blue, grey, end scarlet, ^-j gfj

Army Grey Shirting Flannels» 28
ins. wide, yard________________OOv

KhaU Shirting Flannel, 28 ins. wide,

Navy Blue Flannel, spedaliy suitable for 
Cl^dren's Bloomers, 28 ins. wide, ^^0

LADIES’
HEATHER MIXTURE HOSE, 

IN ALL COLOURS
We have one of the largest stocks of 

Ladies' Heather Wool Hose, In pl^ and 
ribbed.
Ladies’ Heather MUture Rose, all 7Q^ 

sixes, regular 95f, Special, pair, s «H/. 
Ladies* All Wool Heather Mixture kose, in 

fine and heavy knit, wide and narrow 
ribs, in newest colourings. aU OP 
sixes, pair__________ $1.95 to

CHILDREN’S Winter VESTS 
AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES

Girls’ Heavy (Cotton Knit Undervests, a 
warm garment for winter days, /IAa 
all sixes, each____________75# to fHIC

Infanto* Fine All Wool Vests,

GIrls' All Wool Winter Veeto. long sloeves. 
very fine grade, 
each_________________

mg sleeves,

$1.25
JUST RECEIVED —Shipment of Chil

dren’s Chilpnife Underwear and Jerseys. 
Prices very moderate.

Girls’ FLEECED BLOOMERS, 
Penman’s Make

A very reliable garment, fleece-lined, HKg*
natural colour, pair---------95# to I tIC

Girls’ Navy Blue Stockingetto Bloomers, 
winter weight, Special value,

FINE QUALITY 4-PLY WOOL, 
Special, 15c. a Ball

This is a Good Wool for Sweaters and Chil
dren’s Garments, In aU wanted 1 P^ 
shades, 1-ox. balls, at ■ ---------- XOL

STRIPED FLANNELETTES 
AT SPECIAL PRICES

27-inelv Striped Flannelettes, (P*f AA 
6 yards for--------------------------fPX«UU

81- inch Striped Flannelettes, (P*| AA
heavier grade, 3 yards for__ OJ.«DV

82- inch Striped Flannelettes, Brit- QQ^
ish make, Special, yard_________ 091/

86-inch Striped Flannelettes, extra PQ^ 
heavy, British make, yard _______ 09L

Fox’s Cash Dry Goods Store
PHONE 114 Station Street, Duncan, B. C. PHONE 114

FEW OF THE MANY BARGAINS WE OFF
FRESH PRODUCE

Barns’ Dominion Bacon, whole or half side, ^2c

Nice Picnic Hams.

PressS Cooked Corned Beef, Sliced, 
per Ib.

Flake White, splendid for cooking, try it,

Fin(^*Govcrnmcnt Creamery Butter,
per Ib. ---------------------- --------------- -

Kraft Cream Cheese,

Kra^^Crcam Oicese, 
5 lbs.

38c 
$1.75

COFFEE

OTHER
GROCERY VALUES

Van Camps’ Pork and Beans, at OK^
2 for 35#; 2 for 25#; and 3 for MC 

Sultana Raisins, OBCa

35c 
45c

SOAP VALUES
Pears’ Soap, Extra Value,

2 cakes ____________

per lb..
Nice Fresh Molasses Snaps,

2 lbs. for----------------------

_19#; 2 IbSo for <

Palmolive Soap, Special,
4 cakes ___________

Golden West Soap, 
per eartorn —

Castile Soap,
9 Vnkeff -

Fancy Sweet Biscuits, 
per lb. __________

Toilrt. Paper,

35c
30c
22c

c25c
:25c

CHOCOLATES 
THAT MOTHER UKES

NEW STOCK
NdWa^Broken Slab, regular 60# Ib., for,

Neiteon’s^Milk Wafere, regnlar 60d ft, for, 
gUnklre, «qp,ftr

No. 1 King Apples, wrapped and packed,
per box

SPECIAL
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

Oar FreaW» Coffaa,
... - :-r

URKflAN'S CRMERTERl^
•4U0

''' , . I


